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of entrenchment works due north of the 
British camp, which also is in an admir
able position for the defence, as the sur
rounding country is perfectly level. The 
Boers, moreover, are compelled to keep 
a force estimated at 20,000 in order to con-

STUDY
FARMING

if Kimberley falls De Beers mines shares 
and interests will shrivel to nothing,while 
the Chartered Company’s vast issues will 
lose what little bottom they have left.

It is learned by the Associated .Press 
that the great financial houses in London

Paris, Dec. 22.—The war in South Af- have combined and furnished sufficient tain the British column. A large number 
rica has all but monopolized public atten- money to insure no large failures on Set- of Lord Methuen’s wounded have recov- 
tion this week. The best Paris journals, tling Day, Dee. 28, though the small fry ered and are ready to resume their places

may suffer. m the ranks.
A despatch to the Daily News from 

Modder River, dated Dec. 18, says:—
“We are now waiting until England 

shall have realized the actual facts. It 
has to be admitted that, man for man, 
we have found ourselves pretty well 
matched ; but the Boer has always the 
choice of positions.

"Let England then become alive to the 
need for further 100,000 men. Such a force 
will prove the truest economy in both 
blood and treasure.” --.-v

Among minor news items it is announced 
that CoL McKinnon has been appointed 
to command the city of London Imperial 
Volunteers. The Sixteenth Lancers have 
been ordered to proceed from Bombay to 
the Cape to meet the pressing need ef 
cavalry. The Canadian colonel, Hussard, 
has been appointed to Gen. French’s staff.

It is rumored that he Free State is 
about to move the seat of government 
from Bloemfontein to Winburg, the for
mer being indefensible.

Dr. Ley da, who has again been inter
viewed, asserts that the Boers have ample 

and ammunition, declaring that 
they have Mausers enough to give each 
burgher two and an equal number of 
Martini-Henris.

The morning papers are severely crit
icizing the fact that Gen. Sir Charles War
ren’s fifth division is being utilized to re
inforce various points, instead of being 
concentrated at one.

take. Right, or wrong we must continue 
friends with England.”

FRANCE RESPECTS ENGLAND’S 
ATTITUDE.METHUEN’S POSITION. Aa people study other cillinga end 

you will succeed. The cheapest and 
best text book to use is a progres
sive agricultural paper; not one that 
telle you what an OHIO or an ON. 
TARIO Farmer should do to make 
money, hot one that telle what 
MARITIME farmers should do and 
are doing to make the farm pay. 
The CO-OPERATIVE FARMER 
fills the bill. Enlarged to 20 p «gee, 
with ■ neat colored cover. leaned 
twice a month, $1.00 a year. Special 
rates to olube. Free earn;la copiée 
on appl cation.

the Temps, Figaro and Journal Des Dé
bats, have throughout discussed the pros 
and cons of the dispute with an’ evident 
desire to be impartial. A larger section
of the press of lower standing but wider ,,
circulation, has been persistently reveling Cape Town, Monday, Dec. 18. tien, 
in Anglophobia. This sentiment is appar- Gatacre, in order to check insurrection 
ently shared by a majority of Frenchmen, among the Dutch colonists and to pre- 
who regard England as a bully, attacking vent disaffected persons givmg rnforma- 
a small, pluckv state, and who are bitter tion or other assistance to the Boars, has 
against England because of her unsparing issued a modified reconcentiado order, dj 
and often unjust criticism of France dur- its terms all males over 12 years of age, 
ig the Dreyfus trial. ! of whatever nationality, rwding outside

The serious reverses of England had led ! of towns or villages but within a radius 
to the impression here that she might of 12 miles, of military camps now estab- 
yield and accept mediation. But the ab- fished or hereafter to be established north 
aence of despondency on the part of Bri- of Sterkstroom, are required immediately 

generally and theib apparent deter- to vacate their places of residence ana 
mination to fight to a finish, came as a either to remove to some place outside 
surprise to most Frenchmen and evoked the 12 mile radius or to form a camp m 
admiration for England’s coolness and dose proximity to the nearest military 
self-confidence from all but the most j camp-the spot to be selected by theott- 
Anglophobia organs j cer commandmg-where they must reside

The Figaro has warned France against ! until further notice, providing for their 
the idea that Great Britin would accept own needs. All persons found wit^n the 
the mediation of Germany, Russia or even radius without passes will be arrested, 
the United States at the present stage of Advices from ^o^urg assert that no 
the war. “In the United States congress, many colonial Dutch have joined the 

“there is much move Boers in that district.
Certain residents of Malmesbury cele

brated Gen. Gataere’s repulse at Storm- 
berg by a dinner.

X. v.ATACRE PROTECTING HIM
SELF.He Can Either Advance or Retreat 

and Always Threatens.
Winston Churchill Has Reached the Coast—General 

Yule Reported Insane—No News of Hostilities 
__Ottawa Wot king on the Second Contingent.

CO-OPERATIVE FARMER,tons New Brunswick.

daily pay, subsistance and all incidentals 
from the date of enrolment to the date 
of concentration. Imprests for this pur
pose will be given. The district officers 
commanding and the commissioner of the 
Mounted Police will meet all necessary dis
bursements in connection with the for
mation of the special service troops. 
A credit will be given them for this pur- 

Money will also be supplied in the 
same way for the purposes of purchasing 
horses to complete the establishment. 
The following are the relative rates of 
pay:—

Mounted Police, special service force— 
Commissioner Lieutenant Colonel $7,12. 
Assistant commissioner major $4-38, super
intendent captain $3.84, inspector lien ten
ant $2.75, surgeon medical officer $3 A4, 
veterinary surgeon officer $2.75.

Colonel Tucker, of St. John, arrived 
here yesterday with plans of the harbor, 
wharves, exhibition buildings, etc., and 
urged the government to have ope of the 
steamers start from St. John. He says 
that every facility desirable is located at 
St. John. The arrangements for the final 
mobilization of all the troops at Halifax 
were completed before the arrival of Col. 
Tucker and it is very doubtful if any 
change can be made.

ANSWER TO WALLACE.

arms
NO CONFIRMATION.IMETHUEN WELL PLACED.

His Position is Safe and Strategically 
Sound.

says the Figaro, 
freedom than in European legislatures 
and such questions might be discussed 
there, but, even though congress were to 
adopt resolutions requesting the presi
dent to take the first step on such deli
cate ground, Mr. McKinley would be the 
first to recognize their misappropriate- 
ness and would bury them unceremon
iously.”

The publication of the Franco-Amencan 
reciprocity has caused but little press 
comment.

London, Dec. 23, 4.45 a. m—Belated 
South African despatches throw no light 

___ upon the present situation at the seat of
London,Dec. 22.-A despatch from Cape war. There is no confirmation of the re- 

Town, dated Sunday, Dec. 17, says that port that Ladysmith oould hold out sev- 
Gen Methuen’s primary object in cross- eral weeks longer, and it is feared that 
wen. mew to have this was circulated by the Boers for their

pose.

* NO NEWS SATURDAY NIGHT.

London, Dec. 24, 4.45 a. m.—Beyond the 
statement that a heliograph* message 
from Ladysmith reports: “All well to Fri
day afternoon, with no fighting except 
outpost skirmishes” absolutely no news 
has been received from the seat of war 
during the night. .....

The war office officials at midnight say 
they had not received any war despatches.

ing the Modder River appears

sidered possible that the Boers have been 
compelled to assume the offensive, the 
commander having arranged for the dis- 
position of the forces and anticipating dif- No Names as Yet—Graduates of Kings- 

.\ ficulty in maintaining food supplies, in the ton to Be Given Imperial Commis-
present positions. Moreover, it is said v sioRS. —
there is a growing desire among the Free
Staters to return home, which is testified ^ rw 22.—Good progress was
to on many ride. andmay 1tend to pre- thelnl^ Mmilitia in
cipitate an action on the part of the Boer Iurthermg y,e arrangements connected
CO™te”of the delay ofGen. Methuen

tacking Kimberley Gen. Methuen would ready. intends taking advantage
be enabled to make a counter move with Dr. Borden intends rasing, aavauwge 
artillery and cavalry. Consequently, such of the cable from the Imperial «uthon 

. n»rt of the Boefs. it ties, announcing that such graduates ofl TiTtuTt ^M.fedthe HbV the Royal Military College as. he may 
lurent however, that to “make haste recommend will receive commissions m 
skiwly” is the truest policy at présent, the British army, and will submit a cum
in accordance with Gen. Methuen's die- her of Mmes immediately.

îr ttryerth:x™‘dv"oe *£than the slowest ox wagee. 'd^L, h« telegraphed Dr. Borden
NO TRANSPORT. ; that the church would like to send a chap-

i ' lain f|Txl that the name would be sent
London, Dec. 22.—The Morning Post to later. _J , ,

day says: “If it be true, as well-informed E. Goff Penny, M. P-, also telegraphs 
persons assert, that the troops in South the congratulations of his constituents 
Africa are without transport—divisional, to the government for the energy du- 
brigade or regimental-except such ox played in sending out a second contin- 
transports as the generals have been able gent. , , ,
to get together, many things which at A militia order issued today says that 
first sight appeared absolutely inexplie- the arms to be carried by the men of the 
able become intelligent. Even the diaper- regiments of Mounted Infantry will be 
sion of a force becomes capable of, if not a Lee-Enfield rifle, sword-bayonet and 
justification, at least explanation. A gen- Colt revolver. Provisional field service 
eral can do nothing with troops he cannot manuels will be published in a few days 
feed. The neglect in the case has been which will lay down exactly the equip- 
that of the political class leaders of both ment required, and how earned, for the 
parties. They have not for many years regiment of mounted rifles and the bn- 
taken serious the possibility of war as a gade division of field artillery. The arms 
conflict in which the nation’s existence or and equipment now in possession of the 
that of the empire might be staked.” men of the militia and of the Northwest

Mounted Police, and not included in the 
schedules of equipment required, will be 
left with their respective corps, except in 

New York, Dec. 22—A London de- the alse o{ the Mexican saddlery for the 
spatch to the New York World states Northwest Mounted Police 
that Gen. James H. Yule is insane. It The negotiations for transports are not 
is a great shock to Gen. Yule’s many yet complete. Everything, however, is 
friends, as the skill with which he had going on without one hitch, 
carried out his retreat and joined forces 
with General White had earned promo
tion for him.

TRANSPORTS SECURED.

Three Ships Will Sail From Halifax 
With Troops.

Ottawa, Dec. 24.—The work of getting 
the contingent ready is being vigorously 
prosecuted at the department of militia 
and the minister and his staff were in 
their offices the greater part of today. 
Last evening the contract for transport of 
the troops was finally closed. The Monte- 

from the Elder-Dempster line and 
the Laurentian and the Pomeranian 
from the Allan line have been chosen. 
They will be paid for by the ton on just 
the same lines as the Imperial govern
ment does when it charters a vessel for 

Southampton, Dec. 23—In spite of a war purposes. Dr. Borden came to the 
thick fog which prevailed, the Dunotter j conciusion that the Imperial authorities 
Castle sailed at 6.15 p. m., with General . bad thought the matter well out and de- 
Lord Roberta on board bound for Cape . cjdeij tbat 6uch a pum was the best one 
Town. Lord Roberts in the course of an . tQ pur8ue and therefore he adopted the 
interview had with him before sailing, ume policy. In conversation with H. A. 
said: “I am deeply impressed by the feel- AUan 0f tj,e Allan line your correspon- 

shown today in London, along the dent learned that the Laurentian would 
route to and at Southampton. I desire be in Halifax 0n Wednesday or Thursday 
to express my gratitude to all who have next and would be fitted up for the trip 
seen me off and to send my best remem- ^ speedily as possible. He expected the 
trances to all in thè country. In all Laurentian would sail about January 
these outbursts of patriotism I see a good pjtfi. The Pomeranian would, in all proba- 
omen of success.” v bility, «ail about January I3tb,.

When those who were not to be passen- The Montezuma is now on its way 
cers by the steamer left the vessel, Lord from New Orleans to Halifax and will 
Roberts bade farewell to his wife and finely sail about January 21st. This ves- 
dauizhter and ascended to the bridge, æl wifi have cavalry and the artillery will 
His anoearance was the signal for deafen- fog sent by the Allan line boats. But the 
. i-eers and for the singing of “God exact division of the contingent in this 
oTL the Queen” and “Rule Britannia.” regard has not been decided. In closing 

Responding to cries for a speech. Lord the contract for transport the minister 
p _,y. “My good friends, I wish has got over one of the difficulties which
™u aU rood' luck, which I hope I shall confronted him at the outset. The gov- 
y°u ,, • eminent has received a cable from the un-

As the ship disappeared into the dark- perial authorities stating that an extra 
„ „eat final cheer rang out from number of horses would be very accept-

the watchLg crowd. ^/nca^ *"

A Canadian military relief fund for the 
aiding of those who are rendered hus
bandless and fatherless and for other pur
poses not covered by the Red Cross and 
other, societies, was organized at Rideau 
Hall yesterday. Lieut. Col. Montreal,Dr. 
Roddick, M. P., and Dr. Ryerson of 
Toronto were present, representing the 
Red Cross and other societies. Lord 
Minto was chosen patron and the vice 
patrons are Lord Btrathcona, Sir Wilfred 

Sir Richard Cartwright, Dr.

A RATHER OLD DESPATCH.
CHOSING THE OFFICERS. r

Chieveley Camp, Natal,' Dec. 17. Ihe 
camp, which was pitched to the left of the 
position which was taken up by the Union 

shifted from that point this

AN INCREDIBLE REPORT.

London, Dec. 23.—From a continental 
Dutch source comes the incredible rumor 
that a British army corps has disembarked 
at Lourenzo Marques and is marching to
ward the Transvaal frontier.

ROBERTS SAILS FOR AFRICA.

Brigade,
morning . . , ,

The wounded are being entrained for 
Pieterermaritzburg. Most of the wounds 
are in the arms or legs. Doctor Treves 
is operating on the wounded. Sir Wm. 
MacCormack attended at the railway 
platform and several assistant surgeons 
are giving every attention.

was 
to Chieveley.

zuma

Col. Otter is an Imperial Officer and Bub* 
ject to British Arm Begulations.

RXTVERSES STIFFEN ENGLAND.
Ottawa, Dec. 24—The following telegram* 

fponf Clark Wallace was received late Fri
day night and was replied to by Dr. Bor
den yesterday. The telegrams 
follows:—

“Woodbridgé, Ont., Dec. 22, ’99. 
“From the first hour that the Canadian* 

contingent arrived in South Africa to the? 
present time, so far as I can see or learn 
the government has taken no steps of any 
kind to ascertain their whereabouts ner- 
any telegraphic communication with them*. 
Every Canadian wants to know something: 
of them. Beside there are more than a* 
thousand homes where the little family- 
groups are watching day by day and wait
ing through the long hours of the nighty 
longing to have information, even if it 
were only one line, every day. Is it 
parsimony or indifference or something: 
worse that is the cause of the govern
ment’s action in the matter?

“(Signed) N. Clarke Wallace.”
Dr. Borden’s reply reads:—

“Honorable Ni Clarke Wallace, Woodt- 
bridge. Ont.:—
“Your telegram with respect to Cana

dian contingent received. Its statements* 
are not true. Proper arrangements were 
made by me with Col. Otter, the officer- 
commanding, to forward news from time-' 
to time, of contingent and its doings. Sev
ers! of such messages have already been, 
received and published. As the contingent.

forms part of the British artny you, 
know, or ought to know, that only such,.

be sent as general in com- 
i mand authorizes and censorship of war- 

office permits. The Canadian public la
in exactly the same position as the Brit
ish public, although a far greater number- 
of the latter are directly and! personally- 
concerned.

No Foreign Intervention Would Be Tol
erated by Great Britain. are as=

ing
London, Dec. 23.—Not for many years 

past has Great Britain faced such a sit
uation as confronts her this Christmas. 
Yet, to meet it/There has arisen a new 
Britain, which, by its virility and pluck, 
extorts admiration even from her bitter., 
est continental critics. Since the boast
fulness has disappeared from the British 
press, the continents of the foreign papers, 
at least such as are printed here, are 
couched in tones far more fair and friend
ly than when it was believed a specify 
victory awaited General Buffer. As re
peatedly asserted, there is no likelihood 
of European interference, yet Mr. W. T. 
Stead, in the Daily Chronicle today, has 

a a very alarming column in which he has 
visions of a “superior Jameson raid by 
60,000 Frenchmen on London, in the ab
sence of the Channel fleet.

Though Great Britain’s plight in South 
Africa seems temporarily critical, the As
sociated Press learns that the Boers are 
straining every nerve to secure the media
tion of President McKinley towards a 
favorable peace. But, anyone with the 
slightest knowledge of British feelir- 
quickly appreciates that not one person 

million contemplates any result but 
an ultimate British triumph, and all sec
tions unite in saying this must be se
cured, no matter what the cost. Hence, 
the Boer agents themselves have only 
slight hopes that mediation would be ac
cepted, though believing, if President Mc
Kinley could be persuaded to proffer it, 
Lord Salisbury, though, perhaps, bound 
to refuse, would lose humanitarian sym
pathy in the United States and thus di
vert to the Boers much wavering senti
ment. . „ ,

The Associated Press is informed from 
excellent sources that no offer of media
tion would be accepted by Lord Salisbury 
in any shape or form. The popular con
ception of peace is that it must come 
through General Roberts and General 
Kitchener. The fall of Kimberley, Lady
smith and Mafeking would not make a 
particle of difference, for this stoical re- 
solve is thoroughly imbedded in the hearts 
of the people, who, for the first time' in 
the memory of this generation, have 
drunk deeply of the cup of military de
feat and disgrace. Any other defeats that 
the future holds for the British, except 
entire annihilation, are anticipated by 
the scathing self-criticism which the na
tion has inflicted upon its own hide.

The lack of news this week has by no 
been taken as an instance of the 

adage regarding no news A very gen
eral impression prevails that Kimberley 
will succumb. An officer of the British 
South African Company, who has an in
timate knowledge of South Africa, tells 
the Associated Press he believes that it 
the Boers capture Cecil Rhodes they will 
shoot him. . , _

Nowhere more than on the stock ex
change has the lack of information caused 

It is realized that

scarce in South
■

I KITCHENER TO JOIN ROBERTS AT 
GIBRALTAR.

Malta Dec. 23. —Gen. Lord Kitchener,
chief 
rived

British cruiser 
Wo Which sailed for Gibraltar, where 
he will join Lord Roberta.

GEN. YULE DEMENTED.
in a

now

Laurier,
Borden and the lieutenant governors of 
the provinces, chief justices and others.

From the date of concentration the men 
will be taken on the pay roll of the regi
ment and batteries concerned. The of
ficer commanding the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles will arrange with the commissioner 
of the Northwest Mounted Police for pay 
to the officers appointed to “B” and “C ’ 
squadrons from the Northwest Mounted 
Police. Imprests for that purpose will 
he given to the officer commanding the 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, the officer com
manding the brigade division field artill
ery and the officer commanding the bat
teries.

Officers commanding batteries will be
supplied by imprest from headquarters on Ottawa, Dec. 24—The following militihe 
application when necessary. District of- or(jer has just been issued. District offi— 
ficers commanding and the commissioner cerB commanding will be good enough to- 
of mounted police will therefore be good j forward to headquarters without delay a. 
enough to arrange for the payment of

URGED TO ENLIST. news canLAWYERS

London, Dec. 23,-The exceeding grave 
view taken in some quarters at the enms 
is evinced by a circular signed by Attor
ney General Webster, Solicitor General 
Finlay, and General Su- Evelyn Wood, 
. , 1 runprai to the forces, to the

effect that the present position of public 
affairs is so critical that as a greater part 
of the regular forces will be required 
abroad, it becomes imperative for thepur- 

home defence that the volunteers 
be augumented and urging that 

every member of the legal profession not

volunteer corps.

!
A CHANGE IN GERMANY.

The Press Directing the Public to Favor 
England.DELAUUÀ BAYCHURCHILL AT

. i , “(Signed) F. W. Borden.”
Although the Canadian opposition is try

ing hard to make a political point with, 
the view of diminishing the outburst of en— 
thuisasm which is passing all over Canada, 
in connection with the government’s ac
tion in sending troops to the front it i* 
failing miserably in the attempt.

y-
Lendon , Dec. 22.—Lady Randolph | Beriin> 22.—A gradual veering ot

Churchill has received a cable despatch pubfic opinion in Gennady regarding the 
from her son Winston Churchill, who was war ;n South Africa is becoming apparent, 
captured by the Boers in Natal and taken The change is led by the inspired section 
to Pretoria and whose escape from there 0f the press. Today several articles ap- 
was announced Dec. 14. He says he has pear pointing in the new direction, 
arrived safe at Delagoa Bay. The Cologne Gazette says: “Germany's

real interest is to maintain absolute neu
trality in sentiment. It is wise to retain 
England’s good will if Germany intends 

The following was issued yesterday:—■ : develop colonially.”
Eighth Hussars:—Members of D The Berliner Post contains obviously ip 

Squadron, 8th Hussars, or ex-members of gpjred articles, in which this argument is 
the regiment wishing to volunteer for ma(je:—
service with the cavalary contingent for “South African confederation is im- 
South Africa, will report to the nearest pOS8ible without harbors and the sea- 
non-commissioned officer of the spuadron. 8b0re. England, as a great power, is 
The non-commissioned officers have been necessary for the maintenance of the 

* notified to enroll all applicants and to World’s political equilibrium and Ger- 
forward their applications to the officer many’s policy will be to keep friends with 
commanding the squadron, together with England.”
particulars of any serviceable horses in j There is no doubt that the government 
their districts. ; i8 beginning to bring the weight of its in-

^ fluence in the press to bear in favor of 
BOERS ACTIVE IN FRONT OF , Eng]and. The same is true regarding the

army, navy and official world.
Emperor William’s influence is

Sterkstroom, Cape Colony, Saturday, Î strongly exerted in Anglophile direction. 
Dec. 16.—The Boers have been largely re- It is said on reliable authority that he 
inforced since General Gataere’s reverse has repeatedly expressed himself during 
at Stormberg. The country north of that the week in the following vein:— 
point is in arms, and the farms of the . “We must not repeat last year’s mis- 
loyalists are being taken by the Boers, 
who reap the crops.

Boer accounts of successful engagements 
are printed for distribution throughout 
the disaffected districts.

J

j
shall I

HUSSARS CALLED FOR. militia officers.

LADYSMITH SAFE ON THE 20TH.

office hasLondon, Dec. 23,-The war 
i9aUed a list of minor casualties, reefflved. 
at Pietermaritzburg by heliograph Wed
nesday, Dec. 20th, showing that Lady
smith was still holding out on Wednes- 
day last.

return shewing:— .
(a) The name of each individual entitled 

to draw *the allowance ; (b) the number of 
sons and their age and the number of 
daughters and their age; (c) the name of 
the noji-commisaioned officer or man con
cerned,, and the company in which en
rolled.. and (d) in case of non-commission
ed oVdeers who belong to permanent force 
at t'he time of enrollment the unit to 
whirjh they belonged.

A CHANCE FOR WOODSTOCK BAT
TERY HORSES.

s j

: BEECHAM'Sl-at-. means
LONDON SUMMARY. "

London, Dec. 25, 4.30 a. m.-The war 
office has received a cablegram from (Jem 
Forestier-Walker, dated at Cape town 
yesterday, saying:

“Have no further news of the general
6,rry be almost safely predicted that 
nothing will occur today. A truce, either 
formal or informal, is being kept for the 
observance of Christmas by the opposing
f°The Duke of Connaught again preseed 
to be allowed to go to the front but the 
government declined to give its assent. 
Thpn waiving considerations of rank, ne 
offered his services to Lord ®?b<Tt8R“L“£ 
capacity as a staff officer. Lord Roberts 
consented but the government again de-
ClThe Morning Post’s, correspondent at 
Chieveley, telegraphing tin Monday, Dec. 
18, and confirming intelligence already
cabled, says:—

“At dawn today the column struck 
camp and formed a new one, three miles 
to the south owing to the scarcity of

WA despatch from Modder River, dated

^^The ’ Boers continue extending their 
trenches. They now have nearly 20 miles, j

PILLS(GATACRE.
now

:The Best and Safest:» K ' Toronto, Dec. 23—Dr. Nattreas» exarain-
' mg officer, today completed the inspect- 

i fpffifîllIV JflWnftraft 1 tion of the Dragoons at the Stanley Bar- 
1 J racks. Every officer of the governor gem

eral’a body guards has applied for permis» 
sion. to join the contingent. Out of hun
dreds of horses examined at the barracks, 
onfy seven have been purchased, the price 

i paid for suitable animals being £150.
} Veterinary Surgeon Hall says it would 
! hnve been advisable for the government 
i -purchase horses in South America SR 
i animals purchased there would he- mot* 

suitable for the South African elimato.
. He anticipates that ten per cent ef to* 

p.n.li.n horses will die before reaching 
Cape Town. _ ,

[Continued on Page $.]

extreme nervousness.

, FOR ALL , »

• Bilions and Nervous Disorders:
Sick Heada-Ae, Constipation, J 

; Weak Stomach, Impaired Di- ÿ 
i gestion, Disordered Liver and J 
; Female Ailments. 1

:The World’s Medicine\
Anr A*] Sale Exceed» 6,000,000 Boxe*.

25 Cento at all Druggist».
1 Aeecham's Pills have the larger» sale of1 
Mi, Proprietary Medicine In the vrotld, and 

1 this has Men achieved

-PORTUGAL AND BOER SUPPLIES.

London,' Dec. 22.—The Lisbon corres- 
-.pondent of the Daily Mail discussing the 
'Boer importation of food, munitions of 
war and recruits by way of the Portu
guese port of Lourenzo Marques, says:— 

’ v “Portugal is undoubtedly doing her ut
most to'check the transit of war material 
for the Boers through Delagoa Bay, al- 

* though Great Britain would do well to 
make a demand for greater watchfulness. 

- Portugal, however, is in constant terror 
of. a Boer raid on her African possessions 
and cannot stop the passage of volunteers 

-for the Transvaal. ^ j,. if J MdUM
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$1 SO, end we will forward premium you sweet 
irom our nimn otb cstslogue which w® mall 
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!
! The color of the Arctic fox is dark 

blue in summer, but in fall it changes 
gradually until winter, when it assumé» 
the tint of snow.
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route march in the cavalry swept up, began to address 
the troopers. <Oae er two seemed in
clined to stop, but one barley horseman 
in advance shouted: “Get out of the 
way old man or we will run you down.” 
One horse was ridden directly at the 
aged senator, but shied at the stump, 
and the senator’s life was probably saved 
As it was, he was kncoked from the 
stump, and two of the infantrymen pull- 

, ed him -to the side of the road. He did 
not attempt to speak again, and the rout 
went on.

1W0 IIPROMPTD SPEECHESturn out at Halifax or a 
St. John, than during the whole time I 
have been here, when probably five or 
six thousand troops have passed through 
to fight the Boers to death for British 

in South Africa. But CapeTHE CAPE IN WAR TIME. HEMBY CLAY AND HEKRY S. 
LANE IN TIGHT 

PLACES.

supremacy
Town is a delightful town, and the people 
are also delightful.

British Army on Trial.
If the Canadian contingent are quar

tered in Cape Town for a time prior to 
their going north, it will be some 
fort to them to know that it is Cape 
Town. But now that the greater por
tion of the heavy corps has arrived, there 
will be some quick work, and at once. Sir 
Redvers Buller is not alone on " trial. 
The British army is also—in a country 
in which general and soldier have, not 
altogether through their own fault, met 
with ruin, disaster and almost disgrace. 
If for no other reason—and it is » haird 
thing to have to confess that such a ter
rible expedient as war should have to be 
used—British prestige, not alone in South 
Africa, but in the eyes of the world, has 
got to be restored, or it means the begin
ning of the end. One does not under- 
stand this until he has been in South 
Africa, and until he haa talked with in
telligent foreigners and colonists.

Charles Lewis Shaw.

Soldiers Quietly Rushed From the 
Ship to the Front

Clay MlÉfe Effectual Answer to a 
Petition That He L berate Bis 
S aves, and Lane Fruitlessly Tried 
to Check the Flight of a Defeated 
Army. ______

com-
THE CANADIAN CONTINGENT.

When the second body of Canadian 
troops reaches the Cape Canada will have 
in round numbers 2,100 of her sons on 
African soil, more than 1.000 infantry, 
530 cavalry or mounted infantry and 519 
artillery. If all the Canadian troops were 
placed together they would form a little 
army themselves, with all the branches 
of the service necessary for efficiency, viz: 
Horse, foot and artillery. It is not prob
able that they will be brigaded together 
in this way, and it is quite possible that 
they may be widely separated, but if 
united they would form a highly useful 
body for any minor operation that might 
be undertaken. There have been numer
ous examples of bodies of troops which 
embraced within a single corps aH three 
services, one of the most conspicuous 
being the Queen’s Rangers that fought 
through the war of the American revolu
tion, and was disbanded and settled in 
New Brunswick when the war was over. 
The Queen’s Rangers was originally an 
infantry regiment but when Lieut. Col. 
Simcoe took command of it he became im
pressed with the necessity of having a 
few mounted men to act as scouts. Ac
cordingly he picked out twenty-five men 
who could ride and trained them to act 
as cavalry or mounted infantry, 
little company presently grew in numbers 
until it became a troop, and from time to 
time additional troops were added until 
the number became five. Then Simcoe 
thought that the possession of a gun or 
two would be a decided advantage, and 
accordingly two field guns were obtained 
and a sufficient number of the infantry 
trained as gunners to work them. Thus 
the Queen’s Rangers became in itself a 

Tittle army capable of conducting an in
dependent operation without any help. 
In its final form it consisted of eleven 
companies of infantry, five troops of cav
alry and a body of artillery with two 
guns. It was undoubtedly the most effi
cient, as it was the most famous. Loyalist 
corps in the war and some of the de
scendants of its officers and men are now 
in South Africa fighting for the empire 
as their fathers did almost a century and 
a quarter ago.

Mention of the fact that Senator Da
vid Turpie was the last of the “old 
guard” to retire from public life has re
vived many interesting stories of the old 
days in public history when Senator 
Turpie was in the Senate servnig his first 
term with senators who had been the 
contemporaries of Clay and Webster.

One of the most interesting of these 
stories is an incident connected with the 
only time Henry Clay ever made a 
speech in Indiana, says a writer in the 
Indianapolis -Sentinel. He had touched 
upon the river towns once or twice, but 

did he visit the state for the pur
pose of making a political speech but 

This was in the early forties, and 
he came to Richmond to speak. It was 
then, as now-, the centre of a Quaker 
population, and the fact that Mr. Clay 
was a large owner of slaves was taken 
up aud used against him. An immense 
crowd was present, and just before Mr. 
Clay arose, to, speak, Mr. Mendenhall, a 
prominent" resident of Richmond handed 
him a petition signed ïÿ 3,000 names,urg
ing him to liberate the slaves. Mr .Clay 
looked over the petition carefully, arose 
amid intense silence,: and said:—

“Ladies and Gentlemen: Before be
ginning my address, I would like to re
fer to a petition I have in my hand 
which has been handed to me by Mr. 
Mendenhall I have, it is true, 78 negro 
servants. Of these, perhaps 30 are able- 
bodied workers. The remainder are too 
young, too old or to feeble to engage in 
the arduous work required on a planta
tion. These 30 are taking care of the 
rest.

“I am asked to liberate my servants 
and send them to the north as free 
persons. I agree to this proposition on 
one condition. These servants of mine 
have been with me all their lives, and 
are not only my servants, but my 
friends. Were I to send them from their 
homes on my plantation I would have 
to be thoroughly, satisfied that they will 
be as well taken care of aa they are 
now, I must be satisfied that those of 
them who are able to work are secured 
regular employment as now, and that 
those who are net able to work are 
insured comfortable homes for the re
mainder of their days. If you, Mr. Men- 
denhail, will insure this and will fur
nish; me with a just and sufficient bond 
that this will be done, I consent to the 
proposition.

“But, Mr. Mendenhall, I am certain as 
you are that you would not be able to do 
this. I therefore ask you to spend your 
energies in relieving the distress and 
want of tiie widows and orphans and of 
the aged and infirm of your own com
munity; that you devote your attention 
to this benevolent work; that you make 
this your business, and that you attend 
to it. I will attend to mine in the same 
lines among those dependent upon me.”

It is said by one who heard this 
speech that before Mr. Clay concluded 
Ms remarks a large part of the audi
ence was in tears, and the petition was 
never heard of again.

Senator Turpie was in the Senate with 
Henry S. Lane of Indiana. Mr. Lane 
was a veteran of the Mexican war, and, 
while one of the most brilliant stump 
speakers the state had produced, he 
never made a speech in the Senate. In 
fact, it is recalled that the only speech 
he ever made in or near WasMngtun was 
under unique circumstances.

When the battle of Bull Run was 
fought both branches of Congres had 
adjourned for a day or two, and many 
of the members of both branches drove 
out to witnes the battle. In fact, so 
close did some of the members of Con
gress get that one member was cap
tured by the confederates after the rout 

The will of the late William Johnston, began, 
customs clerk, was admitted to probate History has told of the result of the 
and letters testamentary issued to Wilson battle. Senator Lane had driven out in 
L. Dobbin and William J. Johnston, ex- a buggy, and with a field glass was 
ecutors named. The estate consists of watching the battle from a distance. 
$730 real and $32,000 personal. When theUnion forces began slowly to

The bequests in the will are: To Ma give way and the mad retreat began, 
brother, Francis J. Johnston, $1,000; to Senator Lane had left his buggy by the 
his nephew, Wm. J. Johnston, $500; to side of the country road and was stand- 
his niece, Elizabeth J. Vemer, wife of ing on a stump in the centre of the 
John Verner, $500; to a sister, Margaret, road, which made a sharp turn to avoid 
J. Baxter, of the Parish of Simonds, the stump. This brought the senator 
widow of Alexander Baxter, $500; and to almost in the middle of the road. For 
her sons, nephews of deceased, Alexander, an hour or more he stood in the middle 
William, Thomas and Frank Baxter, $200 of the road on the stump, searching with 
each, and nieces Elizabeth and Margaret his glass and eye practised in the Mex- 
Baxter, $200 each; to George and William can war the operations of the troops. 
Baxter, children of his nephew, John Bax- When the retreat began stragglers be- 
ter, deceased, $100 each; to hie sister, Eliz- gan to file past—men without their arms, 
abetli Currcy, wife of James Currey, of St. some without hats or coats, their hair 
Martins, $300; to John J. Logan, of Louis- streaming in the wind. Then small de- 
vilie, Ky., $300; to South Stream Episco- tachments, the remains of whole com- 
pal church, Barnesville, Kings county, panics, began to hurry by, all bearing 

All the rest and residue is left to indisputable evidence of the true con- 
his brother, Francis J. Johnston. M. P. dition of affairs. The army was in a 
Dixon, proctor. mad flight.

The distressing scene moved Senator 
Lane greatly. He determined to do what 
he could to stop the flight and reorganize 
the men. He began addressing the men 
and urging them by their love of coun
try, by their love of honor and man
hood, to stop and form for batle. His 
white hair was blown about his face,

and Women Bear Bad News—Little Enthusiasm inHow English Men
Cape Town—British Colonists Bitter Against the Dutch—Two

Letters from The Telegraph’s War Correspondent.

(Registered in Accordance with the Copj right Act.)

wouldn’t coinplain if we compared our
selves with the Cape people. Why? Cape 
Town might be a suburb of London, judg
ing by the talk, feeling and manner of 
living. We Canadians have a good right 
to somewhat of the word “Colonist.” But 
we are a nation and very much a nation 
compared to Cape Colony. There doesn’t 

to be the faintest atom of national 
thought in Cape Town. They haven’t 
even a name and glory in the word col
onist. We Canadians wish to be that 
and sometMng more. Looking at the ques
tion hastily and necessarily, it strikes me 
that it may explain, to some extent, the 
differences

OTTAWA NEWS.

Northwest Police Turn Up—War Has 
Spoiled the South African Trade.

never
Cape Town, Nov. 15—The news receiv- | much of the social life of my own conn

ed cablegram, on the R. M. S/Carisbrook try thirty-five years ago. If there was 
Castle, at Maderia, told of two thousand j considerable ‘Doocid pretty girls, Cana- 
British troops taken prisioners at Lady- dian girls, you know,” and all that, still 
smith and a mountain battery captured it was pleasant to hear, and a general 
eo the despatch read, and the situation commanding a cavalry brigade must be 
was critical. You can imagine steaming worth listening to or there is something 
along for twelve days in the face of a wrong in the service. There was, at times, 
stiff sou’easter through the Gulf of Guinea considerable talk about Canada, brought 
and along the black African coast with- about by the fact of the Canadian contin- 
out a word from the seat of war or the gent, and it was particularly gratifying 
outside world, with the comforting to notice how much better our country is 
thought of the greatest disaster to British known now than when I was in the 
arms since York town, in the company of goudan campaign of fifteen years ago. 
fifty officers, fifteen military nursing sis- Outside of the fact that the British offi- 
ters, forty women, the wives, sisters and j cer i8 better up nowadays than he was, 
daughters of men at the front,—and you : j think much of the interest in Canada, 

faintly understand that our thoughts among the class to which the British 
not of languorus breezes and star-lit ; officer belongs, is due to Sir Charles Tup- 

nights. I have campaigned with British j ag commissioner in London and thé 
of gentle birth and breeding, share ! personality of Sir Wilfrid Laurier at the 

smilingly, the heat and burden of the Queen’a Jubilee. It was surprising the 
day in the arduous life of the settler on number of the senior men who had ser- 
Canadren plains and in Canadian woods, ve(t jn Canada, for the majority of the offi- 
but I don’t think I ever admired either cers on board the Carisbrook, senior and 
more than I did during those twelve days jun^r# were picked men for special ser- 
«of harrassing doubt, which might mean ^ And they aU æemed to have liked 
dishonor Jp the uniform they wore and ifc Colonel Stuart, a veteran officer of 64 
-death to kith and kin. The news affect- !
-ed the spirits of everybody, but there was 
no striving to explain any circumstance or 
apologize for or blame any individual, 
neither was there any maudlin sentimen- 
.tality.

once.

Ottawa, Dec. 20.—In the latter part of 
August a party of Northwest Mounted 
police, consisting of Corporal Bhirviu* 
and two constables left Dawson to search 
for lost mining parties on the Edmonton 
trail. For some time no tidings of the 
rescuers were received and it was feared 
that eomthing had happened to them. 
Comptroller White, of the Mounted po
ire office, has just received a despatch 
stating that the police party had returned 
from LaPierres House to Dawson City 
about December 11. having found two 
dead bodies on the trail. These were 
Moffatt and Holmes, who are said to have 
gone from Pembroke. The police also re
port some information in regard to the 
death of a man named Beleveau. La 

1 Pierre’s house, where the police search 
terminated, is near the mouth of the 
Mackenzie river.ooutn African lumper trade aitnougn 
not large has been killed by the present 

Canadian lumber shipments cannot 
be made owing to the absence of shipping 
facilities and the cessation of building op
erations in South African towns. Regular 
shipments of doors sashes etc., were 
made from here to Newcastle, Cape Town, 
Johannesburg and Pietermaritzburg, but 
now shipments can only be made to Cape 
Town. It is expected, however,: the close 
of the war will usher in a. marked boom 
in the Canadian lumber trade with South 
Africa.

The machinery of the revolving light on 
the North Point of Prince Edward Isl
and has broken down, and it has conse- 
puently stopped the light for the remain
der of the season.

seem

that exist between the 
Dutch and English colonists.

ThisCape Town a Fine City.

by the magnificent 
mountain on the shores of a beautiful 
bay, Cape Town naturally is a fine city, 
and man has done his share. It is re
markably clean, well-paved and well-or
dered, an,d the government and business 
buildings are, many of them, of great 
beauty. But it is an English town trans
planted to the tropics, with only the 
changes rendered necessary by the cli
mate and the means of the people.

A slight tinge of Americanism is given 
to the streets by the refugee Johannes- 
burgers, who are of a different stamp 
from the typical Cape Colonist. But the 
colonist is all right. He has transplant
ed with him the kindness and hospitality 
of his Motherland, and it has grown 
ifold in the tropics. Largely on account 
of my nationality and of Canada’s stand 
on the war, every kindness has been 
shown your correspondent. But the thou
sand Canadians, soon to arrive, and whose 
arrival is anxiously looked forward to, 
need not be alarmed; the Cape Colonists 
have enough kindness to overwhelm even 
five times one thousand Canadians, and 
they intend to make that evident.

Charles Lewis Shaw.

can
were

Overshadowedwomen

war.gave me two hours’ dissertation on Cana
dian girls in general and three-quarters of 
an hour on one in particular, and incident
ally finished a couple of bottles of cham
paign in their honor. I fully understood 
Ms feelings. I may as well confess that 
considerable more interest was taken in 
the beauty of our Canadian women than 
in Manitoba No. 1 hard and our dairy pro
ducts. Luckily I was well informed. I 
was bom in the Ottawa Valley.

Sore-Hearted but Brave.V man-
It was all in the day's work, in the eye 

-of soldier, wife and daughter, and we 
danced, sang, ate; drank, and were merry. 
There was an indescribable seriousness 
about it all, however, and the manoeu
vres, marches and battles carried on over 
the maps of South Africa in the smoking 
salon at night were conducted in a grim
mer manner than if it hadn’t been cabled 
that two thousand British sold, tis had 
laid down their arms in surrender to the 
Boer.:,

When the Harbour boat came alongside 
yesterday morning in Table Bay and con
tradicted the seriousness of the Maderia 
news, there was no emotion shown on the 
crowded deck; a long-drawn sigh of relief 
could be heard and a few hand clasps seen 
—that was all. The Scotch cMef engineer 

. at my elbow, who had the sailor's feeling 
regarding the soilder, muttered “They re 
thorougïbread'.” I agreed with him, for 
I had reasons—special reasons—for think
ing so.

At the Head of the Red Cross.,
The most interesting man on board was 

undoubtedly Colonel J. S. Young, who is 
chief commissioner of the British Red 
Cross Society, and during Ms time of 
active service has seen more of war on a 
big scale than almost any other man of 
his time, for he has been in every big af
fair of the last thirty years, British and 
foreign. As chief of a society so exten
sive in its objects, so grand in its mission, 
and so complex m its work, he is greater 
and broader than a soldier pure and sim
ple could ever hope to be, and beng in 
constant touch with the greatest and 
best minds, military, poltical and phil
anthropic, it is natural to suppose that 
with the astuteness of his race, for he is 
a Scotchman, he has brought to bear on 
the British Red Cross work a wealth of 
experience and information invaluable to 
the sick and wounded of an army in the 
field. Already he has succeeded in amal
gamating, under the authority of the War 
office, several of the more practical asso
ciations for the relief of the sick and 
wounded, and thereby economizing in 
the machinery of distribution and aid. 
He also has been largely instrumental in 
arranging the administration of the var
ious patriotic funds so that each has its 
own particular field, for Britain in time 
of war is apt to be indiscrminatingly gen
erous. I lay particular stress on ths de
partment for the friends of the members 
of the Canadian contingent can rest as
sured that if, in the fortunes of war, sick
ness or Woqnd shall come to any soldier 
or officer the complete hospital service of 
the army is supplemented by a magnifi
cently organized Red Cross Society un
der he direction of the most competent 
man of modern times.

HON. MR. TARTE’S POSITION.
The patriotic telegram of the premier 

of this province to the premier of Cana
da, which we publish today, will awaken 
a response in many hearts. There is no 
part of the dominion that is more truly 
loyal and devoted to the empire than New 
Brunswick, and Hon. Mr. Bmmerson is 
an admirable exponent ef its loyal and 
patriotic sentiments.

Premier Emmerson’s loyal message to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier does not suit the Sun/ 
That paper is an humble follower of the 
Toronto Mail, the Tory organ which» when 
it was suggested that the national policy 
would be unfavorable to British commerce, 
replied, “So much the worse for British 
connection.”

Montreal, Dec. 20—Hon. Mr. Tarte ad
dressing a Liberal meeting here tonight, 
emphatically denied the report published 
in the Ottawa Citizen, that he intended 
to resign from the government because he 
differed with his colleagues over the send
ing of a second contingent to South Af
rica. Mr. Tarte .said there was not a 
word of truth in it. The reason he did 
not attend the cabinet meeting yesterday 
was because he was ordered by his physi
cian to remain in bed and it was against 
his doctor’s orders that he was now out 
of his house. Mr. Tarte said he entirely 
agreed with the government’s action as to 
the sending of second contingent. It would 
be under the same conditions as the first 
and Canada would not sacrifice any of its 
liberties. When parliament was called 
the question would be fully discussed. 
Mr. Tarte also denounced the attempts

A Second Letter.
Cape Town, Nov. 17.—News has come 

that the forward movement of a column 
for the relief of Kimberley will take place 
within a few days and I must be off to 
the front in an hour if I do not wish to 
miss one of the best bits of the cam
paign.

Severe fighting is looked for and the 
chances are that the main operations in 
the conquest of the two Republics will 
be in that direction. Accordingly only a 
few words on matters that —it may be 
unfortunately—are dwarfed into insigni
ficance before active service at the front.

It is simply marvellous the ease with 
transports disembark their

Canadian Soldiers Welcome.
There was hardly an officer on board 

that didn’t take occasion to remark dur
ing the trip how Canada’s action in send
ing a contingent to South Africa was keen
ly appreciated throughout the service. 
My few days in England had made me 
faintly realize how deeply my country a 
contribution to the empire s cause was to
by the Motherland. T’ e usually undem
onstrative, unemo ionil officer and tiie 
tramante voices of his wf: and daughter 
made me fully understand, and I also un
derstood that this “Imperialism is some
thing more than Kiplinguma, something 
more than a ripple on the sur’a-c of 
things. It is a wave whose influence will 
"be felt to the uttermost parts of the earth 

Gatherer from all quarters cf the em
pire, the pasengers of the Cansbrook 
couldn’t help but be interesting, although 
when the young British officer is interest
ing it is not his fault. Being interesting 
is rather bad form in himself or anybody 
else, he seems to consider, and therefore 
the captain or 'sublaem of H. M. land 
forces is not a success as a social animal. 
He is all right enough in his own mess 
or on a campaign with his own regiment, 
but mixed up with men of other corps 
and a sprinkling of civilians whose rank, 
position and feelings he is unfamiliar with, 
he becomes very insular, and the younger 
he is the worse he gets. It is partly bash- 
fulness and partly the national reserve of 
the Britisher. The wall of .'-dusivcaess 
an Englishman builds around himself is 
as much on account or a dread oi lotting 
himself loose as of -Citing any oue in.

which the
from^th^dock'to’Th^waiting’1 trains and being made to impute disloyalty to French

Canadians.
Mr. Sifton, minister of the interior, 

who also spoke, said the Liberals were 
defeated in Manitoba because the Conser
vatives were better organized.

HALIFAX FIRE.

Manufacturing Establishment Totally De
stroyed Last Evening.sweep northward, no man except an 

inner staff circles knows where more than 
it is that indefinite, fateful position in 
time of war—the front. There is no mad 
enthusiasm about the Cape people. Regi-

Halifax, Dec. 20-Carritte à Patterson, 
maufacturing company’s works at North 
West Arm, was destroyed by 8re about 8 
o’clock this evening. The concern manu
factured tarred paper and had a large 
quantity of tar and tar paper in stock. 
Owing to the inflamable character of 
everything about the interior of the place 
the building was soon a mass of flames 
and in a short time was totally consumed. 
There was $4,800 insurance on the build
ing, stock and machinery, $3,800 in the 
Union and $1,000 in the Western.

ment after regiment comes and goes and 
no one, except whose business it 
is, concerns Mm or herself about them. 
It may be the tropical climate acting on 
the naturally phlegmatic Englishman, but 
I have seen more excitement, enthusiasm, 
or whatever you please to call it, over 
the Queen’s Own or the Grenadiers march
ing down King street, Toronto, a garrison

Probate Court.

Disembarking at Cape Town.
It was surprising to me remembering 

the distinctly foreign character of Egypt, 
and the bustle and confusion of the pre
parations in the Spanish-American war, 
to see the seemly and and orderly disem
barkations and entraining of thousands 
of soldiers at the Cape docks. I recog
nized that I was in a very distinctively 
English colony. Everything went along 
quietly, slowly, and in a business-like man
ner. There was no bluster of flippancy. 
The English character was asserting it
self slowly and methodically, controlled 
by a master mind who knows his people 
and his work. There is something al
most terrible the way these slow-go
ing Britishers are earnestly going about 
their work of conquest. There was little 
or no superflous enthusiasm in Cape 
Town. It may be an old story with them, 
or it may be that the large percentage of 
fellow-citizens of Dutch blood has school
ed the English into a restraint of the dis- 
ply of undue national feeling. The talk 
everywhere is certainly of nothing but 
war and the papers contain nothing else, 
practically, but war news, but when, it is 
considered that over one-half of the 
ulation of Cape Colony is of Dutch ex
traction, and either actively or passively 
sympathizes with their Boer brethren, 
this self-restraint is explained. But deep

Clean Up Old Scores.

down in the hearts of the British colon
ists s alonging, which we can only under
stand to a degree, for a settlement by the 
sheddng of blood if necessary, but a set
tlement at any cost of the conflict of 
races
the Colony and embittered the lives of 
the colonists. The war in South Africa 
is divested of all sophistry, and the hun
dred and one things that have grown up 
to explain its cause is simply a war of race 
supremacy, brought at last to a head by 
the mismanagement and shilly-shallying 
of the Colonial office in the past.

What, strikes a Canadian at first in the 
social and business life of Cape Town is 
its distinctly colonial character.
Cape people are over and above every
thing colonist. We sometimes complain in 
Canada that we have no national life, no 
essentially national anything. We

PINE LANDS SOLD.

Toronto, Dec. 20.—The government to
nifies ofday sold by auction 390 square

timber limits in the districts of 
River. The

pine
Algoma, Nipissing and Rainy 
bidding was spirited and pnees realized 
much higher than at any previous sale. 
Two hundred lumbermen were present,in
cluding many from the United States. 
Total sales amounting to $704,555.

DEATH OF MRS. MUSGRAVE.! $100.
Backwardness of Officers.

Halifax, Dec. 21.—Death occurred at 
New Glasgow today, of Anna M., wife of 
B. Mtisgrave, and youngest daughter of 
the late Dr. Honcyman, of Halifax. Re

will be brought here for interment.

remark casually that the said 
little bit. It isI may

wall didn't bother me a 
the easiest climbing in the world if you 
only know the right way to go about iti 
There are several interesting young staff 
officers, with strong constitutions, striv
ing to pot together the tangled threads of 
the Manitoba school question and losing 
valuable sleep on a few Canadian trifles 
in the way of preferential trade, senate re
form, and the alien labor law. I made 
them a present of them. However, any 
body who runs away with the idea that 
the British officer is of the Harry Lorre 
quer, Charles O’Malley stamp makes a 
mistake. He is very much not. He u 
eminently respectable, clean-limbed, clean
ed and clean-minded, but individually 
he is not especially interesting. Hese^™f 
to be a good fighting man and to under
stand his business, but it takes him urn 
til he i« forty. I should judge, ^ffor® 
feels justified in letting down the bars 
and giving himself a chance. The frills 
he puts on, or that are put on him, are 
not so ranch for swagger as for keeping 
him within the bounds of his caste. When 
the British officer is thoroughly grown
up—and some are earlier than others he 
is simply delightful.

GOOD ORGANIZATION MEETINGS.

Mr. C. J. Miligan, Liberal organizer for 
New Brunswick, who has been holding 
public meetings in Queens county during 
the past two weeks,has been meeting with 
good success.On Monday evening he held 

! a meeting at Gagetown and he and Hon. 
| L. P.Ferris spoke on the issues of the day. 
I The meeting was presided over by Mr. 
• John W. Dickie, parish vice-president, 

for the Liberal association. At the close 
j of the meeting organisation was effected 
. and committees for the parish appointed. 
; Though the night was stormy, the meet- 
I ing was largely attended. On Tuesday 
i night Mr. Milligan and Hon. Mr. Ferris 
•) were at Jereusalm; on Wednesday night 
I at Armstrong’s Corner

mains

There is a curious sight to be seen in 
and never was man more earnest or Hempstead church, Essex. The be
eloquent. Many of the infantrymen did charge, Mr. Jo n > j his■4>d «UU *fvrt rsast ïf ““ f .... •"rr^irsï!

At this instant there came up the form ot the carvJngr,,, • Drohablv no 
road in wild flight a trop of cavalry, lectern^ p world of which it can
m n urging tat ^nator Lat be raid that the pulpit is the actual hand- 
stood although the crowd around iwork.of the minister who prennes from
him scattered to prevent being run over. it. Mr. ‘Escree a » u

“Look out old man, or you will get ing on the south porch of his church, 
run over/ cried several, and one or two 
tried to pull him out of the 

Senator Lane refused to move, and, as

pop-

judge—I should think you’d be asham
ed! That is the 17th time since I’ve been 

i a judge in this court that you've been 
; here charged with crime.
{ Prisoner—Really, your honor, it isn t 
■ my fault that you haven’t been promoted 
to the superior court before this!—[Un- 
sere

which has retarded the progress of way.

I AN injunction refused.

! Montreal, Dec. 20.—The Harbor Com- 
• misioners can now go ahead and make ar
rangements with the Connors’ syndicate, 
of Buffalo, as Judge Pagneulo today gave . 
judgment refusing to grant an injunction 
to prevent such action being taken. The 
legal intervention had been asked for by 

: some members of the corn exchange. The 
! contract for the elevator construction is 

to be signed on the approval of the gover- 
general in council.

110 for 10 Cents
This book contains one hundred and

Dutch dialects, both in prone and verse, 
as well as humorous compositions of 
every kind and character. Sent, post
paid. with our illustrated catalojrue >* 
books and novelties for only ten cent- 

Johnston A McFarlune
Toronto, Cam

Gesellschaft.

A clergyman in English, Ind., refuses to 
pay a poll tax on the ground that he be
longs to the church and is therefore 
church property, the same as a church oc 
pastoral residence,__y.„______ ________ _

He Was Once in Canada. The
An hour with Major General Brabazon, 

commanding the 3rd Cavalry Brigade, who 
was with the Grenadier Guards m Canada
■at the .tias id .the 1’reat affair, told, m

UYongeSt.,
8.6.
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THE MOHAVE INDIANS

«tu
rüi I

■DUSK ON THE WIDE, LOW PLAIN.

Dusk en the wide, low plain,
THEY ARE THE MOST SUPERSTITIOUS

The late Lawson Tait was a man OF ALL OUR RED MEN. ^fv'er It circling bnt, There will be .old at Public Auction at
of many parts, and if he could not • And the sound of the Mlldees* crying, Chubb»* Corner, so called, corner of Prince

rr.r,r.:r.s —«SSS£sST=;s
was by no means to be despised. ™,,lr Burnlm* Bodies—Those _ . ... .. on Saturday, tbe ninth day ol December
Perhaps the last article contributed From Their 1» “ Dusk on th, ’ride.lowpMn, next at the hour of 13 o'clock DOon. pursuant
bv him was nn the "Hvciene of the Kot Burned Turn to Owle. And a «tu- in the dirUnce pwring to tne direction, of a deoretal orderof the-by him was on the Hygiene ol tne Orer the icrricd pe»k« of ihiftmg, raniihlng blue, Bupreme court In Equity made on Tuesday,.
Bedroom and Bedstead.” It traces j. Meeklnson, formerly a govern- And an oek tree black on the «and, the I5in day of August, In the year or our
almost lovingly and in language gDeclal aeen, says that the Mo- And a hare loping off through the clearing, Lerd one thousand eight hundred an*

STTS,JzTiza:r£i Mf «üES
rarars: trt, EEMEkSmIB
self. It tells us that in the days of ? g0(j Mat-O-we-lia. He is tbe maker And soft where the mulleins wait, the flit of a the Bald defendants or any or either of them
the cave-dwellers and through the of a„ tblngg- He has a son, whom they .^Thtwk b'adng’hon.. to hi, perch IS,*'%u the^venm"“av'ot^Mar^mthi
various stages of savage and nomad . fll, Mas-zam-ho who is king of the de- the cloud, Jith the create are blending, ye-rofour Lord one thomand eight hun-
in’purpotr ^foZmn,'mVt^at n i parted splrL Mat-o-we-Ua, they say, And?To? the honing night round th. ,=«-

was not until the wandering hunter conducts the movements of the sun, e blgg, i0 Youth'. Companion. an^thelaid defendant. Leonard*»! Holder*
had, so to speak, settled down that moon and stars. He sends tne rain -------------------------- of the third part and in and to the said In-
he saw the advantage of setting and the sunshine and decides whether ANOTHER DINNER. th?r?iî?dMcrtiwMn'the1aSdh|>ndent
aside a portion of his dwelling for the season shall bring feast or famine. HE ATE _________ lease and In thepl»lntm*6 bill of complaint
sipping Purposes. . He guards the hunting Kroundt Ma^ ^ ^ -t That He Dldn,t Get Hi. SffiX^^'pNrïïî"‘l-d^tiSÎ

After a brief reference to zam-ho has full charge of affairs In Money’s Worth. lying and being in the OUy of *alnt John
story brings usToVe Norman era “eaven, or White Mountain, a. they of the man who 'want, to

in that country and shows us that that the spirit dead go get even’remlndsme/’eald fte r« 'tZ&ffiimi tme^.“5dVl^«tii?.Md
the Norman—albeit his castle might .» <„ ,mnke and clerk, “of something that happened tbe g^d «treet from the «outhem line
be grim and forbidding outwardly— up to White Mountain in smoke ana geason when I was working in of Main street and «oing i heneeaouihwardhr
yet had a very fair notion of what that all the persona property destroy- “J A roan from South Bend, “SSÜSlSSuff,
constitutes a comfortable bedroom ed in the flames with the deceased will hotel on the Amerl- )em to tbe bounds of the pr pen y belonging
and bedstead, as weU as more than go with him. There pots are constant- Q'e da, and t00k dinner out- fiffi'LSSS-
rudimentary ideas on effective hy- ly boiling, filled with the choicest friend. When he came to one hundred feet (100; feet thence emtthward-
gicne. The walls of their castles things to eat They Invariably cremate Biae /; .... that ™ninl» he found he ly along the western line ol Long wharf slipwr o,« .„a ,oud ,b,„s a™! ,m, «... *• K5 ^ C1» isssaïsrrjîîw

iiZth". 5™2,i„< ™ ■"?“:S'î Lw,»w» «•**•** s®;&£:r£re^MssM
modified bv the hangings of tapes- ready for the corpse as soon as me». . «XDlaln that the American plan was fojrth day cf October In the year ofour Lot* 
Try For their bedstldf there was based entirely upon time, and If he
no need of hangings. Wo are told White Mountain may chose to eat elsewhere it was his own Mge “194” ol reoordn in and tor the City an*
that the Saxo.? farmer, on the con- “I witnessed about 12 mon hs ago the the man from South Bend
trary, had perforce to live under very, cremation of an Influent a su , couldn’t get It through his bead. He thenoe northwardly along the western mb»'
different conditions. His houses were whose death was deeply mourned, ine ?... d nrotest and lnquir- of he,property el the said Irene Maudof wood and as he was no adept at funeral pyre was made near the tern- P» ^ dinner was still on. SSSnnraiwlîorte.îiflnî'ÔMhmî
carpentering the doors and windows porary village, just off the reservation , , gald the cierk ’It lasts dred and thirteen (118) feet meaenred ln,*

ill-fitting and draughts were in et Fort Mohave. Shortly after night- Yes. sir. said tne «era. dlroetion pynilel.wMh the tiou^whyt,
consequence the rule rather than the fa]1 alI the Inhabltants of the Village . „ h excla,med T1, ?Umy (tiSf?.t £ôro2?l5£rothw
exception. Hence was evolved gathered about the pyre. The body, • Then, by dings, he e place of beginning together with the right ol>
that abomination of abominations, L-.nned ln „ »nhireons Mohave blanket. Ju?t go up and tackle it. 1 ve eaten way over and the use of the Mlp «ituatemt
the four-poster bed, or as Lawson wUh the frlnges artistically worked In one dinner already, but y°a et ™ together with tbe°bnUdlnga. «reotloue ank
apartment^was0 constructed « beads, was carried on the sbou.ders of
the bedroom in the shape of a huge " “He nS into the dining room.

EïïTÏÎE wUhi?hTUwhoTe hfamïly “FoUowing the pallbearers came the grabbed a bill of fare and ordered -«bym^sa^oden^mo,
must" have crowded, possibly with women and children and near rein get vn for timt Charge
the addition of occasional visitors. lives. The family group crouched near idea ounB to j, , , inequity ol the said defendaaie or any or
It is Shown, how Strenuously the con- tliç pyre. The,, chief of the medicine » was a sumptuous repast and what either of them in, to or upon the same an*
eervative Britisher clung to his time- men offered first words of praise and he couldn t eat he ‘'u‘s® . ? , ®TFor terms of sale and other p= rliculars ap-
honored four-poster until the fifties, th„nks to Mat-o'-we-lia for making the would be of no use to anybody eist. ply totbe puiatiirs soliciter, or 10 the under-,
when, as Tait satirically said, the elements favorable to an easy passage When he finally got through, t ie «ai - ‘'gnedreferee^^.^ day Qf 0rt3ber A.ti. 18». 
dawn of domestic sanitation as wc tbon a supplication to Mas-zam-ho er handed him a check foi $4.10. HC0H H. MebEAN.
know it occurred, and was not fuh . ‘ -nirit nf ,he denarted “ ’What’s that for.' lie asked la M.i- Heleres lu Equity ln and for the
, y appreciated till Weil, on in the ^J^fwUh Xe honors at White pris*. . , „ , Uty and foamy o. «aim «an,
seventies. ,, ‘Yotir dinner, sir,’ said the waiter.

A pathetic picture is drawn of (lie Mountain. - “‘But I’ve already paid for it In my
trials attending the unwary visitor Then the dead body was placed on ...... t,d -Vm staying here on
to London even in the seventies, the pyre, the fire was lighted, the erac- • OI.:pntl DioQ ’ The ako7« sale ie hereby p-etroaed antiR
when it was the rule t? have verztiz' kling flames swept fiercely up about , ^tnc6n P‘an’ . . sx-iCBLAY.the 8i it h d» y mJa., u»ry  ̂a. D.
in all bedsteads used by tho. public the corpse, and the spirit was on Its ^ou<l have gouetotie
and bugs were made the subject of I wav to its eternal home on White ! other dining room, said the ^ ham an i Priucess strc< t in tbe city of
chronic jokes in all humorous | MofintaIn Friends and relatives chant- ‘This Is the European plan cafe. gaiat Jchn.ln 'heoUy ant comtyof 8a nt
-•ijrcska fa V T.._ . , ^dTongs oMamentatiou and moaned, "The man from South l*..d paid t b- ^ A D.,8*.
goes on to te» that the first step in. | while the flamcg devoured bill in silence and walked out. \M.i J H0S« H. McLBtN,
the right direction was th.; litre- I f'”^ At short In'eiwals the four lie reached the sidewalk. Ids pent up Hele e. in I quby inAnd IJ^heolty nnd
duction of metallic beds.tcnds. r ... cait the" flames per- emotion exploded, ou» he said things B06tIS * FOB HR,^i%aN«oVeltoM.
Tait related that lie rome.nbeiedn c y f th decease<l In the that shocked even tlie call drivers. - qboROK W. GKROW. Auctioneer.
Well t!.c furor of indignation vt,.i souaf propelty or me neceas New Orleans Times-nemovrat.
which they vi ere met- for net ing expectation of its going up in smoke UUPaBa
onnoj'S an Englishman sc much ■" - with him to White Mountain, thereby 
any interference with his pers iuai adding to bis comfort, 
habits or belongings. It is relat'd, "Tbe mourners also'contributed some 
however, that finally all scruples of tbeir choicest personal belongings, 
were overcome, and that at last gQ that tn his new and eternal home
metal bedsteads have had their wav. he abgent one raigbt have About him
Thus is traced in brief the evolution remembranceg of their affection. To 
of the bedstcail in f-reat Britain. (he women of the immediate family

was granted the privilege of contribut
ing portions of their hair to the flames.
After the Incineration was complete 
Mohave etiquette forbade the friends 
and relatives to ear salt or wash them- er.’ 
selves for four days.

“It Is a Belief firmly fixed In the Mo
have mind that all Mohaves who die 
and are not cremated turn into owls.
When an owl is heard hooting at night 
near their village, they think it Is the 

and spirit of some dead Mohave returned.
If by chance an owl falls into their 
hands, the bird is properly cremated, 
in the belief that the wandering spirit 
of its Mohave occupant will thereby be 
quieted and thus enabled to approach 
Mas-zam-ho, confident that its petition 
to be allowed to enter the promised 
land and thereafter rest in peace 
among the other good Indians of White 
Mountain cannot be refused.

“Until very recently the Mohaves 
held yearly a mourning festival. It 

the annual burning of personal 
property ln honor of the departed 
bers of the tribe. At the hour deemed 
most propitious by the medicine men 
to both Mat-o-we-lla and to Mas-zam- 
ho the Mohaves assembled in an open 
spot near their village, a high knoll 
usually being selected. The pyre had 
been prepared as though for tbe crema
tion of the dead. When the fire was 
hottest each member of the tribe con
tributed to the flames some bit of per
sonal property held in choice esteem.

“As the thick smoke floated sky
ward the mourning Indians were con
soled for the loss of objects of personal 
adornment apparel or of hunting Im
plements by their firm belief that the 
curling smoke rings were wafted 
straight to Mas-zam-ho, king of tbe de
parted spirits, and that their loved 

White Mountain were soon in 
possession of these proofs of their last
ing love and remembrance.

“Under the influence of their agents 
the Mohaves have abandoned tile an
nual sacrifice to the dead, and, except 
at Needles, off tbe reservation, it is 
not now observed."—Washington Let
ter in-New York Sum.

Equity Sale.Tht OfcLDb f LAU.fcINGLISH AS A WUKLU LANGUAGE.HEAT b HUM THE SUN. A Brief History ef It. Er.latleo in Greet 
Brit tin.

Bessons for Believing It Will Sees Sup
plant French in Diplomacy.

HOW LITTLE OF IT WE GET IS ALMOST 
BEYOND BELIEF.

.
Considerable comment has been'oe- 

enséonod among officials of the State 
Department within the past few ilavs 
over the fact that the now commer
cial treaty between Mexico and 
China is written in English.

The use of the English language in 
drawing up international 
ments is something unprecedented. 
French has had the distinction of 
being the
but the State Department

think that the drafting of the

■’

£
Scarcely One Sunbeam In Two Thoo- 

aand Millions Allah*. Upon This 
Earth—A Pen Picture of the Actual 
Condition of the Fiery Orb.

IP

agree-
The sun Is for the most part simply 

wasting his heat-flinging away the 
that are the life of the

IV language,
officials

diplomatic
golden rays 
world with a recklessness beside which 
all human waste is mere parsimony. 
It Is almost beyond belief. Scarcely 

sunbeam ln 2,000,000,000 alights 
upon the earth, and allowing for the 
whole solar system not more than one 
In 100,000.000 ever hits anything, so far 
as we can ascertain.

Sir Robert Ball’s Comment on this 
waste of the sun’s heat Is: Suppose a 
man with an Income of $1,000,000 a 

He spends for useful purposes

now
Mexican-Chiiiesc treaty marks the 
beginning of the end of the general 

of the French in this particular.
For the past 200 years in a large 

majority of negotiations looking 
toward the formation of internation
al agreements, the language of the 
French people has been widely used 
by, diplomats in official correspond
ence and in the actual drawing of 
the treaty itself. This rule, 
general, has not been universal,, but 
the few exceptions have only gone 
to prove the rule. French lias been 
the greae social language. Nearly all 
men of education have been taught 
it, and in the social intercourse of 
Europe it has been generally spoken. 
From the fact that the diplomats of 
the world have been familiar with 
it, it has crept into diplomatic in
tercourse to the almost total 
elusion of other languages.

The treaty of peace between the 
United States and Spain was written 
in French, as have also 
majority of international documents 
during the past two centuries. With
in recent years a rule has been made 
in diplomacy by which a diplomatic 
representative in official correspond- 

may employ the language of 
his own country, or that of any 

Notwithstand-

usef one

t

are o«
A

while
year.

i 1 cent and throws the rest away.
! wastefulness is no greater than that 
i which this old prodigal the sun has 
; practiced for untold ages.

The untold an*ount of heat which 
thus leaks away through the cracks in 

! the sky cannot be expressed by figures. 
It Is only by considering what It might 
do that we can get any conception of 
It. This Is probably the most striking 

| illustration, and Is given by an eminent 
astronomer:

1 Suppose a solid shaft of Ice two miles 
square to be extended like a bridge 
across the gulf which separates the 

i earth from the sun. If a track were 
i laid on Its surface an express train 
( running at full speed would require 
! more than 160 years to traverse It Yet 
If the whole heat of the sun were tunn
ed upon it for a single second It would 
be melted, and ln a few seconds 
all, even to the railroad Iron, would 
drift away as vapor.

But what is the source of this heat 
that flows Into space as the gulf 
stream pours into the Atlantic, warm
ing the earth and other planets like lit
tle Islands In its course? What keeps 
up the supply?

If the sun were merely a 
ball, gradually cooling, our grandchil
dren would indeed get a chill: or, 
rather, neither they nor we would ever 
have seen the sun. The final frost 
would have fallen long ago.

Nor can the heat be maintained by 
fire, as we understand the word—such 

and now and then 
If it were a

<

1

:

ex-

,1 •
been the

1
: ence

were
other if he chooses, 
ing this rule the French as been re
tained in perhaps a majority of in- . ,1more

.

stances.
The German 

German in liis correspondence with 
the. State Department. and England's 
representative the English. The 
Swedish, Norwegian, Russian, Bel
gian, • Turkish. Italian and Greek 
diplomatic representatives all em
ploy the French, while those of 
China and Japan use English.

In a large measure English is sup
planting the French both 
cial and commercial language, 
statistics of the International Postal 
Union gave the number of 
addressed in English from all parts 
of (he world as being about 75 per 
cent.

In foreign universities’ the tongue 
of the Anglo-Saxon race is taking 
the place of the French, and it is 
fast becoming the social medium of 
intercourse. From the general pro. a- 
Icnce of the language it in th". 
that it will, before a quarter 
century,, be the diplomatic language. 
—Washington Times.

Ambassador now uses

’ *
1

white hot

as a so- 
Tho

letters
BD8¥rÆaStor, St. John, N. B. ’ 

GEO. W. GKROW. Auctioneer , A
fire as warms 
consumes our houses.

’ globe of flaming coal It could have last
ed but a few thousand years; it would 
have been burned to ashes long before 

All the coal cm thewe werg born, 
earth would hardly keep the sun going 
for one-tenth of a second.

A falling meteor gives out great heal, 
Just as a bullet Is heated when It 
strikes tbe target. Some have conjec
tured that a vast stream of these little 
hailstones raining upon the sun supplies 
Its fuel. But If the whole mass of the 

put Into a stone crusher, 
broken up and thrown against the sun. 
It would barely furnish heat for a sin- 

And no such weight could

of a
'

:I
LiiVb's I,.ibor 1- •*•

“Madam, may I kiss those bcauti- 
- ful children ?” inquired a candidate 
for the coming by-election in 
Midlands the other day who was on 
a tour round the constituency, as lie 
leaned over the front gate.

“Certainly, sir ; there is no pos
sible objection.”

"They arc lovely darlings," said 
the would-be M.P., after 
finished the eleventh. ”1 have 
rioin seen more beautiful babies. Arc 
they yours, ma’am?”

The lady blushed dtc.ly.
the sweet

An Allen From Arkansas.
“When 1 was on the bench." relates 

Judge J. ,1. Du Bose, "we were ouee 
making up a special jury for n mtinier 
trial. Tbe lawyers were examining the 
venire, and 1 wasn't paying much at
tention to what was going on till one 
of the lawyers attracted my atteutiou 
by saying:

•• ‘Your honor, this man is Incompe
tent for jury service. He's a foreign-

M,the im mmoon were
'

i
gle year.
possibly approach the sun without 
knowledge.

Yet, ln Its own chosen way. the sun 
really has Its fires. With proper In
struments we may see the red flames 
spouting from its,edge, sometimes to a 
height of 400,000 miles—higher than 
the moon floats above the earth. To 

of them our world would be no.

I:our
he had4- "XV Ido tv* ef en Indian.EC1-- %

EN uilitED FRLk
fa most mtccewful remedy tor sexual we« knees each a8JdebUlt^ 
cooele. shrunken organs, nerrous dehuuy, 
lost manhood, night emlsdons, prematura 
discharge and all other leanlie of i 
or excesses, it cores any eve oi the diŒ 
culty, never falls to restore the ’
natural strem th and vigor. The Doctor 
vbo made this wonderful tn lot everv man know arout it He will 
therefore e ndihe teoelpl v)nBrJh®garl00t,UJ 1 
Ingredients to benwdto ibet men at a

t.;;flJ.nVeXrar.re.0a.raedtïîfth»3î5T

SM»!
all men ou g it to be glad 10 have such an op* 
po r lunlty. -

There are red Mormons, too. A re
cent letter to the Detroit Tribune 
from I’inc Ridge, S.D., says : 

Conquering Bear,
“Of

little Mthe old Sioux 
chief, who was killed while stepping 
from a car in Omaha the other 
day, was buried here yesterday af-

courae they are, 
treasures! From whom else, ma’am 
could they have inherited those lim
pid eyes, those rosy 
profqse curls, those comely i cures, 
and those musical voices?”

The lady continued blushing. “By 
the wuy, ma’am," said he, "may I 
bother you to tell your estimable 
husband that. Richard J. Spoute-, 

candidate for this

“I looked at the man under examina
tion and didn't think he looked like a 
foreigner. He looked, anyway, like lie 
was acclimated. So 1 asked 'him:

“ ’Have you ever been naturalized?’
“ ‘No, sir,’ he answered.
“ ‘And yon say you’re a foreigner and 

not naturalized? What country are you 
a native of?’

“ ‘Arkansas.’
"Well, everybody In the courtroom 

laughed. I told the man be could go. 
He wasn’t much of a foreigner, but 
too much to sit on a jury in my court.” 
—Memphis Scimitar.

.
-some

more than a water drop falling from a 
fountain.

To gain any idea of the almost inex
haustible reservoir from which the sun 
draws its heat we must first picture its 
actual condition. Matter there Is in a 
state unlike anything ever seen upon 
earth. It Is neither solid nor liquid 

in any familiar sense gaseous. The 
is a boiling, seething, flaming mix-

checks, those
ternoon.

The body of the famous Indian was 
laid to rest amid the wailings of 
six widows and 123 children

the most numerousgrandchildren, 
direct family of any known Indian. 
The whole tribe went to the agency 
cemetery where the chief was buried. 

The squaws .of the departed chief
painted 

continue

parliamentary 
division, called upon him this cven-

-5 ing?”
“Excuse me. sir." said the lady, 

“I have no hits band.”
•'But these children, madam-----you

surely are not a widow?
“I feared you were mistaken, sir, 

when you first came up. These are 
not my children. This is an orphan 
asylum! ”

Exit would-be M.P.—Tit Bits.

A ■
nor appeared with their faces 

black. The mouriyng 
for one week around the grave of 
Conquering Bear as a mark of great
ness of the old Indian.

He was a brave under Old Roman 
Nose and participated in all the bat
tles with the Sicrnx in the last half 
century. The funeral was one of the 
largest ever held in the agency.

When killed the chief was in the 
employ of the exhibition at Omaha, 
and a check was sent here payable 
to his widow. Now the six repre
sentatives of the family bearing chat, 
title have 
through the agent.

sun
ture of tbe gases or vapors of all the 
elements condensed by tlie tremendous 

of solar gravity until it Is

will

F • FLOUR.squeeze
thicker than pitch, and so hot that its 
vaporized iron might be used for steam 

If there were any boiler fit to

Secret Drawers.
“Most people seem to think,” says a 

maker of furniture, “that secret draw
ers and hidden receptacles In furniture 
only exist in novels and plays, but this 
is by no means so. 1 very frequently 
take orders for such items, and l em
ploy a clever woman designer, who 
shows positive genius in planning 
places of concealment, which no 
amount of tapping or measuring could 
reveal. In most cases, even were tlie 
hollow receptacle discovered, tbe wood
work around .would have to lie cut 
away, so complex are the fastenings. 
Most of the orders come from women-# 
and rich people, of course—and 1 have 
no doubt that a desire to hide articles 
from too curious servants dictates ilie 
orders.’

It m Received this week—
Five Roses, Ogllvle’s Hungarian, 

Four Seasons, Star and Royal1 
Family Flour.

Feed, Bran. Oats Hay, Cracked 
Corn and Gets, Ma.h, etc.

Pork. Fish, Molasses, Meal, etc,
*

JAMBS COLLINS,

2(8 nnd 210 Union itreet,8L John,N.B^

power
hold It It has no definite surface, but 
shades away from this incandescent 
paste, through leaping flames of blood 
red hydrogen to the faint streamers of 
the corona, as filmy as a comet’s tall. 

This writhing mass, heavier on the 
than water and yet as un

is
was 1

* mem-
Walked 832.873 it île».

David Ramsay, a postman of the 
Kirriemuir Postoffice., Forfarshire, 
who is nearly 80 years of age, has 
resigned his position, owing to ill- 
health, after 37 years’ service, and 
has been succeeded by his youngest 
daughter.

He was never absent from duty a 
day through sickness or pleasure, 
and regularly for 2G years he cov
ered 24 miles daily., and 12 miles 
daily for the remaining 12, totalling 
what is believed to be the world’s 
postman record of 232,872 miles. 
His walkings exceed nine times the 
globe’s circumference, and are 6,000 
miles short of a journey to the 
moon.

Two Scottish M.P.’* attempted a 
few years ago to get Ramsay a 
small retiring allowance, but were 
only successful in obtaining from the 
Government a gratuity of a 
pounds.

1
■

average
stable as air. does not even rotate like 
other orbs, but swirls around Its axis.

In the terrific tension of these gases 
Is stored up the energy of the sun. As 
this escapes in gushes of beat they do 
not cool, but slowly contract. It is 
quite possible that they even grow hot
ter as they thus settle downward and 

themselves into a denser

laid claim to the check I

j
ÎVaüK. iHow IT. U*e Up the Forest*.

A cord of spruce wood, The Boston 
Transcript estimates, is equal to 615 
feet board measure, and this quantity 
of raw material will make half a ton 
of sulphite pulp. Newspaper stock 
is made up with 2 per cent, of sul
phite pulp and 80 per cent, of ground 
wood pulp. The best known spruce 
land, virgin growth. possesses a 
stand of about 7,000 feet to the acre. 
Twenty-two acres of this best spruce 
land will therefore contain 154,000 
feet of lumber. An average gang of 
loggers will cut this in about eight 

This entire quantify of wood 
turned in at any one of 
mills will be converted in a single 
day into about 250 tons of such pulp 
as goes to make up newspaper stock. 
This pulp will make about an equal 
weight of paper, which will supply 
a single metropolitan newspaper just 
two days.

<) ' i

stem wind and sot movement, 
k lady’s or grot's si»e. It is*

iuià le Just the thing tor 
trading purposes. If, on 
careful examination you are 
convinced this watch is

compress 
fluid.

A total shrinkage ef 229 feet a year 
will account for the whole expenditure, 
s«iti so small a change in tbe size of the 
disk could not be detected until It had 
been watched for thousands of years. 
This will go on until the substance of 
the sun ceases to lie essentially gase
ous. Then will come the beginning of 
the end. for from that time forth the 
actual temperature of the sun will de
cline.

case

I
A Grave Request.

A solicitor in a Georgia court is re
sponsible for tlie following:

He overheard a conversation be
tween bis cook and a nurse, who were 
discussing a recent funeral of a mem
ber of their race, at which there had 
been a great profusion of flowers. Tlie 
nurse said:

"When 1 die. don’t plant no flowers 
on my grave, but plant a good old xva* 
termelon vine, nnd when It gets ripe 
you come dar, and don’t you eat it. 
but jes’ bus’ it ou de grave and let dat 
good old juice dribble down through 
de ground.”—Youth’s Companion.

worth tar more than we ask.ones on agent SS*s 
express charges and it 1h

r yours*, Terry Iw-ateh <‘Om 
Box Toronto, Can#

Et
few

days.
the large

MAKEÏ0DR HENS LAYSandwich., f.rOutdoor Lunch.ene*

The rolls for sandwiches for out- 
should be perfectly 

small. 
The

This, however, will be in some far 
distant day, for careful scientists as
sure us that our race will enjoy un- 
dlminished sunshine for at least 5.000 
years, and perhaps for twice 5.000.

Then, while the iyin slowly reddens 
and darkens, our eartli will die. After 
that comes tlie night of ages.—Charles 
Kelsey Gaines in Newr York World.

door lunchv Mis 
fresh., and should lie rather 

tender, crisp crust.

by the free use of our BONE GRINDERS.
*

with a
round graham rolls arv exceedingly 

Remove from J, THOMPSON’S Machine Vorte
48-58Smyth street - - - ST. JOHN. 

Telephone 968.

Dancing,
In the earlier ages dancing was ad

vocated as a cure for sickness. Lycur- 
brought back from India and

nice for this ■ purpose, 
the top of the roll a piece of the 
crust the size of a silver «dollar, and 
with a blunt knife or sivion take out 
the centre. The space may he filled 
with tuty highly seasoned chopped 
meat, fish, lobster, crab- 
fruit,. the lid replaced, and the sand
wich served in a pretty basket. Ton
gue sandwiches tnay be made by 
either chopping the 
ling it into thin slices, 
tongue is chopped it should lie rub
bed as described in the receipt for 
chicken sandwiches, and highly sea
soned.—Ladies’ Home Journal.

Nothing Wu»t«d.

A wealthy engineer, who had built 
a very fine place in the country, 
where he had "carried out many pot 
constructive projects, . was visited 
there by an old friend. The visitor 
had so much difficulty in pushing 
open the. front gate that he spoke 
about it.

“You ought to see to the gate,” 
said he. “ A man of your genius 
should not have a gate that is so 
hard to open.”
“You don't understand the reason,” 

responded the engineer. “That gate 
communicates with the water tank 
on the roof, and every person who 
comes through it pumps up four gal
lon* of water.”

ft
Kus
Egypt to Lacedaemonia notions or med
ico-religions dauces and enacted that 
the Spartan youth should be brought 
up gracefully and symmetrically. In 
Greece Socrates commended dancing 
with a view to educating the mind and 
body, for he looked on it as a health 
giving device.

FAMILY KNITTER;Ket Particular nn to Weapons.
Tlie waiter girl kuew a thing or two 

about table etiquette, so slie sniffed 
scornfully as she said. “It's not our 
custom to serve a knife with pie.”

“No?” remarked the patron in sur
prise. “Then bring me an ax.”—Phila
delphia Record.

Simplest, Cheapest Beet.
agents wanted"

or evenf To Catch Him.
Fuddy—I want to get acquainted 

with Hoskins, but I hardly know liow 
: to go about it. he's such a queer fish.
) Duddy—A queer fish, eli? Why don't 
you drop him a line?—Boston Tran
script.

The Persians in 510 B. C. invented 
a transparent glass varnish, which 
they laid over sculptured rocks to pre- 

t serve them from bad weather. This 
(coating has lasted to our day, while 
.Mbo rocks bqneatji are bone??ombed.

A

I
Write tor particulars, Dun
dee KnV tfng Macmue Vo.,. 
Dundee, Out.tongue or cut- 

Whore the PRICE $8 00
Mention thte paper.

Somebody remarks that they who 
sneer at golf know nothing about it. 
But It may also be said that many who 
know nothing about the game are most 
enthusiastic in Its praise.—Boston 
Transcript

A bride must feel rather cheap when 
a relative gives lier away.—Chicago 
News.

Boston, 9 A ehtrarton Place.
BOSTON UNIVEHSITY 

Law School.Has » Biff

Krupp, the gun-maker, has the 
laigesi income of any manufacturer 

Europe.

The British empire embraces 2,000 
rirers.

Fall torm opens Wednesday, Cet. 4. Fo» 
circulars address

Bamuel C. Bennett, Dean-
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probably prevent these dangerous epi
demics of hysteria. In times of war there 
is no use in being too particular.

he cannot help himself. But thecause
British soldier is a volunteer; he goes in
to battle of his own free will, and it 
does not lie in the power of any man or 
of any government to coerce him. For
tunately Britain has enough patriotic

It may suit the immédiat purposes of 
the Star to go on insulting Liberals; but 
we believe it will be a long game in the 
long run.

«ma: SBTU-WEBILY TELEGRAPH hearts are brealung for a gallant son who to^the
JEfhTa^eSTÎÎ ia 8lain' an " Larked $9,673,641,and close behind British

■Inmoe, by Thb Tkleobaith Publishing down with grief. But this is war; t 191 ^orth America, carrying a bag marked 
SamefVy' BCt^of^h^^lriâtorTof New is the thing that men caU glory, and which ?9)528>843, signifying that British North 
■!ïïïï?r?J*m°H^r1»ï?!,Bditor.BCameM the young and the brave hasten to share. America pays that sum yearly to the

ADVEHTiamO HATES. lit perhaps is well that it can be sur- United States for wheat In the test of
tOVim iBinu *». : 1 ,w f„;i the article we are told that “During the

■dSVBlBBrv commercial «dvertuementi rounded with such a glamor that we tail
iStrtnc the ran or the paper:—Each ln-

Wants, For «hue, etc..
5£th.

•«ate Her each Insertion,.

“OH MEN OF MEGANTIC!”

Some of the bright and thrilling things 
which Mr. Foster said in Ontario are even 
now just filtering down to the provinces 
by the sea, and seem to have lost none 
of their stimulating effect by .this slow 
process of percolation. Once they get here 
they act instantaneously. Few men could 
read sorte of these utterances of New 
Brunswick's gifted talker in the West 
without being greatly moved, although 
the precise nature of this emotion would 
depend somewhat upon whether he view
ed them as jokes or pieces of impassioned 
oratory. For instance there is a rare bit 
that the stenographer caught on the fly at 
Inverness, in the province of Quebec, to 
which the Montreal Star has given special ~ 
prominence, and in order that it may not-, 
appear to be garbled in any way.we quote 
directly from the report: —

“Then Mr. Foster, in feeling and effec
tive terms, said: “Oh, men of Megantic,.
I cannot speak to you too earnestly. It 
you have lost your respect for these men 
who have broken their pledges, put- 
honest men in their places. If you be
lieve in purity of politics, turn these men 
out. You are intelligent men. Think, 
these things over. I£ you want a party 
that lives up to its principles, come to 
the great Liberal-Conservative party of 
Canada and we will do you good.”

Isn’t'that a gem? It beats that marvell
ous sap story, and it is not at all sur
prising that, as the reporter declares, the 
audience took several minifies to get over 
the effect of it. If Mr. Foster ever got 
off anything like that down here the 
audience would never get over it. But he 
is more merciful to the friends of his boy-

EMBABKATION OF THE VOLUN
TEERS. sons to fight her battles, and for every 

man who will be needed to go to the front
The proposal that a portion of the sec- five can be had.Canada alone is prepared 

ond Canadian contingent should be ship- to send ten thousand men if the Enr- 
ped from St. John is one that can hardly pire should need them.
be considered seriously. St. John has no -------
facilities whatever for the accommodation There has been a great deal of very 
either of the men or horses that would natural impatience at the slow progress 

to make up the contingent, neither of the campaign, the failure to relieve 
are there any persons here who are fa- Ladysmith or Kimberley off hand, or to 
miliar with the business of shipping penetrate the centre of the Free State, 
horses in transports according to the mil- But it should be remembered that the 
itary system, and there is no body of Boer armies have proved larger than 
troops here to assist in the fatigue duties was expected, and that they are fighting 
that will be involved in sending forward jn a country with which they are familiar 
the contingent. ' It is highly desirable, and under conditions most, favorable to 
and, indeed, it is the intention of the the defensive campaign which they are 
minister of -militia, that before they are carrying on. The British armies have 
embarked the troopr shall be exercised fiad to be carried over seven thousand 
together for several days and Halifax, miles of ocean before reaching the seat 
which is the onl^ imperial military station 0f war, and even after reaching South 
ih* eastern Canada, would certainly seem Africa have had to go hundreds of miles 
to be the proper place for such exercises, by rail to reach the front.
Halifax possesses ample barracks accoin- had not only to take account of the enemy 

I flour to the United States and imported modation, excellent parade grounds and ;n arms in front of them, but of traitors 
, , , . I for consumption $148,166 worth. But in an ;mperial garrison, while St. John has and concealed enemies behind them.

But wna o e ornes o I that year there was exported from the none 0f these things. We presume that British generals know that every Dutch-
More than a thousand of the sons of I porfg 0f Canada $4,619,186 worth of wheat y,e proposal to bring the troops here has man in Cape Colony and Natal is an 
Canada are today in South Africa, almost I and $20,256 worth of flour which had been been iargeiy due to a failure to take into enemy, and that they are only kept out 
in the presence of the enemy and prepared produced in the United States. Canada, con„ideration the difficulties which such „f the field by fear of the consequences.

instead of being dependent on the United g course would involve: Our people have For this reason it has been necessary to 
I States for her supply of wheat and flour top mucb patriotism to desire to do any- employ a great many of the troops on 

lacking one of their number, and ou-1 M tyg ignorant magazine writer states, tbjng to embarrass -the authorities of the the lines of communication, so that the 
sands of relations and friends are think-1 nof only supplies her own wants, but department who are doing all in number available. for an engagement has
ing of the absent soldier. "Where is my | sends a large surplus abroad. In 1898 y,eir power to hasten the despatch of the always been much less than were actually

Canada exported $22,739,676 worth of yntjngent. It would not look well for required to make success assured. These 
wheat and flour of home production, and gt_ j0bn to appear in the attitude of a difficulties, however, will be overcome, as- 
in 1899 the export was still larger. ^ere selfish community seeking only its reinforcements arrive, and they are sew

The

fiscal year ended last June, Great Britain 
to see its horrors, or deliberately shut our I ^ nearly $100,000,000 out of our total

to them. Were it otherwise the I rece;pt9 of $177,000,000 for flour and wheat 
the trumpet would sound in | exported to foreign countries. Germany

then South

eyes 
drum and

would follow them. But | came next, then Canada,
America—chiefly Brazil.

The American readers are supposed to
IMPORTANTiNOTIOE. vain, for no man

patriotism, desire for distinction, roman
tic courage, love of adventure and a hun-1 rwanow ajj this, but Canadians ought to 
dred other reasons impel our youth to | be warned against such absolutely false

The amount of American

go

fess

■mST abouMbo sent to the Editor oi ***

forsake the ways of peace and rush to | statements, 
the field of arms. It has always been so, wheat and flour entered for consumption 

in Canada is too small to be a factor of 
• any importance in the trade of the two 

must be yes, unless indeed, in the growth I countries and is very little more than the 
of Christianity, national lines are obliter-1 Canadian wheat and flour consumed in 
a ted and the dream of Tennyson is real-1 the United States. In 1898, the last year

for which complete statistics are available, 
Canada exported $76,242 worth of wheat 

“Till the war-drum throbb’d no longer, I to tj,e United States and imported from 
and the battle flags were furl’d

In the Parliament of man, the Fédéra-1 WOrth. Canada exported $32,577 worth of 
tion of the world.”

but will it always be so? The answer

HI John.
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boy tonight!” is the thought of every 
mother’s heart, as she lays her head on
the pillow, end the lines of care are fur^j -, ,. -;es!!!s=s!ass oW interest* regardless of the general reaching South Africa every day. --- , of vhom would «member
rowing many a father’s brow as it newer I , - iood The sober second thohgbt of the men of the fifth division have nearly U! ' .S&sxsgge
it is still among the living and therefore party at Montreal thinks it worth While ^^y^dtotiS^STirtarbe». ^yfL t£t thTarmie. of Bnller, Meth- the GUdiators,” and those who scoffed at 

within the reoion of hope. Will that va-1 to give special prominence to an alleged * - --■■■ ’ - ' French and Gatacre will soon be the usefulness of committing such heroics
discovery affecting the loyalty of Liberals. . _ mu 'RnTTTW AFRICA reinforced to the extent of about .25,000 to memory win now have their answer.

_ - , ,dier freah from the, Under a large display heading it tells the THE WAR DTJOUTH AFRICA. _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ KTenth
by a eun-nrownea I story of a brochure which is said to have truth abent the Tugela River bat- division, the volunteers and tbe Yeofnam The Sun’s special London cables appear
field of victory, or will it remain vacant 1 b^ ismed in the province of Quebec dur- ^ ,.g coming Qut TCry g]0wly, the de- ry, besides those regiments that, will be to be written in New York. In what
and a mother’s tears tell the sad story of ing the elections of 1896 and in which the gpatcheB o£ ^ correspondents being cen- reUeved from garrison duty and enabled ’other part of the world would a news-
the death of the gallant youth» in a far -Conservatives are reproached for being ^ aQ ag to be almost fo go to the front by the calling out of paper man sit calmly down and write that
distant land? These are «nations which wm™S to have Canada help England m uninteffigible- It would however, the militia. These last will mike up a the, Imperial Yeomanry scheme “seems to

1 t, . t _ I the event of war. That is the germ of the tbg dj6aster was primarily due to the total of 40,000 men, so that when the cam- some extent to be modeled on Roosevelt’s 
the future alone can cove. u a pamphlet. Quotations are given in sup- gung baving a ]esg range than paign begins in earnest the British forces Rough Riders.” The ignoramus who wrote
Christmas feast where a loved one is ab-| port of the allegation that this particular q{ the eaa^y> and that it was while in South Africa will be stronger by some the above evidently did not know that ir-
sent the shadow of care will be present, I document fastens upon the Liberal party ^ British artillerymen were endeavor- 65,000 men than they have been up to the regular cavalry have been used by the 
and will refuse to be banished. For the I a feeling of hostility against the mother ^ near enough to the enemy’s present time. No one can doubt that British in almost every campaign for the
shafts of death will be cast and no man country' The tMng “ ”*“* ,°° guns to be effective that they brought with such a force the war will be speedily past half century. Both Bnller and Meth-
h £ . ™ parent to receive serious attention, and thdr -uns within range of the Boer rifle- ended. ■■-4■■■■■> uen Were commanders of irregular cav-

cap say what heart they mil seek. The Light very well be passed by.if it were were Mncealed in the river, s<i ------- i- 'Ury hbUg before Mr. Theodore Rdosevelt

future is hidden by a veil that cannot bel not for the conspicuous place given to it ^ horgeg were ghot and ^ bat- This, however, is not the first, war that pq$pize4 bis Rough Riders, on whose
follow the teachings of f hafc Piviae Being pierced. ■' | by the Star, andtbe offensive terh» rendered incapable of being moved- has taken longer to finish tiwfljçef .back* *e, has almost ridden into the gov-
.jrho illustrated, while on' earth, the lifo .a- v-v --bounded prospect- lies be-1 USe '* aS a rCS ” °° 1 era 8 0 gome 0f the despatches would seem to first expected. When the American, «rnoTship of New York state. It is

b those who nrofess to be His iof ^ ^ Iarif' • , .. , convey the impression that the British civil war broke the captnre of Riebfaond, VrhrttiV of notice also that Roosevelt s
Which those who proféra to be H» foi- .fora pa.. The whole story bears on its face the r inferior to those of the the capital of the Confederacy, wlAJette Jfcmgh Riders did not ride, for their
lowers abonld lea4- W <^t«ias the ^ slmdpwH, clouds and darkness cover improkibilit,. If ** l“Æt‘ it is difficult to believe this, objet of the Unite* Csbai.lbeyjought as , „
Empira WM'at pMft ** ** ^ _____ ”*** The Bner guns that outranged the British Richmond is 344 mUcs from
under its flag coflti say Xhat we were on ;Let „ turn for a moment from such sad ™ bg®g ™^ething about it iong jiieees-were probably of larger calibre than 254 from Philadelphia, 158 èom » ,t h

*r1*,rrtvr —•**»“■■ttL »-«*»Z SSZS
day the Empire is at way and, wMe Wé Christmas brings in its tram. Imperfect upon by the Ternes wltK weoial _*»^ty, ^ J '12.po„aders uscd pÿ the capture Richmond. The first advance cultivating the friendship of Eng-
•ing Christmas hymns and exchange kind- âg ifl the Christianity of the world it is and would have been worked m the artillery were as aood as was made towards it in May, I861v but .it German newspapers are so

son softens many a heart that ha. not- TfeZ by some of the batteries was superior to ^nt effected ,te capture. With such in change o{ tone W„1 naturally be aranbto
felt the émotions of sympathy and charity " a mL' suspicion. cLumstance. any foreign gun. Still the British mill- ^
for many a day. The world grows better | ^ ^ ‘“n ^arivÎ th^peopfo ^prep^te^ th= dela^ in the operati°n8 ^ ^ ^ they could bring themselves to beHeje

isa't-r: entwar' —=treal Star has bee p yi g artillery armed with muzzle loading gun* A CASE OF HYSTERIA. get the rejoicing with which the news of
although every other European nation had . . , British defeats was received in Germany,
adopted breech loaders, and even so late ^ S™ »as - been m a state ot >hig re8pect the conduct of Germany

is a. follows— as the year 1893 spme batteries were armed ■>«««« hy8tena ever 8mce >Be has been far worse than that of France
-One of the blunders of old Tupper i. with muzzle-loaders. The same policy was war broke out in South : ' Afnra, for duringrthe war l^twe^

the blessings: which may descend on those imperiai federation, which signifies a more ^prsued with regard to the navy, and and the symptoms grow more Germany the sympathies

and kindness. What hidden streams of I Ihe absurfity of *uc^ a “ If the guns opposed to Buffer were guns ^L^of^rap^^Sm^'f^

love and tenderness are flowing from apparent, when it is rememberea ma ^ y.podtion and of large calibrç it is very that thg government bot be keeping -,$be.-Se» te showing, or pretending to
which like I ^ V8ry *une ‘V nl»tfnrm the nolicv extraordinary that he should have tried the War office posted as to the etate.nl show, a great deal of zeal for the inter-

a voca g , Britigb goods. X° cross the Tugela under their fire. There £te];ng ;n Canada respecting assistance. , eats of the port of St. John since Mr.
. , ... , . . , , , I of preferential treatm * yg several places where the river can be 0ne would think that the premier.,otraht /CteCrge E. Foster went into opposition,it to yield a bountiful harvest of good and He not only advocated “ dinxng the eam- and a gpeaks very in for his gen» ® keep the throbbing from m^rt- It -was not always thus. It was content

to scatter blessings over the whole world. | paign but he *ave tfae eralship that the fords he attempted ing tonight with dispatches to Mr. Chart to' foflqw J*r. Foster in all his acts and
cen y > carrying 1 _ ^ should have been only two miles apart, beriain^ lest that gentleman should over- silently acquiesced in his total neglect of
Liberals came into power. leg and within the range of powerful artillery look the fact that Canadians are ViU- the port of St. John. It thinks it im
portant to r8™em Canada There appears to have been an absence of lDg a;d the Imperial authorities in portent that the troops for South Africa. ^

interests Bra been able to prevent the I Imoerial Federation League seoutin* 011 the BritiBh side throu«hol,‘ the impending crisis. Something in the should sail from St. John, but it did not
f , . and love “ Lnect this war, and Buller’s repulses would (oUowing rougfa and ready stylé is What ttiitik it important that St. John should
flowing of this tide of chanty and love. London that it seem to have been due to mere ignorance £e Sun would probably approve:- - . be the termihus of the fast steamship Une f,,
indeed as the centimes advance the tide Canada to supp y de£ence He of the enemy’s strength. It is to be "9.30 a. m.—Don’t forget ourcfltti.of to»’whkh thé government to which Mr.
grows broader, deeper and stronger. Nor for the purposes o impe hoped that in future the British generals November 7th of fur$heB graiataneto jet Pinter belônged refused to consider the

m tm 1»—w . -r ““ *rrr “,1* » gsr,the worldthe Star of Bethlehem con-1 aQ iggue in the general elections of 1896, ficult.es they have to meet. , , are howling about ^îiidiffcrcnco^.d , & ^ J the" tra^fCanada for
■tienea to torthe guiding star of the world’s | but a preferential tariff was. and most , “‘TlSo”!.'Si.-Gur o«£ oi anothef '^n- W first’ five months of the present fiscal

people will regard the latter policy as a All quiet along the Tugela is a phrase Singent still, holcjs good. It- was geauiee. ÿear are highly eneburaging. They show 't 
practical step towards imperial that might for the present take the place Answer pag at this end.” .... -, in the import* of upward of

■ A WHEAT PRODUCER I unity than the former. of the saying of. the American,.civil war T2-80 noon' howling. Xp'l , *10 000 000 and an increase of the-™ PRODUCER. gJppoiingj however> the story i. true quiet along the Potomac.” Ali i, quiet- ^ S,S!S W»»- The resu.t
VpbS? ^u#an friend, are sometimes re- Assuming that some insane opponent of too along the Modder River and in front 0£,üs.T;'^' ' 'JifLen brtter than thèse ègures
galed on strange kinds of mental food, the late government did prepay such of Geperal French and General Gatacre. «2 p. nj.-Stitt answer from ,^ou indicate> for while there is a

brochure, would any one seriously de- There has been no fighting for several about contingent We meant Wfrat decline in thfe exports of foreign origin of
Clare that it voiced the sentimenta of days; both sides are resting on their ^ ^ ^ about $2,000,00b the domestic, exports have
Liberals, either in Quebec or any of the arms and Christmas has passed without' „3 p m._Fearaether reverse in Africa 'c^t^a^nte-
other Provinces? We apprehend not. apy movement of a hostile nature. It if you delay accefitifig our offer of 7th •+ • upwards-«'SI 600 000
Even the -Star-weuld not dare to make is well that this should be so; there will November. Tones still agitating. ’ ’even luo Dm . , , , __. “5 p. m.—Expect your answei

be plenty o i 8 8 morning about contingent. It would come
The war has brought death and disaster through at night rates and'cost less than 
in its train, but it has had its compensa- if you waited until tomorrow.” 
tions. Without it we should not have And so on. Such dispatches would im 
fully known the spirit of the people of press Mr. Chamberlain with a fine sense 
the mother land and they would not have of the dignity which ought to prevail in 
known the spirit of the people of the communication between governments and 
colonies. How bravely the people of the of the marvellous calmness of the Canadi-

,The whole

:f£
This paper has the largest 

dnmlation in the. Maritime 
irovinoes
Semi-Weekly Telegraph.
rr jobs. it. h„ gnuuntr, ise cant chair be filled next Christmas day

CHRISTMAS.

Christmas is again with ui, the last
Christmas but one of the nineteenth cen
tury. It comes with the old message of 

earth and good will towardspeace on
|nd with the old tenons which 
taught by the Master whore incar-were

nation it commemorates. Alas that it
ehould find the Wbrld, as it has so many 
times before, re ill .prepared to take its 

and it. lessons to heart, and tomessage
• :

-
;

ly Christmas greetings with out ftihttds, 
we do not fail to remember that we iaye 
enemies whose blood- ufo desire to see 
•pilled, Christians though they be, and
whom we wish to put under our feet. and kinder under the influence of the 
Here we have a practical illustration of gQ,,. and the brotherhood of man becomes 
the difficulties that beret the path, of 
Christian nations, as- well as tif men,’ in1,0 -ft
their efforts to reconcile Christianity to 
the actual facts of life. \ÿe believe, that 
this unfortunate war hae been forced upr 
on us by our enemies; ; that there has

?

■

sea-

; reality and not a dream. If it be more 
blessed to.;'p|§ than to receive, and we I Qne paragraph alone shows the lliven- 
have the highest sanction for this state-1 tion to be a clumsy one. fhi quotation 

ment, how many, great, and varied are

time.

»

been a conspiracy to injure and humiliate 
our nation, and to impede and hamper the 
development of those wholesome princi
ples of liberty which find their best 
growth under the British flag. If 
not believe this how could we take part 
in this great Christian festival t If we 

conscious that our country's cause

:• •••

noble hearts today, streams 
fountains that irrigate a dry land, causewe did

Neither the call to arms, the strain ofwere
was not just, in what frame of mind would 
we be to receive the lessons which are

r national misfortunes, the cares and wor
ries of life,-Mor the demands of individualr being taught from every pulpit in the Em

pire today? It is because we believe the 
waging to be unavoidable that 

able to observe Chriaimaa .with
war we are 
we are
something of the hearty fervor.,iff other 
daye. Yet no thoughtful rtéh «an fail to 
recognize the fact that there lire renoua 

reconcîtifig Jf^rinjl of 

war on a Christian nation., ayitl) ,tiy trac
ings of Ghrtet. Good men, • in'tfB âgés of 
the world, have, no doubt, Ihere 
problems to be too hard to solve; and æt- 
isfied their consciences- with 'the reflee 
tion that a nation or an. individual haq a 
right to defend its own Cxietence agnhtafc 
those who seek to destroy it.

brat men.'"1difficulties in S-.V- î ' Vf i moref
Ï e:-

!

If our article flatters their variety it is | a 
quite', secondary consideration whether 
br ifot'the statements made in it are true. 
Tliat is a matter in regard to which we. 
could afford to be quite indifferent were it
not for the fact that American publica-1 such a charge; but, like the Sun here,

what it dare not assert openly it implies

j- -, • tv
The Duke of Westminster, who died1 

of the richest men intions are so widely circulated and read in 
Canada.

Tn many a stately home in England as 
well as in many humble cottage, there 
will be mourning today.- The Christmas 
feast will be spread but the vacant chair 
will remind the guests that a loved one is 
absent and will no more be seen on earth 
More than five hundred men have been 
killed outright in battle, and more than 
two thousand have been wounded, some 
of whom will die, while others will spend 
the remainder of their days maimed and 
crippled, mere wrecks of what they were 
in the days of their vigor and pride. 
What hopes have been buried with the 
Joved ones who are lost, while mothers'

yesterday, was one 
. England, if not the richest; yet he passes 

away at the age of seventy-four. He 
at one time a supporter of Mr. Gladstone, 
but broke with him and the Liberal party 
on the Irish home rule question, carry
ing hiAresentment so far that he sold the 
portrait of the great Liberal leader which 

had painted for himself, 
to the title is his

A singular illustration of the I by inuèndo. 
manner in which the facts are perverted Liberals may as well realize that they 
for the purpose of feeding national vanity will have to meet,now and henceforward a 
is supplied by an article in the December I thoroughly cowardly campaign from the 
number of McClure’s Magazine on “The opponenemts of the government. The 

. Movement of Wheat.” The object of this I Tories are apparently commited to the 
article appears to be to show that the I task of poisoning public judgment on the 
wheat growers of the United States are subject of Liberal loyalty; but we appre- 
feeding the whole world. No person could hend they are counting too much on the 
gather from it that a single bushel of recognition of such tactics by the 
wheat is grown in Canada, and in the list better thinking class of their own sup-
of wheat-producing countries Canadajs Por^ d LLi’d,0ThatLLthe furious ism areonlyThe seen in nations that too bad that the canons of international 
r^rSt^nS^^Punscrupufous Partisan can be got to are ^1 theyamong pe^le
illustrated by a picture showing the na- join in so mean a crusade. Loyalty and who are under arbitrary mg * ^ they arfi prepared.
^tekTto p^Tfr XÎ triWe I "at1 t^rof • r/L; : free man; he goes to the war he- It wou.d save many misconceptions, and

l was

British Islands have met their reverses, an people in an emergency.
With what unanimity they have rallied scheme 
to the defence of the Empire. The Brit- “Sun’s” 
ish war office received offers from 100,000 should 
men in a single day to go to the front, these cablegrams prepared in dupli- 

outbursts of patriot- cate for transmission to the press. It is

be expressly 
His heir and successor 
grandson, Viscount Belgrave, who will not 
be of age until next year.

be quite to thé 
the premier

would
taste if 

at the same time have

“SOME DEVIL is inside of me, tick
ling my throat with a feather,” said a 
good deacon with a sad cough. \ c , 
this is the holy water that will cast the 
devil out,” said his wife, as she produced 

of Adamson’s Botanic Cougha bottle 
Balsam. 25c. all druggists. ......

\ «

;

i
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LOCAL NEWSPernambuco, Nov 16th, schr Nelly,

Baxter, for Cape Breton.
, , . , Sourabaya, Nov 7th, ship Albuera.Gom-

Queenatown, Dec 22nd, stmr Lucama, . for Patlaroekan. 
from New York for Liverpool. I ganto6| Nov 18th, barque Ashlow, Dono-

Add to British arrived Van, for Barbados.
Liverpool, Dec 25th, stmr Numidian. I cherbourg, Dec 18th, barque Norden, 
om Portland and Halifax. I Lundberg, for New Brunswick.

-- , I Moville, Dec 25th, stmr Lake Huron, Jutland, Dec 25th,the fleet of wind

Rtflipp HockfiV sud Acme Sksitfis ^^°smai1,i AœmIKT.-L,a, ^=«5,,.^^.8.
M will 1 1 HU visvj U.LI1* llwlll I 0f the bride’s father, Summerfield, on I Cardiff, Dec 20th, barque Semantha, Boothbav Dec °5th schrs Mercedes,for Johnston, ol GoldenGiùv», nearly este:-

adopted 'by the leading club, of Canada and the United Stat^If ■&“• * 6"— “ “

you want the"best eee thatth.y are ««to b, the SU,„ Manu jjjJjyjU- «. S-»,-.«U. r^, L„,; ^ Lasers a. ««,, „ «.

factoring Company. • I POTTER-CAIRNS—At the residence of I Halifax via St Johns, Nfld, Parisian, or patersonj for gt j0hn. port, hue been given an Amerlcau regle-
■ y jrjj nn t-t r> XT C £• C I irnltcd. I the bride’s father, on Dec. 21st, by Rev. I * * “j, n 9- , . Leuctra. Mul- --------------- ter end ll now owned by Charles EW. H. THORNb <x Uo., Limutu, Ix!uctra’ Mul spoken

Prince <Rupert11to Ella McLeod, daughter Liverpool, Dec 23rd, stmr Lake Superior 8th> ]at 43 N, Ion 21 W, barque Fob pDBB Food—The department of
ofMr and Mrs. Alexander Cairns, all of fo^.Tohn.^ ^ Trinidad I C^elmsf^ Thomson, from Newcastle for hel lMned a circular to

this city. . u u I Muggah, for New York. D^ 2Wh lit 41 56 Ion 63.57, barque «11 medical practitioners In Canada in-
SMira-ELLISON-At the Methf^rst I Demerara> Nov 29th,ship Genista,Mearn, I L Dodge, from Weymouth, N 6,for vlttng their co-operation In the detection

I church, Berwick, on Dec. 21st, by Rev for New York 1C ’ Avres ' of sdalteiation to canned geode.
Mimbamcook, Dee. Î3—The pupill Of I C. W. Hamilton, George Cameron Smith I _________; J Buenos Ayre . ________ I ___

M.mramcookeehool under the euper-1 to Mary Gladys Ellison.both of Studholm, I I I Financial—Henry M. Clarke, contret -SSySggg™rB- ro"‘iSIL?"”: JÏÏ?JÏÏÏU KSï5Æli==S:

BTi^sasyaagsa.1^; — deaths____-* a,w”‘’t ss? axzixs œ sssasl-snR«“-m»
a latr-naed ««diene?, — I Manila Dec 18th. shinn Honolulu, I has been changed to a new position on | «Te between $4,000 and $6,000.
St* tot» to££h t£5r 4tSS*lt I DALY-At East Borton, on Dei7»to, Sprague, from Newcastle NSW. the ^wi^magnetie Last Tm,-steamer City C» Mnn-f.
parts was WoodethO?* Alter the concert Charles, eon of Thomas K. and Eliabeth Pascagoula ^ L“Zie F-^Hrad f^rtho^se’ W -^De^ Island OCllo will leave St. John on her .. a. u.p-’
? % .BB0C,,1n7"m^ on Dee. ^bfle^^^F Kranz, î^bth^ ^W^W ’̂n” Mate Bel, 0, ,h. ...eon December 29 h, calllt . at

JüS-SEL »' JïïïïhrT*«an will « to Tfo^Holmre a£d Myekrs McDonald, from Demerara; Clara L Buoy N. W. by W„ 15-16 W„ depth of nlnal ports, and oo her return from
(amounting to nearly fM) WlU 8° 20th, Henry Holmes, aged 69 years ™ > Ruatan. water, 27 feet mean low water. flHlfax will lay up at Yarmouth.
23îL hîî? T^T^wramme^WM M KEILLOR-At D«hestog, on Ota.st- ^ Cec i8th, schr Hannah F Washington,DC,Dee «.-Notice U^en1
foUowf:—r*' W ““ ££ Thom^Xfflor“, of Lr I Carleton, Dunbar, from Hillsboro for New | by the lighthouse Board that on or about

Bî I 79 yeara

Ch^^^-xb<^d w-.i y.; j^dofmeo m«c«.
5%on2jÏÏ5éŒ.?.niti,h!r^™.^ POST-At Perth, on Dee. 7th, Mrs. | burg for st Stephen

........... .......... By eUMMariland seven girls Jacob Post and her infant babe, leaving a
Beeliatlon-Bebj’s f^.iuïïwKs Ieëdty * h"«b*"d and five chUdren to mourn their

1I ES '«Æ’t Sift
mouth,!y5x7££j£%I'’ïîiS&S&ÏÏ./Sü'itmia,

lîSuSa®2lS5'‘towSS2à''A'|frem » Potter- from

^ÆÆcHenly^Waehedemoak ^tj  ̂fmt.w" Yortbb,<> ^ ly^eh^ ^ tt wTn ^anchor Steam «P **£*••*• ^ ^
Lake, en S.tmd.„ Dec, ^d, IdeUa M., 22nd inst, schr Canaria, she tek» very little water. The ^ptam «ou^oiCommltMtm and Ueup to the

^^7. .7^...... EÏTeerltawr aged 25 years, beloved wife of William I BJ^™flnjn-^zufc has wired the owner of the vessel for ^n- Winter.
The l-Oil DU1. J....••••••By to 8»rl« I E. Straight, of Queens county, N. B., and I Vi ’ , Haven Dee 24th schr Walter structions. (The Helen is reported pas- Tail* Delays»—The C. P. H. Atlantic
^.^.'.^;^^*.^^ja2si'iiaÉMv:ejdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. WilUam E. MiUer>J{rom New Bedford for St John. Ung Hyannis JOth). _ , upresa waa five hour* Uts In arrlvleg
Serg-“Jingle BslW........-..-.....By sis Boys I Sherwood, of this city, leaving a husband I cb tham Mass., Dec. 24.—Increasing I Vineyard Haven, Dec 21-Schr Helen, igeierdar afternoon. The delay
^JW»*-S:r»t«hU..-^.. ,B. lourbor.l and four ehildren to mourn their sad and raining tonight. Steam- before reported, sailed today for Rock- hit*

lose.—[Boston and Providence papers I Sy^New York for Halifax land, having taken two extra men to as ^"^‘ÎJ^JohL wml hîd

Un girl* I please copy. I naased east at noon and will have a rough tost in pumping. ■ Of BL JODD we«
BeellAtlon—The Widow Milflpw   I _•______ :___ ———— I *>a8B" sinompp Manhattan from I Passed Vineyard Haven, Dec 22nd,schr I 00X00 dOiOllod OSQ 006 tÊXlàJ OOfOtO_^  ........iij,V-*........ ... HJtiM,T*'rtni I------------------- --—   _ . _ I ^ü^8vn.v Portland had not 'been I Cheslie, from Hilsboro for New York; | back. No One waa Injured, nor war the
K^.œteVXrri'. MAR NE JOURNAL. ShtedXrtdik. Alcaea, from Halifax forNewYork | damage very serions.

dole...ta.>»ut.n. | iVArY.AX j I ^RÎÏÏ.“ «3rd. stmrs Turret BeU. I In port at Iquique, Dec 18th, barque
Manv of the eleese were heartily an. 1 ------------ 1 — lymisbuni • Turret Court, from Syd-1 Swanhilda, McKenzie, for Ne.w Yore.Cored. The oososrt will likely be re-1 POUT OF 3T. JOHN. I ne_ cb- 24th stmr Micmac,from Sydney, I In port at Demerara,Dec 6th,schr Blomi- I Maggie Miller, at MilUdgeVllla, went

pentad 1» the near future; bat there la I Arrived. I Cp’ ’ don, Baxter, from Bridgewater into winter quartern on Saturday on ac*
BO definite date Mt aa yet Friday, Dec. 22. Portland, Dec 23rd, schrs Leo, and Passed Sydnyr Light, Dec Brd, stmr l^ ^ ^ rfTef teM,!ng or. The

The school cloeed OB Friday. The I Stmr Lake Ontario, Carey, from livepj Gold Hunter,from St John for New York Phoenix, from Boston for Sydney.barq gte,mer wee never before on the route go
people here will leant with pleasure J^ via Halifax, Triop Aft Son, mails, Alice Maud, from St John for. New York. Nelly, Baxter, from Pernambuco for Syd- ^ ^ ^ ,aM0. Ib, lktet, on record
that MHe Doherty, Who hae «trlvedjio | ^ae an4 p#B6_ )f: 1 Maohian Dec 25|rd, schr Alaska,from | ney. I helore was December 18.
fel^ully to advetsm the Inuree* In the Stmr Tiber, 1104, Delisle, from Sydney,] ..City Island, Decr23rd, schrs Alcaea,from --------------- .---------- ---
school work, Will be with na again next I R p & W p Starr, coal. J Halifax; Chgsliel from Hillsboro fur Ho- LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. Thi Btdbm HcTiL-l'he Cape Breton
*T: wmjààtaÿto W *C^^reJ^d0n' R,rne3S’ btL, Dec 22 nd, «hr Stiver Spray, Stoam^"’ ^ AdVtlete ’*“*■« +»
The ddetof wtil pnettoo hois thâs I gt Cumberland, Allan, from Boston I from Spencer’s Island for New York. I . rp. a c^n Soterdey to BatSiday, 0H0 hondted ind
winter. Hi. many IHeèdaaregUd to vi^t^^F>erw^'  ̂ Buen™ Ayres, Nov 16th, barque Dil- La^Ontoo Tkoop&&>°- forty «van gneeto regirtered at HoUl
welcome him back to Mamramcook. Coastvrise-Barge'No 2, 433, Salter,from bhur, Oneto, from St John. Tfl»r, R P & W F Storr. ^ Bydntv. Mine float Willie to to be

Celltge closed yeeterday, ae else did Pamboro; sehrs Chieftain, 71, Tufts,from Montevideo, Mov'18th, «hr Exception, T^W F Starr hearti^ congrâtelaled upon the[ prwh
the convent. Both leatiwtions reeom-1 Apple jy^r; Nevetta, 86, Howard, from I Barteaux, &od Bridgewater. ■ ' ^ - Cap® Breton’ K * btarr- Lett ahead of bint In hie move from 8k.
menee work on the fild Jewwy, 1800. (River Hebert; Francis W Lorine, 73, | Pernambuco, Nov 19th, barque St Peter, | ___ n„^n iWwm Thomson t Co. (John 10 Sydney.

Mr. K McGowan hae arrived hema l j9hn.ton, from Parrsboro; Vreta Pe^, Hassell, from Npw, York ^nnle Bur^’ c~Zif Jarvto Me-
from Sydney, a B. (to, Denton, frofa Westport; Druid, 97, Rio Janeiro, Hov 20th, ship Harvest I _ Tf Watson. A LaW™ .~^B30'7 , , , TT.
” — im iiik wf «I k jf> 1 Tuftar from Alma; Miranda B, 79, IMy, I Queen, Forsythe» from Metis. r . qo J W Smith. I QOOOXMJ of Mtliquosh arrived fn theflonriehlng condition. There to plenty from Alma; Speedwell, 82, Black, from j Bremen, DeAKrd, stmr Platea, Purdy, j ’12I p Tufts. elty Thursday With B large eeiibon

SïïrSSSJ,3'riïl.IS£*£

S"AæJSS;k6Z,8,'S;S5: tÆÏEV

Schr Beaver, from Philadelphia, coal, j zuma, Owens, from Cape Town, and old HM Stantey, ^ p Tljts city mkrket Who he* It On exhibition et
Schr Quetey, from New York, general, for Halifax. I R, ■ 271 J W Smith I hla oleoe of bnsineie.
Schr Romeo, from Boston,, bel. Havana, Deo 22dd, schr Arpna,DillJrom,j |t Maurice, ^gW^th. I W» P“oe DnBn w
Schr Viola, from Boston, bal. New York. T , I M A go’ Cottle A Colwell
Tug SpringhiU, from Calais, with barge. Boothbay Harbor, Dec 25th, schr Jotn Myra B, 90, Co^e Lotwel.

FROM AIT. OVKB CANADA r,S,. | ^J * ^ C.

thol Plasters in cases of neuralgia, rhea- Friday, Dec 22. Annapolis. .' ' ‘ c R plmt> R ® ,
tism, lame back, etc. Davis A law- st r Duart Castle, Seeley, for West Portland, Dec: 25th, stmr Cambroman, S A ^ -nfftT’"
,oe Co., Ltd. , I j ,. ^ Halifax. , from Liverpool via Halifax; schrs W H Inzzie Whartou, 120. .F Tufts.

Schr Joseph Hay, Phipps, from Hills- Watery ^ Hat^ Munri. May, 67, J W McAlary Co.
sX'L-mWo* wrSkmi

Paris, Dee. 26—The government HM I non for Parrsboro; Yarmouth Packet, __, - Turret Bell for Silver Wave, 99, F Tufts. , - ■ _ -, r,_

-SrSrStSstR'V—- — Sî&hücîsl&psjfiMar- b.r^sr"-Js:“
ZZX STaè ZriïZ: r - SKiSrTAVA^1"”'- ^ïæïïs.sïï'JJSS;

the wealthy American dentist, whieh Stmr itanc^toCommei^^axterfor > M j Soley for Wolf ville; Uru- |ea Bird, 80, A W Mams. citation WU granted returnable om
the deeeeertbeqnsetlied to the City of Ma“chester ^ Hal,fttx’ Furnes8’ guay, for Halifax; Sower, from Gutten- Pa^ 76, A W Admna February 16. _

^‘.B’TSSLIS J&- o-™ s"“* < .. SSSiiAV.AWAi™., «‘.“.i1,; Ï*

K2.'irrue"s,rr"”Ub“ y■a,»*wæv.e— *

Schr Ada G Shortland, for Providence. Smith, Moore, for Pernambuco. Georgia E, 98, Boston,J‘ W McAlary Co. aranted In this case, returnable
Schr Clifton, Wilcox, for Philadelphia. Fecamp, Dec 6th, ship Fred E Scam- j Uranus, 73, J W McAlary Co. | ^ VVÏÏ,?— 14
Coastwise—Schrs MNtota, Scotv> for mell, Morris, for Cardifi- I Centennial, New York, J M Taylor. *

North Head; Is»a, Hfcks, for Westport; New York, Dec 20th, barque Angara, Wandrian, 311, J A Likely.
Nevetta, Howard, for Port Greville; stmr Rodenheiser, for Buenos Ayres;, «hr I jabn q Ckillinan, 88, A W Adams.

Powell, for Westport; «hr Rnsencath, Sivain, for Perth Amboy. I Pandora, 98, A W Adams.
Graham, for Parrsboro. Boston, Dec 22nd, schr St Helena, for j Riverdalej 84, N C Scott,.

, 5 Monday, Dec. 25. Lunenburg; J B- Vandueen, for St John; I J0)iette, 65, Elkin 4 Hatfield.
Stmr Cumbedand, for Boston, C E Ella H Barnes, for Halifax. I Annie Laura, 99, Troop 4 Son,

Laechler. , • .. 1 New York, Doc 22nd, schrs Wandrian, ^ A. W Adams.
for St John; Ciayola, for Yarmouth; «g^ Waters, 93, A W Adame, 
voyage of Dec 16th abandoned. Frank 4 fra, 96, N C Scott.

Boston, Dec 21st, barque Alexander NeUie y White, 124, A W Adams.
Black, Buck, for Rosario; «hr Sallie E TliMja b, 87, Elkin 4 Hatfield. "
Ludlam, Kelson, for St John. Sarah Potter, 300, J E Moore.

Femandina, Dec 21st, «hr Bartholdi, c j ColweU; 82, F Tnfte.
Ambenrtan, for Grenada. . I Clifford C, 96, D J Purdy.

Washington, DC, Dec 20th, «hr Annie A p Emerson, 231, R C Elkin.
T Bailey, Finley, for West Point. Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.

New York, Dec 23rd, brigt Acacia,Hart, j Adeia«v 192, R C Elkin, 
for San Andreas; «hr Freddie A Higgins, I 192, J E Moore.
Ingalls, for Grand Manan; Harry, Pat- Q^tay, 123, J M Taylor, 
terson, for St Andrews. Romeo, HT, P McIntyre.

Savannah, Dec 23rd, barque St Croix, | 124, J W Smith.
LeBlanc, for Rio Janeiro. ;

Norfolk, Dec 23rd, barque Strathern,
Fleming, for Manila.

BRITISH PORTS- 
Arrived

•rtSkl »'<»

Thiktt Bibths—Stvanteen femulfi and 
13 melee wore regletercd with R.elsirer 
Jones last week.

Thb Bank Clearinqb for the week 
ending Dei. 21 were $709,103, tie against 
$561,157 in ihe same week last year.

THOMPSON—At St. Andrews, on Dec. 
19th, to the wife of Albert Thompson, a 
daughter.

-=»l~
:

i
__________ ■ Kiel I liill ! q 151

Market Square, St, John, N. B

Memramoook Motes.
WANTED

Ioi

TEACHER WANTED.
T <D—A Peeebd Class female teas 
District SiÜPa^'

W. H. wIL‘less. Vtcto
Victoria

itetv. Ltorla 1 
salary.

todeer „N. B.
n^gnd Class fe- 
yBlstrlet No. 8, 
K e uniy, twcln-f. Apply, st.ilng 
kjZ, secretsry to

Parish ot KlngaW 
nine first of the Ik

a
__ Births and Marriage'.—The tmmbir

u„ , I Jan 20, 1900, a second class siren,blown by I bi(tQI recorded with Regirirai Jouei
. Boston, Dec 22nd, stmr Prince Arthur, I compressed air, will be substituted for the week WM very large, being 64, ol 

MULLEN—At Roxbury, Mass-, on Dec. I £rom gj. jobn; gefo- Annie A Booth,from I present second class steam siren at the I „„ female* and 26 msleaSR EAward J.. hurixtnd of Ellen Mull,. | Guttenbu^, NJ^wer, from Gotten- station »« ««nUgto numberedelx.

uecuu xw. — ----------------- -------- - I Calais, Dec 22nd, tug SpringhiU, from I Island Sound, and the characteristic of Th* Contingeni Fund now tot» 1» $6-
husbend and five children to monm their parrsboro. t5e.?g6alJ^ % l^n ^raW lw 838. Mr. A. G. Leevitt Fee handed to
lo— I City Island, Dee 22nd, schr Beatrice LI of three seconds’ duration, «para tea py •»____ . .__

I Colldn, from Halifax; Mattie J All^firom ment intervals of seventeen seconde, m- I Treasurer Rnel $2130, being the balance 
Hillsboro for Hoboken Vineyard Ha#en, I stead of the characteristic sounded by |#f the proceed! of the entertainment

1 the present siren.
i ■" -

j - REPORTS.DISASTER8, ETC.
* j : Vlneyarfl HaVen, Dec 20—Schr Helen I cruller Curlew, Captain John H.
• ‘ I F«tt. wto him at th. Cuetom Hou»

York

second-class 
for Obtft No. 12, 
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female relu 
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, Daatath
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Superior w 
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.secretary.;
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aire endi.
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Latest or Record —The tony steamerFitter CMnlmj’t mi J
“Forty Years in the Church of Christ.’ 
an intensely intereeting account of toe 
trials and struggles encountered in his de
votion to the cause of Protestantum». dur
ing the last forty years of hi# eventful Hfe. 
A large handwme, volume of about 800 
pages, elegantly bound, two portouita, 
price only $2.50. Agents wanted. Ubeal 
commission guaranteed. Prompt action 
will insure success. Send SO cents for eta- 
vessera outfit and full particulars and com
mence taking orders at once. Address, R. 
A. H. Morrow, 80 Garden street, St- John, 
N. B.

ï

i■tj

FOR SALE
Se undersigned 
in Tilley

MTOBBALI 
essle his FA
^tonone hut

of lee everywheie.
Mr. Anthony Burke 0$ Beekvllle, toe I 

tanner In Mr. Shnrry’e new tannery, hea 
mured hto family into hla new residence I 
here. I

Mtoe Mery MeManee to home from 8f. 1 
Vincent’s convent, Halifax, .to spend I

t.pur farm- 
a, under a 
Kneed. At 40land;

Will esll 
term.
easy.

nllswltothe 
l balance on 
— BRITT,MBs one 

Nrma
TIUey, Vfin

P Accident.—Mr. Bose Woodriw, tsther 
I of Mr. Rose Woodrow of the poet 1 ffioe, 

waa In Jared eome mllee oat ol the city 
Saturday night He lives out of town 

I end wm driving home Sotordav night 
when hie teem wee ran Into by one from 
behind. Mr. Woodrow,who la en elderly 
gentleman, waa thrown violently end hie 

I ahoulder dliloeated. He waa eared tor 
at the Ben Lomond House where Dr.

I G. O. Baxter drove out end attended-
faifig.

„ N BP

for partionlAT».
■ mUelirom Olaren- 
Queens county lor- 
rawford.contsflntap 
In euMvetiapanr,

FOB
on, O. P 

r Hmarly ou 
K5 seres,

■ m Paris Arranging for Queeta.
;other par- 

h^PAin.er'sPries low. For tsr 
tleuiars si|i' • 
bulldi----------

DJ
in

Riilway,
On and after MONDAY, the 16th Oc

tober, 1869, trains will run Daily (Sun
days excepted) as follows:—
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN. 

Express for Campbellton, Pug- 
wash, Picton and Halifax........ 7.38

Express for Halifax, New Glasgow
and Çietou.............................•••••

Express for Sussex.................'• ....
Express for Quebec and Montreal.. 17.30 
Accommodation for Moncton, 

Truro, Halifax and Sydney...... Ml*
A sleeping car will be attached to the 

train leaving St. John at 17.30 o'clock far 
Quebec and Montreal. Passengers teens- 

’ <> * - :
A cat util be attached"to the

train leaving 6t. John at 22.10 e’eloek for 
Halifax. ,

Vestibule Dining and sleeping cars en 
the Quebec and Montreal Express. 
TRAIN- WILL ARRIVE AT ST. 

JOHN.
Rlipif iront Sussex....
Accommodation from Moncton,. .. 1L48 
Express from Halifax..... ......... 16.00
Express from Halifax, Quebec and ^ ^

y ’ ' "

.. 12.08 Good Beports from the Weet
16.40 I

Deaths and Burials,

Thera were 26 burial permits imued 
by the board of health last week. The 
deaths were esuaed by Inanition, three; 
bronchitis, consumption, congestion of. 
he lunge, two eieb;o’d age, pneomenle, 

oeweletone, Brlghi’e dlaeaae, cerebral 
abeotee.acnte tudlgeetlOo, wreDn 1 hem- 
orrnaye, leralyeie of brain, organic 
heeit dlseere, obstrue Ion -f bowel», 
cancer of «torn sob, one each.

In the midst ot the loyeue CirieSmee 
leoion news ol greet tadnesscame San- 
day to the borne of Mr. Gilford Sher
wood, janitor of Centennial schtol, Brus
sels street. Mr. Sherwood wee attending 
the 11 o’clock service at Brass* b street 
Baptist church Sunday momie g when 

VESSELS BOUND TO ST JOHN. I he wee lummonsd to receive a téléphona 
1 Steamers. I message from Queens county. It con-

Arrived. Sailed- I,,., , r, ,, 7 I veved the eed Intrllisence that hie.

ÆiSïSSa v-*.*»* 1 ' hsr&5Se,!isS8SSjS
-e-wj. n-ft». s.-iiTJJr*’ ■” ww" ■ aj.* - » » "■ S8S«SRK«Ss,tt.es

John Strohman on board tbe Brittah Cambroman, from Liverpool and sailed for 6 PalJ8 tug SpringhiU, with, I iL^fn T.mmrv acroee the bke to Mr. Thom»» Todd’e

ea-saaMKhattAfs-«* «SSSvëSSte K^Mawasa
£ïranMkÙlSM>m«ljlU.mral tolll „hr W,1U, M«™h„ter Import,,, w“'.’S"5*l2 m>1 qZ

eleever, Inflicting lqjnrle* from which Hilkbor0j Dec. 21st, «hr Adelaide, ° fj St John Monrose, at Liverpool Dec 1. ,, there any word »e to the recovery of
the letter may not neover. The hear-1 from Dorchester; 22nd, stmr Brats- MUler Barton for St Jo ] Monterey, at Liverpool, Dec 18. Mr. Straight’» body.
ing WM continued, pending tbe reoult Ol ber„d’Hansen from Philadelphia. Boston, Dec 24th, stmr Turret Be , Manchester Corporation at Manchester, Mr. Straight le a fencer well known
the tnjnrtee. Meantime the defendant Halifax Dec 24th, stmrs Manchester bydney- _ , T , I Nov 25. |n the neighborhood end Me wile hidW1U b. iMld la lei. I CÏÏ25, L Dominion, 6. John. T«"" M.nd. J.

The rice paper upon which the Chinese I Sailed. Lizzie D Small, for p^nd’,J The gahara desert ia three times as In her 25th year, a-d leaves four chll-
of toffiWlf ST88a ÎÎÜLivÆ; ^ bum, for Sydney,’ NSW. . .... ... | large as the Mediterranean sea. . |dren, the youngest but two monthc old.

[STtOAL TO TELEGRAPH.J ■ r.-.:

Winnipeg, Due. 26—From oil points I Westport,
Hattie McKay,in the west where mounted troops era to 

be enrolled some reporte of lorgo nom-
here effarlng their MrvleeS far tug Gene- 
dtan contingent. Nearly 300 enpUcS- 
Mom have two received oy Captaln 
Wliliame at ûtleyrint

fer at Moncton.
Sailed.Ia* - ...

j J Friday, Dec. 22.

I & 8£SfqS“Æ.lrt"w.«
l lndiiié via ;H*H£rx.
I Stnir Concord*, for Glasgow.

The many friend* and SequalntOMwf Schr Eltie, Dealings, for Vineyard Hav-
of Mrs. George Rowley, whose reetdence I ™ for orders. . ■ „ .
WM on Prince atreet, will learn with I Hchr Manon, Beiek«; for .
deep regret of hdr andden death whieh I Schr Jo«ph Hay, I^ipps, for Newark, 
eeanmed eeme rime early yeoterdoy I Saturday Dec 23
Huwsini. Miff- Rowley hH been unweU I stmr Manchester Commerce, Baxter,for 
for some time peat b't death WM not ex-1 Manchester via Halifax, 
peeled. Yeeterday morning when her 
hatband went to esll her he found her 
lying deed in bed. She wm 66 years of

f'
t

a ‘
■ 1;

■JT >Won Found Dead.
i>;-

...... mo ■ ■ ! sir,. .

Montreal..............
Accommodation from Moncton..... $4.48 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard 
time. Twenty-four hour notation.

D. POTTINGER, 
Gen. Manager.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 12, I860. 
city Ticket office.

7 King Street, St. John, N. B.

DOMESTIC ports-
•go.

Assault oo tbe Blgh Sees.

We will give our«Ives one week’s rest 
to give the painters a chance to renovate 
our rooms, and will begin the New Tear’s 
wo* -rims

TUESDAY, JANUARY 2nd,
when we wiU be glad to see all who want 
our
ness and success

help to qualify themselves for usefui-

Send for cata
logue and list of 
successful stu
dents. j t jh

S. KERR & SON,
ODDFELLOWS’ HALL. . -P»!
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The following telegram was- sent to Ottawa by Premier EmmeeBon:—

BSSh^WMiin B, gfSm «Bofl.’ .Oan.dienbearer,wasc.egbt

ss^iSmSSSStaSm 2sUs*-SK5U!2*i«i»’ HtourTl,,rr,,';rr®‘«-™..«,-«i

L.« E'^R.'xrîrriw •3,BEy-'S‘!S“uE

mllei,a* compared with 226,62g} mile* at Ooetnmee. I “ tbelr „,,, ,, the squirrel food preaervetive eta neglected her prae-
the done 011893. The length ol tne line In ---------- I doee handling everything before I lice end gradually loet II elL Brome ( |
operation in Ail* et the otoee of 1897 wae A Washington reporter who wss es-1 b> lt in the mouth? “JJefl” I comfortable home she went b, gradual . _
814021 mllee, ae compared with 23.809} ,i,Bad‘to write no the gown Mre. George | .a. goon qut e tame, eo that the I change* to e garret, where she we* 
mile* at the clrseof 1893. The length of De " wore eW»y[on her wedding trip trapper* conl<i stroke ana pat him, and I taken ill with a ^lingerlngcliieaoe, and 
line in operation in Africa at the close of J ,n w,,l —ui.'k. I be seemed to I ke it very mnoh. They I finally removed to the hospital. Bhem? wai 0 967} miles, ae compared with balked at a name for the fnr with which he wemeo “o™breid y,™acbrBakfaBt7 pemietentiy refneed to reveal her secret 
7,736} miles at the close of 1893. The it wae tiimmed. In this extremity he ® b ch he ate with satisfaction? signify- to the few friends who had stood by her, 
length of line in Anstralaeia et the dose reehed into a furrier a and in an ineo- . thl< he wanted more by msxtng a and with her death the formula is loot 
Of 1897 was 14,388} miles, as compared hsrent fashion asked a young laJy who I ‘°?ffl^g l0«nd, accompanied by a to science.—[New York MaU and Ex. 
with 18,249} miles at the doee of I8«J. stood behind the countar what aort of a *°Blntlfe cry- After he Mti*fled he press.
The length of line in ojmration through- very expensive for cl a silvery gray £,ade bia tollet M , na, would, and then
ont the world, at the close of 1897 was color might be worn by alady who w(Qt oaleep on e blanket I things that taste good.
accordingly, 467,669} miles, as compand wanted to •PP,*L** .Îîjî1 J,1*? °,?‘ When camp wae broken np “Bnfl” was I ------------
with 419,833} miles at the does of 1893. regard to cost Then feeling that he |aken to a farmhouse, the home of one I The Tongoe, it in Normal Condition, to

The total of 164,466} miles, represent bed not made hlmeell qails clear he ( b tappers, end pot into a clceet to I the Beet Guide to the Food Needed
Ingtheex^t of Une ta^^mih exoleta^thet hews, try^toflnde iMnd fliet Bight About 11 by the Body.
Europe et the claao of 1897.wee made up name tor the collar to Mre. He way a I citiloob he got reatlere and went I —.
•i foUowi: Germsny*80,0724 mliM^Aofl* elosk. . .. 1 »pon in expiating expedition, ont-1 fphe fnnetion of the telle donbtleee ins-

milts; Bomla, *6168} miles; ItiUy, 9,776} girl, throwing her hands np like a French I *°®r iowèr part ot the fcoaie Itwae I digestion then has been geeereUy ae-
miles; Belefnm^.690 mites; thehwcoja ddU __ , , , I easy to trees bia trail, ae tell-tale ligna I corded to It,eeye Dr. Kellogg. Food, to
trie#, 1566} milee: Bwllaerland, 2578} Yea; they are married. The fur Is a I ^ ahape of chain and tabla* mtnoe I h atoeated mnet be annetialne. Food 
miles; Spain, 6822} miles; Portugal, 1.- peettilarly glossy grey," broke in the .““'“hapst wo, were atra.nln every badi**ttod- be 
473} milee; Denmark, 1,689} inllee; Nor- impatient eorreepondent dlr4tior . He wee abut np again, but I *Web neuieetea does not sttmtiato the
way, 15Hj miles; Sweden, 6366} miles; “Well, X detier» f Joel what I thought I ““ blJ way ont onoe more; this time, I secretion of the fluid Monetary to digest

.S1* -1 — »«■
The 237,140 miles re presenting the ex- well, I declare! He does not believe In ™tbe bonee e amell «tone home wee | hope also oi nutrition. Hence lt le en 

tantôt line In operation In North end wasting time. When wee 11? Where. bQlu fof hlm in the yard, end he wa« ! important property of food that the 
South Ameriee wee mede np thus: Uni- how, who wai there? Tell me about it. henceforth kept there at night, while I f ...te mev be itimulated. end ted States, 188,466} miles; Canada, 16,- And the gill leaned oyer the counter, I b, bld fna *itb9rly dnring the day. " “ to „
791} ml e#; Newfoundland, 669} miles; her eyes sparkling whh Interest end I qs w«g very fond of bread, end it was I H m*7 ^ave en opportunity to ex- 
Mexico, 7,481} miles; Central America, eheeke colored with excitement alweve pleaeant lo heer hie sonnde of I eroiee ita selective end controlling fane-
«48} mtier,Colombie, 348} miles; Cube, “Jait alittie wWle a«o. No one wee JiSstoetiOB after he had eaten. After| tions.
1511} miles; Vensiaele, 687} miles; San ther-. Whet aort ol far did yon say it I eat,ng fae woald dreli hie whiekera and I when one has eaten a sufficient 
Domingo, 117} mil jjs BitiU, 8718} wsiT .. .. • h<ttnlnTtir. cost, nor permitting the lesit trice of hie] im0unl of simple, wholesome food, the
miles; Argenunc,9,482} miles; Para- “Oh, y«;.l‘m”‘hsve beeniltoer---. m„\ t0 be tonml upon him. Jen.eof taste Informs him of the fact by
*î*7' tSio?11®?' U,£*0*3r'. y?» m!!er* Xon *T*y 8?h.«* AiÜi "Bnfl” was quite an attraction in tbel j.°iinttig to receive more. A perfect
Chile, 2,67^} mlicc; Pern, 1,041} milee; How I wlah I bed> been “ I neighborhood and numbers cf people I lele /OI8masticatton would be to chew
BoUvls.626 milee; Eenador, 187} miles; thsra wasn’r anybody present. Sne ^ him. He liked this little "‘A mmsel of food until there is left
British Golan. 21} mUcs, and in. West must have tot proud^ and h._;.Die ^ b, „„ ,lw,ye ,nra of a .““."telese It Is nselcs
Indies, 686} mllm. he wear his uniform? t>a. »°d *>" I liberal .apply ol breed, bec.nse hie vlsl-1 ^ swallow each a res'doe, es lt can have

, , The 315*} ol h”» ln •*or^rrr* °?Ù-Îîî5y;.™ ■v T^.we,*« tore were carious to see him e-t It. There I Bo nutritive value. When food Is taken
In Asia at the close pf 1897 were distrl- what this gentleman says cw y wal a «mall pond of water about 200feet I ln ,bla way the sense of taste bee en op- 
hnted eefcUaw: British Indie, 21,137} married. I from the home, and the hove msed norttmlty to eay “Enough” before too
miles; Ceylon,298} miles;Torkeyin Ael., Bat the fur. . ,,, , 1 take him to it daily; first, how—I hes been ewsllowed, and thneef-
L668} miles; Bnsaia in Alia,3,321} mller; “Ul eonrse, but I ean t think tor think-1 #T having fastened s small rope I ford, « «nerfeot means of adapting the

83} miles; tbeDntch Indies, lug of lt-so they .remarried. around esah hind loot. “B.fl" woold ."ountti frod taken to the needs of the
15014 miles; Jenen, 2,620 miles; For- that sweet? Oh, I forgot, it might I D|onge jn headlong and awim nnoer I hn._
tngnese India, 61} mUes; Malay Archi- have been this, 1»* °«^ tbf^ water till he came to the end ol hie r A^arefol study ol this enggestlon wUl
pelago, 161} milts; Chins, 801} miles; said, taking down one 1»* oj fnrafter tether when he would come to the sur-1 -1.- -how that the sense of taete, if el- 
2*™i 168} toltoi. end Coohln Chine, another. Oh, Iwonder how «he looked. I lice end qai0kly awim back to the ahal-1 lowed to act ln a normal way, will select 
289} miles. The 9,967} miles of line In 1 d give s lot)?sve ... .. I low water, where he would sit and I ,hoee «nbetanoee oi which the body is ln
operation in Afnoa at the close of 1897 The correspondent made • bolt for the I himtelf.nslng his hands in scratch* I *Qr «zamnle if the blood Iswere made np tone: Egypt, 1,776} miles; door, with toe * 7 '* log, robbing end arranging bis eoat end I impoverished and needs an extra sup-
Algeria end Tunis, 2721} mile*; Cape waiting for wrote, gray fox whiskers. He would then leave the I _]y ol nitrogenoea food there will be a
Ç0lSn7oîîll..?eteÀ' yj'i.üü?!S!:.£rÎSS i» bia copy.—[Washington New*. | water and sit upon the bank, where he | craving tor auch food* ae nuts, legumes 

461} mile#; Çrange Free State, 713} ■* 1 would comb hlmieli until not the least I end pf«tlbly eggs end milk, or soma
miles; Manr.Un*, the CongOAtheSinden Bald the Nuree tolled Her. trace of duet remained upon ht* I other sabstanee containing nitrogen.
and other states, 2 033} milee. The 14,- ------------ superb coat. He became so accustomed | A cnlloaa analogy to tnls fonction li
MS} mileaof line In Aastraueleet the It wa| igj, lt night when the eell to this zootine that it wee not neeeeesty I found in some inasetivorene plante,aÆrnS’ÆÆ cerne for th.nurmjo report at .certain I I to. “oU « 6,. Joe,™*. Ccuagw, Dec. 18-Th.

milee; àew booth Wales, 2,739} mil*»; house in • locality in which friends I «lthoegh they always went tor hlm, sa I ?a- attention to fragments of meat college will cliee Friday, December 22,
BeuthAn.tmliA 1898} mile*; Queens- g,. Dooley, of Archer road, abound. ba absolutely refeeed to come home J ïlaeed Wlthlu their grasp, except when and will open Jennary 3. This has been

Arriving at the number she found a alone, much preferring company upon ^ «oil upon which they growls lack. an «mtnently aoeeesifnl term tor St.
0«.nU ‘ 4 * middle-aged woman dying of heart dis- ‘M'j?»* ln« ta nltr^enoM ■»£ Joseph's. The number of etmdents is

T-îlh’.rRnakatailav la irv esieT The house wss smfly, badly van- L When the antamn came little Befl I plying e fertiliser zleh In nitrogen thw larger then that ot the last five years.
tiîl.ldend filed to sverywrn*; with began to grow re.il». ttiwiii. to aoialled carnivorous plants cease to be xhi new cnrrienlum, lelely Introduced

îfjfa .^ an^ ïa^îLi of w.ilînf relative, and itondA The haps eoine netinet told him that the eeielieroe,, ud behave whollt like ta. certainly a judiilona .tep, and one
Li°mathi*n» l kad*i2hfi5)000 I'luMMrt woman was lying on a leather bed, long,,etid winter of the Canadian back- otber plants. The same prineiple ap- which will tend to strengthen materially
StoU^mhVwUlZkTlf U U^îdé Zhkhhad probably not been turned or* ■"r0^,eL,utill?d%e" "8 PU" *. the use of tot-m.klng eubet.neee, the art's course.

ESmmHI HS?1nsse, will be entirely In the bends of the band stood ** haunts of men. He walked aim- întlralsofter the pattont had made a Word was received yesterday that
Beekefeller Interests. Snoh are the eon- W«ved the «ame prayer i,tBiv about most of tko day, eatiog of tZeZty o"ttorty pounds. Father Bay has gone on to hie home In
dltioniandi bmenla ofthe great etrne- Whe28th^ no«ehZd time to8eon earelewly, not with hie o.nal gneto. A **1^, tuts was no doubt Intended by Bt. Lawret.ee where hie mother laden-
ale initiated between the Carnegie and ej«*j When the now Urge eager kettle wss sank in the I Creator to be • perfect snide to the gerouely ill.

Wi£ thBÏÏkïtohêr“é ‘“Her!” ^ehaîr? *Wôn’tyoneltdownT" ground end filled with water, eo as to qa,ntlty end quality of food to be taken, The Beared Heart convent will also 
details regarding Mr. Rookeftllsr • .. . » ranliad aalaklv* I • smell artificial pond for him. He I n0| gimply • means of gustatory close Dec. 22.
Cernegieto iflorls* ti»PPfight "It Ab "Shore, mom, I descent. I’d eare fall wea,6le0^îenn^2t nn^e eaw wham'la Ple,0n"' 11 been List night was pleasantly epentby
fjsrnegia s enons w ngai u. «• r au i» I poplar wood. He at onoe saw what this I terribly debauched snd perverted from |k. mtwMenta in the collese hall.where anmeetoeme™ nr? the^akee^Mr1 RoekefJ! The son, a lurid-faesd yonlh, leaned meant and set to work cuttini the wood I lta normal function. Men end women interesting mtecellaneome programme 
tor hMT.c?n?"y Sin bwlM ' Sdehsil over hU m’othe™. bed,looking anxiously into piece, .bant wo tot «fcisetting the p„ate as the pianist tre.te hi. ^hteda large an enth.eU.tte endl- 
toriMBver* availab'a craft which mlaht for any change. Imagine the noree'e ‘{«mon end, rrattog .gainst the upper inB,,nmeiit, touching It in various weye eBe,. The numbers were: The Ber-
hewatiradbTthe CiMMleOl'WBvn- earprlse when the invalid said stoutly: *1™ of ‘he kettis He P*ekeA,°Pej®° simply for the purpose of provoking geent Major, eo lege orchestra; French
S’.™h1 " “• VBTîssùSaiTaî is-' ;s.£.ar“ftTw

sw.tod!»..-kmih...»!Ar*“i;“r.’r

îtoelleeeeleanderhisoMer! Including asked If the sick woman eoeld not be b"L makino hi. \m§* b,9 °""d. Thei sense of taste, tbn* Antony., Oratory, deelamation, by E.

SwkêîtiUr^wpto hawontbW toem to approval. The son said pltlfnllj: "A - ?nvneJ,‘^gfi ‘hl,?ieC„e'd ?R„g* eoflee, wine and other intoxicants, mue- Ihe ’programme; *11 in all, was good,
2?M?t everf7aw ran, mom, but mliher’il sure die if y* long the first snow; feu, »nd Bofl tard, pepper and other condiinentB, large bot John h. Kelly of CariisU certaltly

«'»*e. . take her fither hid away." I songht the friendly eheltor of hie house, I qeantities of salt, pickles and rich and carried off the palm of excellence.The struggle le not yet over, however, d where he spent the long winter. ,evory dishes of various sorts, together olmeQ 0,1 pher jast*the »«"»■, and the bed wee When spring relented he exhibited I wlthflweets, ices end tidbit, ot ell kinds, 
lng every nerve to meet their rival. 1 llh heeh linen and a tamed I the seme uneasy feeling that he hid I The sense of taste bee been dethroned Their faolUtlea for obtaining iron end P p.. -be moment the noor I shown in the fill and seemed to be I fI0m {ta high position as governor of
J**®L*PP®*' J® ,b# whn^Sîlnhnildere souÎ'wm’ lsid^^hsr newly made^d poseoasod by a longing lot hie old home natation, aid has come to be merely the 
thorn from I rout* When ■bipbutldois , _ iuii. _Ben anla jiA(i And I cud fsmlllsi hountv# It hu been I eawwent nf b ccpzic'oui sed luBstiBblcr?tAP^t,dh^m.0^to°SmnU to. SÎ-Vw^B^wm ftomlhe IS hi, habit to eat any wo«4 given '^‘ for an iU^lVma.Z .enmtion, l
tor steamers to be rushed to eomple- _7 . rLir, . * I to him into lengths of about two Dnralv stlfish animal pleasure. This laHon by early next summer, they w„? -hs’d dit! Bhe nlver slept I eo they just fitted the great I giattony pure end eimpls, and la the apt
eonld not promise to have them ready fltiir bed in ail her life 1 Poor I kitchen stove, and in this way he had I lntor and hale companion of alcoholic
en time beesttao of toe went of materiel. ^ ■ “tosr tad to ail tar ills ! roor med |h- boyJ # g,a„ deel 0f bard work. intemDennce.
Several contracts have beeji pUced for • ^ 88 . ________ * One evening the boye gave him an ex-1 The free nee of common salt meat like- teens.
new vessels on condition toat the steel I tra large supply of wood and he seemed I wlBe be placed among lettons dietetic descendant of old Revolutionary stock,
°* Jhippsd from Pitteonrg. Bat the 8hort Engagements Which Result m to be nnnenslly delighted. The 1 errors. Pro'. Bangs, of Basel, the lead- per great great-grandfather being cap-
Raeksfellsr pypls nave Men *Dio to sappy Marriages. next morning they foand that I lng physiological chemist of the world, tain of the minute-men at Lexington
control the output of some of the «hip- ______ he had been so with good with msny others, hes enown that the and Banker Hill and helling a general’s
y*1?*, and toe PttuMjljtalt coDMTa ê son. When all was quiet for the night go-attiien necessity for the alimentary commission at the olose of toe war for
prospects <» en adequate tonnage before The mode of finding husbands for jBnfl” bad worked contlnnonaly, and I Qee ol isit rests upon a very uncertain independence. She showed unusual 0t nîhl,î!1^ orphan girl* In Italy 1* both curions and I piling his short sticks high enough I BDd equivocal, if not erroneone, basis, fondness tor music et un early âge, and
daU. It wss therefore decidedtouutob* interesting. In several cities of central tor him to reach toe urn ot toe fence, he Bnd that, at moat, salt can be use t with- when only 6 years old began to take 

• Ciuwglo ■hlpyâid on the n^iy there eta fonde connected with I hod regained hie liber > y and returned I oa^ Id jury only in very minute qusntl— violin leieone. Her parente moved toaTiiîa&jrsLffi Lïa'ttatis xs•m'.sssfiLs:

SaSSSsârsî.'teï sssabjç SRsa,ssj w s--rss«iaa?SMarj
MMSS1Mntr’l.d br’Sb^EÔSl.fcÛÎS' toe tight to m.rr,. r. Th. firat wom.n " uke^"1 ^*e?| I bw ntooTtol"^, hitotorttoid top? "ibew’wto.’dKk d,,i tor to. Joek-

parently contrail«d by Mr. BocketoUer. groaped at both aides of the I In America wae Mre. Mary Kiel, who, in I oee drinking in connection with meals, eons; bat the mother wee not without
^LÏÎ#!i?nK?8 worth Ml «ME*aMn h 1 h 1 « «horch at early masr. The proepeotive 18ogi invented a process for weaving I Gam chewing, tobacco chewing, the resource, and many persons who visited

ïïi if ilî’ ‘JîSÏÏTto n!«i, .n 8*<>0,“,* ml?stly y°”ng strew with silk or thread. During the I use of tobacco in any form must be eon- the White Mountain reaorte during the
ehanot of dloiailug prices to nearly all attend service,. during which they I strewwnn eux or inreaa. ‘ . demned as harmful to toe digestion summers cf '92 end ’93 will remember

ir°“, S*ïhin To1." Vi,e * 800d look Bt , tb.e, next twenty-five years only fifteen pat- tbroagb exhaoating the function of toe the brave woman striving with the little
-than half of the as seen of 19001* now This may or may not Intensify ente were granted to women. In the I «sllvary glands, to that when required violinist to obtain by reoltale the means
very smell.—[Providence Journal. the devotional exercise! cf both aexes. next twenty-five years tnlrty-five P«t-110 mstntaln eonetent activity, the salive foratndy abroad. The eh Ill’s pluck and

After service the bechtl ri proceed to ante were granted, end It wee not until I georeted by the glunda hes very little talent won lor her many friends, who 
theaseriety and there declare to toe offi- after the Civil War that there was any |Ta|naus digestive agent. The glanda contributed enbstaiMaliv to her educe- 
clitlng priest that they are willing to marked increase to the number of I aa wen aa the mneclee and other parte tlor. Mr. George Poll man’s oontnbu
marry, and at the eame time they deslg- women inventore. There were 162 mod-1 oI tbe body, require rest In which to tlnns amounted to $1,000, and later Mrs.
nste the girls ot their choice. I els ol women’s inventions exhibited et|Btore np the elements peceesaty for Cl wtland and olher ladles ln Washing-

If in any case the girl consents, and if I the Atlanta Exposition, and since then 1 tbelr proper fonction.— [Good Health. tun city made it poscibla for her to con.-
. the papers of the groom are ln ahape, the I me Patent Office hie hid a specially \ ------------„iete her coarse in Paris and Berlin.
. metier is settled. At the afternoon eer- classified ltit of women’s inventions pre-1------------------ ~— Miss Jackson made her London debut

vice tbe varions coaplea are married in I pared for public Inspection.—[Chicago I at a Queen’s Hall symphony concert in
dne form, and the dowere are paid over. I in ter-Ocean. I i >93 and won the praise of the English
It is said that these marriages are, a, a | ------------^-------- — | 35 CENTS critics. Bhe afterward played to con-
asj^’ç.’ssttsuisa!:
[“IW, ra.„ a,,a .TtoTôu, htop,..!.. tofe-a-ri-afAsga »=1

Philadelphia last week a woman, pree-1 don Philharmonic, and Parle colonne
I tically e pauper, who by inscribing a 1 CAS IH . , eoncert*.

, ,V p F Paid tor consignments ol Mise Jaokson is a yoang woman of

w£°: Oats and rotatoes.
II the Quaker City, While practicing her I ___ worl’d7' and my answer is, ‘The room
11 iPbr0,ttal0V,êhefood 0,”ovsmenr«d IN. 3. 8PR.NQBR, - - 3t.Jobn„N.B for Improvement’’’-[Harper’. Bsxar.

THB WOBUD’3 BAILBOADS.

^ “ Right Honorable Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

rn^ :.r-Premier," Ottawa,' Ont*^
The Lengtit of Lines in the Different

Countries.

?" “ TheT Governmental and People of New! 
m Brunswick heartily’approve ” of Q the action of i,j 

your Government in offering additional Can- » 1 
adian^troops for_:service^ini,South Africa.^, 

""New Brunswick citizenship] does not feel ^ 
TThat provincial boundaries confine its duties, » 8 
TTnd will cheerfully 1 respondjto^theJ call ofj_ 
| Queen_and Empire. ternit

“ H. R. Emmerson,«i 11 intee

H “ Dorchester, December 19, 1899.”

TIT BITS FOB MOTHHB HABTH.BBHINQ THB EDITORS.

Her for Swallowing Island
and Then Disgorging menu

Interact a Man from the Country Took 
ln Them.

The etranger in a greet eity wai being 
shown over the office of * greet pnbllee- 
tlon estât)UahmenifcHs sew the prewes 
end the type lotting outfit, and then he 
sold with a little timidity :

“There’s one thing more I'd like to

“Whel'i that?”
"I’d like to eee'em edit.”
"Oh! Of eoàrs». I had pretty nearly 

forgotten thet You know we're eo en
terprising that toe editing le only a 
email pait of it. But we’v. got odltore, 
lots of 'em. Bee that men with the 
waetebaeket by the siie of hie desk and 
the etaokol mall three toot hlghf

"We’ve got np a dironeslon on kissing 
bags. He’s ihe kissing bag editor. The 
man just to his right, with all toe dia
monds, gives advice to people in love. 
He’e the wounded hearts editor These 
portly, handsome gentlemen to the right, 
who are engaged in ordering effise boye 
around, are the sea-serpent, how-to-ae- 
beantlfal end summer drinks editor. 
The how-not-to est-with-yonr-knlfe edi
tor Is away on his vacation. The is-it- 
right-to-hmg - while- ehootlng-the-ohntei- 
edltor ie doing hi* work. The when-to- 
put-on-flannei* editor is sway on hi* 
▼sestlon, too.”

"And that unassuming man, who sits 
away off in the earner and doesn’t seem 
to be in It?”

"Ob, he’s just a managing editor or an 
edltor-ln-eblef or somebody—I don't 
know exactly what.” — [Washington 
Star.

Whan one reads or hear* of some end 
den and violent, alteration in too cruet 
of tala planet of oars one Instinctively 
pate lt down to something in the way of 
a volcanic outburst In moat case* it ie 
•o. Bat not always. Mother earth has 
many fashions of building up whet the 
like* and getting rid of whet she la tired 
of*

One hardly wonders thet Indien tribes 
who frequented the et ores ot the Colum
bia River need to worship es the “All- 
devouring One” a great elifl near the 
Cascades, which for many years past 
has been steadily advancing open the 
river, with the evident intention of blot
ting out its bed end forming a huge lake- 
above. Thta will inevitably hepp-n- 
the mountain, which is 2,000 feet high 
end tight mi lea tong, hue been proved 
to be moving forward and downward at- 
a rate of one to three feet a year. The 
railway track which runs' along its base 
has to ba constantly tliered. l’he rea
son of this ponderous landslide la that 
tbe mountain rests on a ltyer of toft 
■anditone, which is steadily giving way.

The village of Sainte Foy de Târen- 
taiae, in Eastern France, eeeme doomed 
to be engulfed. The base of the hill on 
which it stands is being eaten away by 
tbe rapid waters of the Isere. The 
house a, some of them, show cracks rival
ing thaïe ol out Cheshire Northwleh. 
Some day there will be a “short, sharp 
shock,” and Tarentalie will no longer 
exist

Islande go and come so constantly 
that none but the Admiralty keep count 
of them. Submarine volcanoes ere re
sponsible let most ol these disappear
ances, but others are harder to account 
lot. Metis Island, for instance, ln the 
South Pacific, bore no elgn of the vol
canic action étant lt It waa charted in 
1880, its highest point being 160 toot. 
Last year it had gone—vanished utterly, 
without having a trace. 
o The shifting sands of a great desert 
are aa hungry aa toe pitiless eea itself.. 
Many of toe smaller oases in the Sahara 
have disappeared from eight in an hour 
or two, buried deep by the deadly 
simoon.—[ London Mall,

see.”

Bt Joseph’s College Notes.

Married Thursday.

A qnlet matrimonial event, bat one- 
In which tÿie Is consideiable interest, 
was celebrated Thnreday afternoon,when 
Misa Ella McLeod Cairns, daughter of 
Mr. Alexander Calrne, become the bride 
of Captain Amoe Gates Poster, com
mander ot the D.A. Railway steamer
Prince Rupert. The ceremony wai per
formed by Rav. B. W. WeJdill, at 4 
o’clock, at the bride’* home, No. 200 Syd
ney street, and wee attended by only 
relatives and near friends of the princi
pale. The bride woo la a very estima
ble and fascinating young lady wae be
comingly gowned in a bine habit el oth 
garment. There were no attendants, 
and immediately ift»r tbe ceremony 
Mr. end Mrs. Potter drove to the etesm- 
er Prince Arthur where they were given 
a hearty welcome by the officials 
and passengers. Mr. sod Mrs. Potter 
t»ok passago lor Boston and New 
York.

Before tbe Prince Aithnr left f.ir Bos
ton Thursday, Chief Engineer George 
Waring invited Captain Amoi Potter 
and hie bride Into the muoio room, and 
there, on behalf ot the officers of hie 
steamer, presented bim with a handsome 
silver ice pitcher, at the s»me time 
wishing him a life passage through 
life. Captain P-ttter made a brief reply 
thanking hla tffiiere 'or the kind re
marks end the beautiful present. Mr. 
and Mrs Potter will fraud their honey
moon ln Boston and New York. Chief 
Officer Baker of the Prince Arthur will 
take command of the Rupert until Cspt, 
Potter returns "Bon voyage, Captain.

Bise of a Star Violinists.

Mill Leonora Jaekeon, the young 
American violinist, who won the Men
delssohn State prise of 1,500 marki 
($376) at Berlin ln 1896, and whole aub- 
aeqnent eunceeaee ae eololet ln the Euro
pean capitale has won for her fame in 
the world of mnelo, la bat just ont of her 

Bhe wie born In Boston, end ii a

New Bruce wicker Injured.

The following Is clipped from * Port 
lard, Me., paper:—

On the evening trelnWednesday George 
Orchard,of New Binoewlck.wae brought 
to Portland with a broken leg. He la * 
wood chopper in the camp of Bean & 
Whitcomb, at Cnpsnptlc Lake, in the 
Rangeley region. On Bandey he fell 
under a eled, which pasted over hie leg 
end broke It. The man was taken to 
toe Maine General Hotpltal. He la 25 
years old and unmarried.

The largest hoapiial In the world la in 
Parle—the Hotel dee Invalider.

PBAYBR SHOPS IN CHINA.

Places Where Celestials Buy Their Sup
plications Beady-made.

"The Chinese beat oa to death ln la 
bor-savlng devices,” said [an amateur 
Orientalist of this city. “I’m pretty 
well acquainted with an old laundry- 
man here, and frequently drop Into hie 
place to have a chat The other day I 
noticed a que-r little pad of rice paper 
sheets pnt together like ■ calendar and 
hong directly above hie bank. Each 
sheet wss lèse-I bed with numerous CDEEI 
hieroglyphics and I asked my host what ■ wm^sdo, =r
the thing meant. He replied that lt 
was a prayerbook and went on to ex-
plain in pigeon English that be tore on no Money Meeufred. simpi-.-. 
a leaf every night before going to tad, iTS^S£i^lvÎTSi\\ 
go bb to expose a fresh supplication tor £^ub[,w*teitrM- un-ia ix.juo.rn i 
the ensuing dey. Boeing .that I waa LINEN doyleyco. If 
Shocked, he assured me thet the prayers i sox »&, Toronto

CDCp..BEAUTIFUL WATCH
||LL end Ouerd, Ladies or Gentle- 

men’a tizeTOold Ring, in handsome case and 
set with genuine gems, Violin and Bow,

market, sell the holders for 25 cents each,
p^mirVrTe1L%roldeUAwed/v°&

52ïï5a"*SÏÏ&BRITISH ART A NOVELTVC^ ^
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THt bAtil Wli«u. FLOATING TELEPHONES.SHELVED HIS INVENTION.THE ORIENT PAPERS.

You're coming, coming, like the light 
And spreading o’er the lea.

I know there’s death for some tonight. 
But life and joy te me,

For you’re the east wind.
East wind that I love,
The east wind ot the sea.

1, nurtured on our sea girt coast.
Round roof and rock and tree,

Drank in the food I loved the most,
The east wind of. the sea.

And midst the spray on ocean’s breast. 
While you whistled wild and free.

I’ve kissed your cheek and sunk to rest, 
O east wind of the sea!

While there was a mighty fog over 
Sandy Hook a few days ago one of the 
great ocean liners lay helplessly tossing 
and tooting in the trough of the sea. 
There were a thousand passengers aboard, 
to many of whom an hour’s delay meant 
a great deal in both money and anxiety. 
The ship was as helpless as if she had lost 
her rudder in a gale. The thick walls of 
white shut her in like a prison. The pas
sengers promenaded the decks and fumed. 
The captain chafed and the pilot swore, 
but the fog did not lift for six hours.

On the deck forward stood a man of 
ideas; and as he watched the fog he con
ceived a plan for the alleviation of just 
such distress as this. This man is prom
inent in metropolitan affairs, and his 
name is familiar to millions, but he pre
fers, in giving the world the benefit of 
his ideas, to remain incognito. As there 
is likely to be considerable discussion 
aroused by the presentation of the scheme 
in detail, the Herald gives the plan in full.

It is proposed to lay a strong cable from 
the Battery down through the Bay to the 
Narrows. Dividing there, one length of 
cable is to pees 20 miles down the Jersey 
shore, say four miles from land, and the 
other along the Long Island shore at an 
equal distance from land. The pair thus 
form à sort of gigantic funneL At a dis
tance of two boat lengths’ apart there 
will be numbered red buoys attached by 
smaller cables to the greater one. Each 
of these buoys will be in the nature of a 
signal station, where, at any hour of the 
day or night, a vessel may attach a wire 
and telephone or telegraph to New 
York.

Most important of all, the buoys will 
be provided with powerful electic lights, 
Coney Island or the Battery, or at all 
operated from a station at Sandy Hbok, 
three points. This direct line of buoys 
will extend up the bay, clean to the bat
tery, and furnish not only a clew to the 
proper direcion to outgoing and incoming 
vessels, but also serve to prevent Staten 
Island fery boats from losing themselves 
in the fog and landing in South Brooklyn 
as has happened on seveal occasions. 
Other similar cables will run up the 
Sound from Hell Gate. Within the last 
few years there have been several in
stances of vessels going ashore on the 
Long Island and New Jersey coasts in a 
fog, one of the most notable of these 
being the steamship St. Paul. This series 
of lights by night and red buoys by day 
would, it is believed, vireually fence in 
our vast harbor entrance, and make such 
a casualty impossible. It would be the 
means o immediate communication with 
New York in case of accident or distress 
in a storm, and otherwise serve as a pre
servative not only of life but of propety.

Secretary D. A. Nash, of the Board of 
commissioners of pilois, was quite taken 
with the feasibility of the plan. "There 
is no knowing what will be brought to 
pass in the next 25 years,” said the secre
tary, "and I would not like to predict. 
Twenty-five years ago liquid air and trol
leys would have been thought impossible, 
and 25 years hence our harbor may be il
luminated by this scheme with a row of 
lights to be seen throgh the thickest fog.

"At present, however, I do not think 
electrical science has progressed far 
euongh to insure the permanence of such 
a provision. We have eight lamps on 
the buoys in Gedney Channel lighted by 
electricity from Hook Beach, and they 
are constantly causing trouble, going out 
when pilots need them most, and their 
cables constantly getting fouled in the 
screws of ongoing and incoming steamers. 
In the winter they cannot be used at all, 
for the ice surrounds them, and during 
the stationary hour between tides freezes 
them fast to the great cakes, which drag 
them away with the ebb. We then use 
spile buoys, which the ice bears down 
and leaves as it passes out with the ebb.

Many schemes have been devised for 
the better protection of vesesls approach
ing ou port, but few are practical from a 
seaman’s point of view. The flash light
houses in the harbor are at best' only ten
tative. They may be soon abandoned in 
favor of something better. The truth is 
that we are doing everything in our 
power in this country to make our har- 

Every other harbor of im
portance charges a certain fee for its 
preservation but we are a free port. 
Nevertheless there is none more safe, 
and, considering the enormous number of 
vessels passing in and out, the percent
age of casualty is small.

“A few years ago a man offered a plan 
to us by which a strand of submarine 
electric lights could be laid on the bot- 
om of the bay clear to the Hook, to 
guide ships in and out by the glow in 
the water; but when he found that bar
nacles and other matter, together with 
myriads of animaculae that the light 
would attract, would obscure the lights 
completely within a month, he abandon- 

However, there is no 
few years may bring

I An Experience Which Taught the 
Mechanical Expert a Lesson.

One of the best mechanical engineers 
In New Orleans told an interesting 
story apropos of the tribulations of in- 

! venters. “About three years ago," he 
said, “I got up a little device that 
greatly simplified the working ot a 

I took out

VARIETIES THAT CANNOT BE DUPLI
CATED ANYWHERE ON EARTH.

OBSERVS THAT THE 8IOHATURB,I;
Is now 

prfilled I» 
Blue Ink 

, diagonally

AiT:-

Sems Interestisc Iotermatl.il About Jap- 
aoee. and Korean Hand-Made Papers 
—They Are of Extraordinary Strength

across the f 
Outside Wrapper 

of every
Bottle of the Original 

Worcestershire Sauce.

I
certain type of pump.

-Are Yeliowi.u in color ond Have a patents that cost me in the neighbor- 
Siik-Like Gloss—Taper Suite For the hood of $300, including attorney’s fees,

i and finally submitted the thing to a 
■ big manufacturing concern in the 

The results of the enquiries of the north The proprietors at once con- 
commissioh of industrial experts, 
which was appointed by the German 
Government to visit and report upon 
the markets of east Asia show the
various markets present excellent . , ,, .
prospects ior the paper trade and the : fell short of covering my time and ex
paper industry generally. The Corean ' penses, but the royalty was generous, 
hand-made papers, thus far very lit- and I figured it out that It would yield 
tie known in foreign markets, are of , me an Income of $3,000 or $4,000 for 
much interest. They are of yellowish several years—perhaps longer, It de
color, silk-like gloss and extraordi- „ended on how soon something better 
nary strength. In purity they are be- eBtercd the ûeld.
hind the better grades of Chinese par- -Accordingly. I accepted the propoil-

™<»e ,.,are “ade,.i" tlon and transferred all my right Now.
snccte about 29V£ by 51 inches. Oiled ___. . «.KlriV t ontimiiv no.x papers of this kind are used in place ho,w “UC* d° y0U^‘°k
of window glass, and very impure celved? Not a penny. No, I bavent 
hut extremely strong board is also : been cheated; at least all the accounts 
made of the same raw material, as liave been perfectly straight The 

. well as blotting and wrapping pa- trouble 18 they never pat the device on 
pers. The Japanese hand-made pa- the market They simply stuck the 
pers are divided into two classes, patents and drawings In a pigeonhole 
The so-called "hansi” (half-paper) is 
loaded with about 20 per cent, of 
rice starch; the “minogam” consists 
entirely of the fiber. The hansi pa
pers are the stronger and the coarser 
and are made in smaller sizes (about 
0/4 by 13 inches), while the mino- 
ga.ini papers arc thinner and hotter 
and larger—11 by 16 inches.

V quire of paper is called “jo’’ in 
Japanese, and has from 20 to 48 
sheets; a ream is called '‘shime,’’ and 
has from 480 to 2,400 sheets. The 
prices of hand-made paper have re
cently risen about 15 per cent., be
cause the growers of bast demand 
and obtain higher prices for their 
product. Printing paper is used in 
Japan not only for printing purposes, 
but also for writing. The most 
popular sizes of printing paper are 25 
by 27 inches and 31 by 43 inches, 
flat. The consumption of paper has 
increased extraordinarily in Japan, 
and. although the home production 
is large, there is a good market for 
imported paper. Kico straw is an 
important factor in the manufacture 
of Japanese maohine’made paper; only 
when there is a poor rice crop is 
wood fibre imported to any apprecia
ble extent.

Among the most curious things to 
, be seen in Japan arc the jackets and 

trousers of strong hand-made paper 
with which the Japanese soldiers 
were supplied during the war be
tween Japan and China. The seams 
and buttonhole» were sewn with cot
ton thread.

Chinese hand-made papers are made 
mostly of rice straw, and are colored 
or stained on one side by hand; tor 
instance, crimson for visiting cards 
(.which are thin, large octavo sheet) 
pale red for bills, yellow sprinkled 
with gold or green for wrapping 
goods, omngo for wedding finery, 
etc. Large quantities are consumed 
in the principal place of its manufac
ture for decorating various places of 
worship, which are visited by Chi
nese from all over the country, and 
considerable quantiles are also sent 
to the adjoining provinces. There is 
no doubt that cheap imported mach
ine-made printing jHipcrs. stained or 
unstained, could successfully compete 
with these home-made and hand
made pajwrs.

v-'t

/Seldiers ot the Flowery Kingdom.

IEA1 PERRINS’SAUCE,
--------- ■‘"X RETAIL EVERYWHERE. "

THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE..

,

i Bo, though I pray for thole you hum 
And wish It might not be,

Sweep In and bring the old, old chirm— 
Oh, bring it back to mel

For you're the east wind.
East wind that 1 love.
The east wind of the eea.

ceded the merit of the invention and 
offered me $500 down and a royalty ot 
$125 on each one used. The cash pay
ment amounted to nothing, for it really Agent»—J. ML Dongles & Co. end C. B. Cotoon * Co., Montreal.

—Boston Transcript.

ADVERTISING.i
It Has Revolutionised Business nnd 

Benefited Humanity.
Advertising Is Indeed one of the great 

developments of the age. It has revo
lutionized business and made It possi
ble to accomplish in a tew years wbat 
otherwise would bave takea genera
tions to compass. Today the advertis
er, through the medium of the public 
press, can introduce his article to the 
entire public almost literally at a 
bound. Such a servant at the seller's 
elbow has naturally made business 
vastly different from what It was 
eral hundred years ago.

It is no longer necessary, as it w:;* 
in previous generations, to conflue 
one’s commercial transactions to a lit» 
Ited area. In tact, the manufacturer 
of today regards the world as ills field, 
and there are quite a number of pro
prietary articles, widely and favorably 
known In every quarter of the civilized 
world, which have been Introduced dur
ing the lifetime of their present pro
prietors, who are men only in the 
prime of life.

Without advertising, by which it Is 
possible to reach and influence hun
dreds of thousands of persons simulta
neously, such a result could not be ac
complished in several generations, if 
Indeed it could be accomplished at ail. 
Nor has this advertising benefited the 
seller only. It has brought to the 
knowledge of the buyer the hundreds 
of Improvements and articles by which 
life can be made more pleasant, by 
which the health can be preserved, the 
palate gratified, the Intellect fed and 
satisfied.

It Is no exaggeration to say that no 
force has conduced mere to knit the 
world closely together nor made our 
mutual Interdependence moreapparenL 
“It Is bat the simple truth to assert." 
says a recent writer, “that the loss of 
the Information which the advertise
ments furnish would be one of the 
greatest Imaginable misfortunes to civ
ilization."—Self Culture.

)i, J, Colls Browne's Chlorodynes

is ilinniiiisi mimiiim worS i tom,A . Dysentery,

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON lf»WS 
Sept. 38,1866, «Ay« s—

111 were asked which stage medlelM I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, ae Oka*
as^jrsssnssay? ms
DYNE, I never travel without it, and Me 
general applicability te the rebel erf a large 
number of simple Allis en Is tonne lie 
recommendation.

VJ.COLLB BROWS CHLORODYIB
-Dr. J. OOLL1B BROWNE (late Army 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, to 
denote which he coined tbs word OHLORO- 
DYNE. Dr. Browne li the SOLE IN V EN TOR, 
and ae the composition of Chlorodyne cannot 
pocelbly be discovered by Analysis (organic 
anbetancee defying elimination) end since 
the formula baa never been pubhahed.lt U 
evident that any statement to the effeet that 
«compound le identical with Dr.Browned 
Chlorodyne mutt be faits.

This caution la

and there they remain to this day. 
“Why did they do it, did you ask? To 

The public is very wellsave money, 
suited with their pump as It stands, 
and It Is doubtful If they could get any 
more for It with my Improvement add
ed. Such a step would merely cut down 
the net profit, so they prefer to let well 
enough alone. It was necessary, of 
course, to gét my Invention safely 
shelved, or It might have been taken 
up by some enterprising rival, and the 
only earthly reason for spending $500 
on the thing was to put It out ot the 
way. It wap rather rough on me, to 
be sure, but the experience was valu
able, and I won't get caught that way 
again." — New Orleans Times-Demo
crat '

QR.J.COLLIS BROW’S CHLQRÛDÏ1I
Is a liquid medicine which aamageePADB 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
deep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and Invi
gorates th nervous system when exhausted

.

> , aa many persons 
deceive purchasers toy fltise representations.

DB.J.C0LUS BROW’S CHLORODUl
Rapidly cuts short all attacks ol Epilepsy 

Bpaam, Oollc, Palpitation, Hysteria.______
)R.J.C0LLIS BROW’S CHL0R0DÏIR
-Vice Chancellor sir W. page WOOD 

stated pubUoly In Court that Dr.J. OOLL18 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman wee deliberately un
true, and be regretted to say it had been 
sworn to.—Bee ThtTimet, Jnly 18,18BL

CAUTION.—The m.TM PORTANT ______
J- MEN BE HAT.lt ot this REMEDY hae

çtbonr0 srjœæ
Mark. Of all Chemists, la. 11-ld-, le. Bdj
en» 4e. H.

SOLE MANUFACTURER—
ATM

GLASSES FOR THE EYES.
)R.J.C0LLIS BROW’S CHLORODYIB

Is the true: PALLIATIVE In Neur
algia, Gout, Oanecr,Toothache, Rheumatism n.DAWORl,”æôThe Reason They Are Worn by So 

Many Persons Nowaday».
The question Is often asked, particu

larly by those who can recall the cus
toms and experiences of 25 years ago, 
"Why do so many persons nowadays 
wear glasses’" The answer is easy. 
“The increase In the number of spec
tacles worn is not to be regarded as 
an evidence of modern degeneration 
of the eyes, but rather that a long felt 
necessity has been met." For It should 
be remembered that within the past 
quarter of a century much hae been 
learned about the value of glasses, and 
the range of their application and use
fulness has been enormously extended. 
Of course the eyes need more hèlp now 
than formerly, as the amount of work 
they are required to do Is much greater 
than at any previous period In the 
world’s history. The sewing machine 
and many other Inventions ot Its class 
save the labor of the hands only to 
add to that required of the eyes.

New employments, new amusements 
and new fashions are continually be
ing Introduced to Increase the exac
tions laid upon these sensitive and 
delicate organs. The steady decrease 
of Illiteracy, together with the general 
cheapness of literature and a spread 
of a taste for It, the enormous circula
tion of novel magazine and newspa
per, the ever Increasing use of artificial 
illumination, all combine to overtax 
the eyes and to weaken or possibly de
stroy the sight unless the required aid 
and protection be supplied through 
every means at our disposal. Thus it 
happens that the some time luxury of 
properly adapted glasses has come to 
be recognized and understood by very 
many of the present generation as ohe 
of the real necessities of their lives.— 
Lippincott’s.

$2.00 FOB $1.00.
I

Read Carefully This Great Offer.

The Gentlewoman
America’s Greatest and Best Journal for Women.

HANDSOnBLY AND PWFOSBLY ILLUSTRATED.
Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Pages (11x16)

MONTHLY in New York City.
XL. nontlanrnmen Is Ailed eaob month from eover to cover with defitbttm 1 He uentiewoman reading metier and beentlfut Illustrations. Its charm
ing serial end shore stories, sketches snd poem» are til originel and by the meet pope- 
1er otters.

The following are some ol the noted contributors to 
The Qentlewoman :

ot Hawaii.

A Good Shot.
A local sportsman, who has the repu

tation of being a very bad shot, recent
ly invited some of his friends to dine 
with him. Before dinner be showed 
them a target painted on the barn door. 
With a bullet in the bullseye. This he 
claimed to have shot at 1,000 yards’ 
distance. As nobody believed him. be 
offered to bet the price of an oyster 
supper on it

On one of his guests accepting the 
wager, he produced two witnesses, 
whose veracity could not be ques
tioned, to prove his assertion. As they 
both said that he had done what he 
claimed he won the beL At dinner 
the loser of the wager asked how his 
host had managed to fire such an ex
cellent shot The host answered, “I 
shot the bullet at the door at a distance 
of 1,000 yards and then I painted the 
target around It”—Cincinnati En
quirer.

, Published« b
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Cftuudiau PeerucwE»
Mr. Henry J. Morgan writes from 

Ottawa to The Scottish-American 
Journal: In reference to the state
ment made in your Canadian notes, 

1 Nov. 1, that "There are now three 
Canadian peerages, namely, those ol 
Lord Mountstephen, Lord Strathcona, 
and the Baroness Macdonald of Er- 
nescliffe," ]>ermit me to point out 
that, in addition thereto, there arc 
no less than three peers 
peeress, whose present titles were ob
tained for services rendered to the 
Crown in Canada. These are the 
Baroness Dorchester, Earl Amherst, 
the Marquis Townshend and Baron 
Seaton. There are also sitting in the 
House of Lords at the present time 
six peers who are natives of Canada, 
namely, the Earl ol Erroll (heredit
ary 1-ord High Constable of Scot
land and knight mareschal 
kingdom), the Earl of Elgin 
Kincardine, the Earl of Albemarle, 
the Earl of Stamford,
Biaquiere, Great Alengar of Ireland, 
and Baron Tlallburton of Windsor. 
Nova Scotia. The Earl of Carnwarth 
is the son of a Canadian mother, and 
llaron Garew and Viscount Hill pos- 

Canadian wives. Viscount

bora safe.
«pedal Departments, ÇSfFk
conducted by suthoritiee In their npeetive tines, are mu ot Interest to the entire lamUy

Fv special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to make yon 
this marvelous ofleri

Ground Floor Bedroom».
There is danger In the porous charac

ter of plaster ceilings, which are 
often very thin Indeed. The ordinary 
oelllng Is “only a porous diaphragm 
permeable by gases with considerable 
freedom." The vitiated air of sitting 
rooms therefore frequently finds Its 
wgy through Into bedrooms. The Brit
ish Medical Journal asks any skeptic 
to "compare his bodily and mental sen
sations after sleeping in such a room 
and in one situated over a similar room 
well ventilated and not occupied or 
illuminated by gas during the even
ing.” The remedy. It says. Is to have 
bedrooms on the ground floor and liv
ing. working and cooking rooms up 
stairs. But bow about noise?—London 
Chronicle.

. EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.and one

ALL FOR

$100»
The Qentlewoman, one year,- 
fhe Semi-Weekly Telegraph, one year

DO NOT DELAY or fell to teke advantage ol this greatZoffer, tor never betor j 
wee so mneh offered tor to small a som.

Address all orders to

}Englteh Officers Wear Armor.
Many officers of the British army 

are wearers of armor. As a general 
rule the mall Is Inclosed In a leather 
casing, which Is sewed Inside the 
tonic, so as to be Invisible unless the 
garment la picked to pieces. And the 
same with helmets—a similar device Is 

of tha* fixed In the lining, so as to give addi- 
an tlonal protection in case of need. Some 

Do officers are not above wearing mall 
vests underneath their tunics and per
fectly oblivious of their comrades, who, 
although they may scoff In times ot 
peace, would only be too glad to don 
one themselves when in the middle of 
hostilities. The majority of the mak
er’s customers are officers, because the 
suits are very expensive, costing about 
10 guineas each.—Regiment.

-..«•«a»»»»
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ed the scheme, 
telling what a 
forth.”

“The man wno invented that scheme 
was never a practical seaman,” said an 
old pilot. “Why, I have stood forward 
and from the forecastle could t see the 
mizzenmast, and from the mizzen couldn t 

time in a fog,

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.,
ST. JOHN. N. R.

Baron

see the foremast many a 
while up aloft, perhaps, a sailor could get 
out of the region of the low stratum of 
cloud and see land. One would have to 
place the buoys 20 feet apart to fence the 
shore properly, and then think of the im
possibility of holding these buoys down 
in a storm. Why, they would be whip
ped and thrashed from their monngs in 

single night. As for making connec
tion with them in a storm, and when 
they would be most needed to communi
cate with the shore, I would like to see 
the man who would risk his life trying to 
do it.

“This harbor is as safe as any in the 
world. A pilot that cannot enter here 
does not understand his business. Every 
inch of the submarine territory is proper
ly sounded, charted and continually re
vised, and we know the bottom by 
soundings as a New Yorker knows his 
streets on a dark night Vessels are 
constantly fouling the cables with their 
screws and anchors now. It would be 
impossible to prevent this in a greater 
degree with increased conditions. Ihe 
expense of such a thing would be over
whelming in proportion to its availabil
ity, for the cost of maintaining it would 
be something enormous.

Commissioner Comes was seen 
American Shipping Bureau of Records. 
"It was Admiral Schley who first spoke 
to me of such a plan,” he said, only not 
on such ïFlarge scale. The only result of 
this was that there were provided eight 
lighted buoys in Gedney Channel, oper
ated from shore, and not altogether sat
isfactory either. If the lesser fails, how

FREEFREE VW We giro this bwutiful knife for srJUng only si* padagf» _

polished, with buratohod holme™ and him lining tSnmghout. We aak no mono, to 
advance Write us and Wo Strwnrt the pens, sell them, return the money, nnd ns sjuwnrd tor 
,oor work this henutilul knife wtil he sont yon immediately. Toledo l es Vo., Tomato

Mil-
ton, the soil and iivir of Earl 
william, is likewise a Canadian by 
birth, as is also Colonel tho Hon. 
Matthew Aylmer, so long a resident 
of Canada. From the above it will 
ho seen that Uie Dominion is more 
fully represented in the second branch 
of the supreme legislature of the em- 

V pire than is generally supposed.

Fiiz-
Canarht the General.

One of the regular army officers tells 
a story of how the old stringent army 
regulations once went against General 
Scott. One wet afternoon that soldier 
was caught in the rain la Washington. 
He was In full uniform and was well 
known, so. no cab being near, be bor
rowed an umbrella. Arriving at his 
hotel, an under officer approached him 
and calmly remarked:

“General, yon will consider yourself 
under arrest tor eight days for carry
ing an umbrella while In full uni
form.”

A Cnrlone Battle.
An interesting spectacle was wit

nessed the other day on the banks of 
the river Soar, near Hatbern, by a gen
tleman resident In the district Being 
attracted by a peculiar cry. he turned 
aside and came upon a young otter and 
a huge eel engaged In a deadly strug
gle. The otter had evidently caught 
the cel. which had retaliated by wind
ing Itself tightly round the former’s 
neck. The fight lasted several min
utes, the otter eventually freeing Itself 
and making off with a part of the eel. 
which it had hi Cell in two.—London 
Telegraph.

!the greater succeed ? In point of 1 farce of character, and ihe csiited her 
fact, statistics show that less than one- , .
quarter of one per cent of the incoming ihe precedent tin* established hie 
vessels have trouble entering the port— canted e hsbnnb in the inner circle. It 
thatis, get into real danger or actually ie argued tf time precedent 1» inch el- 
ground. >-iged ory Cabinet w ma l who does

“Doubtless the fedral authorities are ,o| f-. 1 -ike endntin* fatigue ol 1 
alive and anxious to seize upon anything P-estuentiai reception cm etnd her 
that shall insure a safer and speedier en- .tighter to repreeent "or. X hoe ladies 
trance into the harbor, but the time is »ho have borne the harden of the dey 
not yet ripe for such a scheme as this, as end the beat thereof are determined 
Admiral Schley has demonstrated with f at their lenrela shall not be eklen. 
the Gedney Channellights.” Mr.-. Gage sn l Mies W lion, daughter of

________ ___________ tv.a Secretary of Agrloolture. claim tho
Commotion In Caused b, »S

.__________  has no daughter and she must attend
A botolDK q,..»., 5

is that tot precedence. Last year Mri. cabinet woman rtllihes. Mite Wilson, 
Hay, wife of the Secretary cf State, be- ,ittl conscientious care, hae appeared 
tog indlaaoeed, cent tier d 'ORh-ar Helen whenever etiquette reqilred her pree-

a. a Si.ïrKliSœ
tlsl recaptions. A'or* Tag n prece- ,ecre$ery „f the President. Remits are 
deuce, Mrs. Hsy ehouM stand next to awaited with foverl-)h anxiety by thoae 
the wile of the Vico-Preel-lenL The vl ally concerned.—[Chicago Times Her- 
danzhter ol Mrr. Hiy should etand be
hind the receiving lino st Ihe head ol 
the row ot Cabinet officere’ daughters.
Bat Ml» Hay claimed thit as she repre
sented her mother, who was unsvoid- 
•bly abeent, oho should stand next to 
Mre. Hobsrt. Mite Helen Hay has a 
eonilderhble quantity ol her fatheie

a can

AtlTMte* to Youug Alee.

fc'e sure that every one of you has 
hik place and vocation on this earth, 
uul that it ro.it.s with himself to 

Uo not hellave those who 
like

Effort. honest, manful,

K 11
i<l it.
•rhtly say: "Nothing succeeds

*, ICl'I’SS."
iiiimlilc effort, succeeds by its reflect
ed action, especially .in youth, better 

r :"c ■ . .". h. i-iitmil. too I‘ixs- : 
il,, ciI,J trio early t-ulned. not seldom 
serves, like winning Ihe throw of the 
dice, to blind and stupefy, 
knowledge, all you can 
oiigh in all you do, and remember 
that though ignorance often may be 
innocent, pretension is always des
picable. But you. like men, lie strong 
and exercise your strength. Work 
onward and upward, and mav the 
blessing of the Most High soothe 

cares, clear your vision, and 
your labors with reward.

A Scheme That Pays.
A fMnoinnnti milkman invites hi-, 

customers to have the milk which Uv
serves analyzed twice a year at his 
expense. The tests may be made at 
any time, without warning to the 
dairyman, his object, of course, being 
to prove that his milk is of standard 
purity all the year round. He does a 
large business and finds himself well 
repaid for bis outlay for the analysis.

Gut A Shock to Boston.
An English woman, a visitor, grieved 

all Boston by irreverently asking a cit
izen, as she walked through the Com
mon and saw the cherished gilded 
dome of the statehouse, “Beg pardon, 
sir, but what buildiug is that with the 
brass top?”

Bo ttior-

at the

Water charged with carbonic acid 
gas, in other words, soda water, is now 
prescribed as a palliative for hunger, 
especially for the abnormal sense of 
hunger due to disease.

your
crown Sid.Accommodated.

“Yon haven’t any smokeless tobac
co, have you?” asked the smart young 
man.

Cemetery ii from » Lat'.n word, Signi
fying "asle^plng chamber "Quit. True.

"I can tell you,” said he, "how 
mmh water runs over Niagara Falls 
to a quart.’’

"llow much?’' replied she.
"Two pints."

“Lots of it,” said the matter of fact 
person behind the counter, producing a 
box of snuff. “How much do you
want?”

UTTHISOUTSHfa
■Hi

The strength of a man’s virtue must 
not be measured by Its extraordinary 
efforts, but by his ordinary life, ScXsFREE
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» ., . found in any ' British prisoners captured at the battle Captain Dupleeis and three sergeants of DEATH OF MBS- THOMAS KEILLOR* menwent t^wsreh btn=weie anablVto
class of men could not be found in any rf stormbe ^ve arrived here. They rrison companies and one sergeant from i tH. mn?nln» -h.«country than are to be found m the havg been t^en to Waterfall to join the fhe field battery to proceed to England to “--------------. Ms^Mdtoî^W.Vtoand I log Mroee 2
country districts of Nova bcotia an^New # prisoner8. An official account of take a long course in artillery has been Prominent Weatmorland County “JL5Î*? b RoMehaud twi' aoMrentlî 
Brunswick. Most of them are good shots, ^ Ü^T casualties at the Battle of 'Tug- cancelled. They were to have left En-, Womft_ PftMeB Away Bunda- Kd « ta* tolîïto

men able ”0 “most ela “y8 thirty ““ W6 “ da* for Halifax-to take the steamer there. Woman Pâme y unday LW giving7

thing in the'shape of building hedges : 'sckalkberger’s report of the battle, RECRUITING AT PORT HOPE. ---------------- which ‘““was^ "kniMy ^mntilltod
.. -, — making roads, and generally doing work ()ypatched from the head laager on Be- ______ j ThJ . ..

,hi«b «iM i™, tbi. 0*,!» 5 H. -M S1"*' ™*,hP.r*2^,d*SS5‘«l^ SJSfb/SS K.ill.'.l. h„ b-. Ill 1=, ma. Î5 SSKimSiS» isSSST!

K tss gar.^,r,»
fax to take the second contingent of “How many men do you tj v,, sisted of an un™™6 crowdof COL. EVANS HAS RETURNED. earned a general feeling cl Borrow went to ehow that death bed been acci-
asïg-£t«atftt '«BS-siS

were lost. The trip to Cape Town took thoge who are best qualified will batteries came within rifle distance of our gent for the Transvaal, arrived here_8at y6Br| snd despire her prolonged Illness,
20 days and 16 hours and aU told thirty ? ’chosen ’’—[Montreal Star. I foremost position and the Boers then urday night and left for the east yester- np to the time of her death there was no
one of the animals, of which there were bc L . I Inened firewith deadly effect Our ar- day. He declined to be interviewed. aptreclabie diminution of her mantel
one thousand and thirty-five on board, d Dec. 26, 4.30 a. m.-Up to this' tdfery also commenced, and apparently, KINGSTON lv , ... .......
were killed or put to death be- ^ haa nrrived £rom South absolutely confused the enemy, who were MEN FROM KINGSTON. Bhawaith* widow of the late ThOS.
cause of disease. Ihe tnp of the Mon * • that would indicate any change in allowed to th*n^ the bridge was open tor _ ... f Keillor, OHS of Doichâetei s wealthy andteznma to Cape Town and return is a The war Kingston, Ont., Dec. ^.-Recruiting for mofl| mpMt|d eltlssns, who at one
record braker. The distance travelled *ile listl o{ f^her deaths and Their riSrt'flank in the meantime at- the second contingent began here batm- tima jodge of common pleas for
was 15,000 miles and the ship waa under , „ account of -sickness. Four tacked the Boers’ southernmost position, day. Every man in ^ battery ib offered Westmorland and, after the abolition of
full head of steam during 61 days. The . . ’. .,■■■, .«w.irv horses at Natal. ' ,>.« Mauser rifle fire was so tremen- Lieut.-Col. Montizambert will recruit that office, became Identified with the
Montezuma landed her mules T Cape l {=& ^ StatTâto TSS*. cavalry and he ha. a large number to |hlpomldli, and 0»h.r «.terprlBH
Town and they were immediately ^Tri. The dS'^ave.^avingridges and ridges of dead select from. whieb.inthe ..Hy P*jt Of the precen.
north by tram to General Methuen in ^ likely to spread with much greater *nd dying humanity behind. Again the ---------------♦— ■■   belt centuty, ffiede Harchester on
the direction of Kimberley. am0ng the British horses thui British advanced to the attack, but again RHEUMATIC STING. the llveiteet try»*. eenfaæ of New
CONCERNING COMMANDING OKK1- n«r^ai^chl^d^to toTriv^ where South American Rheumatic Cure Sway i”2iflVy known, dwtaj^fiftteg ted

CERS. i “tîLiL prolongation « f/u^eio iommsndo delivered such a the Wand and Suffering Ceases in a sixties throughout tbeprOTtnee and H-
—1 A^demtch from Chieveley, dated Tues- murderous fire that two batteries of can- Trice. pedntly In 8fc John*

Ottawa, Dec. 24.—The report la again “ a“|* non had o be abandoned which the Boers . _ _ D . 1er of the Into Robert Moore who earns
revived here tonight that Lt. Col Drury na^j guns have destroyed 2re going to bring here. Twice the Brit- Mr. A. S. Kennedy, 44 Sussex Are, lrom Ireland to New York in 1853. Mr.
will command the Artillery and that Et. , _ . , , brida, thus nreventing ish essayed to bring horses to remove Toronto, says; I had been attac ed Moore removed from New York to Ohio
Col. Lessard will command the Mounted **»« S^^hoidmir any ’uositionTirih^f them. The first time*they succeeded in very frequently with acute muscular from whence he removed to 8^. John,
Rifles, but this is not by any means set- *e h. T-y ^ e.lHng hitching on to one cannon and the sec rheumatism, affecting my shoulders and end from there, after having been en-
tled. Both are now in South Africa on the ,Tu8,ela ti,TL!temride ond trial the horses and men feU in a arms. I used South American Rheumatic ,»4ed In butine# e lor tome time,he came
special service and may not be available. UP “I1I>0(at“ n wD Cure and found immediate rehef after a to Dorcheeter. Here he entered Upon
Lt. Col. Steele, of the Mounted Police, “ear the British camp.^ ffi being 1 Then the British were in full retreat to dose or two. My family have used this mereantlleperenlle te Which he eontieneh
who was here yesterday, haa been men- q-° J* riveTis rising their camp, whence they sent a heavy remedy with the most satisfactory results, until hie dea-h One cf her b othere
tioned in connection with the command atr?ne*“an!“- irosnerf of heai^ rains shrapnel fire on Bulwer ridge across the I think it truly a very efficacious remedy wet the lets Willlem B. Mo re who, in 
cf the Mounted Rifles. . and H?ÜS^Lh“7y”Z,ith Tuaela to urevent the Burghers from re- for this very prevalent ailment.” he daye^wben ^r^Jobn Herver

province, occupied s prominent po- 
a t on In St. Jobn’e commercial and 

, „ , , . military clrtler. Another brother waa
[Special to Telegraph.] ,na wej| known Westmorland pclitleien,

Montreal, Dec. 25.—As the result of a the Hor. Joseph L. Moore, wbo at the 
runaway accident this afternoon, James 0j (i, death in 1872<wai member 
Burnett, a prominent broker, lost his f n Wei!m*il*od in the House Of Aa- 
life. Mr. Burnett took a party of friends lembly The only aurvivlug member ol 
out for a sleigh drive and the horse, the f<mll? Is Mrf# Onihetlne Moore Pbb* 
coming downCote des Neiges hill,ran away, eœl wife of Rev. Joeeph Pascoe, now of 
throwing out the occupants of the sleigh. Pctltcodlac. ' re. Pascoe has been with 
Burnett was thrown against a post and her Bister during the past few week*, 
his skull was fractured. He was taken to Mrs. Keillor barer If, intellectually, 
the hospital and died in a few hours, was fa* beyon 1 the average. Her kind- 
Burnett was 35 years of age and a leading ], disposition, ease and grace of meaner 
figure in social circles. and her brilliant conversational powers,

besides winning the respect and admira
tion of ill with whom ghe came In con
tact, m«de her lemons aa a hostess 

In her younger days Invitations to her 
“at homes’ ware sought alter by sll 

. The funeral

u

METHUEN'S POSITION.
[Continued from Page 1.]

THE MONTEZUMA SAILS FOR 
HALIFAX.

0

l

■
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Harvey Station News.

I

Habvit Nation, Dec. 26—There wag 
a large audience at the Christmas con
cert which was held in the upper church 
Friday evening. The en ertalnment was 
arranged by Mrs. J. A. McLsaa with her 
oiaal ability and consisted chiefly of 
marching exeroieec, mualo end recita
tions by the Sunday school scholar* 
of the perish. The choreh wee 
beautifully decorated witu ever- 
ireene end flowers. A large 
nominated star wee placed in the upper 

end of ihe eburcb, which added much t® 
the effect. Two large Christmas tree® 
stood at the sides of the platform and 
were loaded with oranges, candy and 
other good things, which were distribu
ted in the children. At the close Mr, 
John 8 »en, er., on behalf of the eongre- 
! Iitlon, presented the pastor, Rev, J. A, 
McLean, with a handsome black fur 
overcoat, as a token of their high regard 
for him. Mr. McLean replied, warmly 
thanking the peotls tor their gift and 
tbelr expression U good will.

The closing exercise» of the Superior 
school on Friday showed the eehocl to 
be in a floeriahieg condition and re
flected much credit on Prncipal Jewett 
and Mise Minnie Mereereen, of the 
primary department. MUs Menerean 
waa presented with a pair of handeome 
vane by the pupils of ner licuartment, 
tccomoaoleû oy an addrttn expressing 
their good whl toward her »>;i1 their ap
preciation of whet rh« bed done 
far them. Mies Mesiareeu ha« resigned 
Charge of the dapartrasot {wldeb she baa 
had tor the lest three 'etmi- n oth to the 
regret ol her pupils and the people of 
the district generally. S-e has proved 
herself to be a very rffl iet t teacher 
and will be mined ne/# lu society and 
religions circle*.

M-. F. C. Jaee.t h»« b en engaged eg 
principal oi the «ohvid for andoer term.

'i

i

the eastern side ond trial the horses and men fell in a

“The=Brittoh*position at Frere is being 1 Then the British were in full retreat to 
strengthened. The Tugeli river is rising their camp, whence they sent a heavy 
and there is a prospect'ot heavy rains. shrapnel fire on Bulwer ndge across the 

; A two hour bombardment of Ladysmith Tiigela to prevent the Burghers from re- 
’ has been heard from here. According to coveringthe cannon, 

reliable native reports, the Boers had I The French attache, Vfilebom and the 
200 killed in the fight at Colenso.” German attache, Braun, say the fight

that the Colenso foot-bridge could not have been improved upon by 
to show that the armies of Europe. Generals Botha 

‘ ” ' ' ' * were always at the most

it..
I?- IPONTON HAS VOLUNTEERED.

Kingston, Dec. to-— Billy Ponton, of ^ neW8 tbat £he Goleaao toot-onoge vumu 
Napanee Bank robbery fame, joined A deatroved seems to show that the armies 0

t°<lay fOT SemCe m thC ’ Gene^ Buller to more anxious to keep and Trichârt 
TransvaaI- j the eimy at bay than to attempt a fur- dangerous poffite of the hghtmg.

___________________ _ Eleven ambulances removed the Eng-CHR1STMAS GREETINGS BY CABLE. th“ the éenrorahip. ’ Usb dead and wounded.
-------  hi^’m 5u7S.ll» -Sd St 8-h. ««.«4. b- «-

*îwSSt 0* a, Dui, Uui STbilt-S
Pietormaritobu^ rays^ ‘^Bri&ffi^MJor and were granted

MONTREAL BROKER KILLED.
V :

L
Hamilton, Dec. 23.—An artillery re

cruiting station for the second contingent 
was opened here today and already many 
members have handed in their names for 
enlistment. The officers and men of the 
13th regiment today cabled Christmas 
greetings to the first contingent in South 
Africa, <

FX

F r-
tion should make the Imperial authori
ties realise the-magnitude of the task be-

CLERICAL AND LAY VOLUNTEERS, fore them.”
There are unconfirmed reports from Gape ^

St Catherines Dec 23.—Rev H B. Town that General Sir Chas. Warren. Omaha, Neb. Dec. 36. The Bee says: 
Gatnennes, ime- aKW- “■ ”• __h There is more than a likelihood that the

srtrœs-Æ’yrssttî
îlSrly1 every offic  ̂a‘T^ian“ the lo^ai prisoner at Elandstoagto^ “d ^a^Lo^lLh^eriran^toown

pavalrv and. artillery corns have also vol* Simonstown, where he was confined on ® ®. . , ,

JLT ■ ïîawrsr jasr ^ —* j aMSytegats
POWCXHK» EAaBB_mE .PlA».,

Mb.. -. °-ïSTs"£i îl.'SI.ÎÜ'irSt; ^"SJTb^Zt^ ^ £

; ydgjtod.mld Pinchnr CffC have jmlun- jUgygth, by in this and’n^hti
teerod. Thus the most e^rienceff men It for ito object some deeisira riep, of.
on the force are ready. 7 - • ’ daunted by at more belligerent character toward Eng-

™ boapd «.»*.^’vsstsanafa: 
». -j; sh sr sa trass'-meeting Saturday morning passed the'tot- bitterly upon thesupe nority of the Boer 80me aM8urea are expected to b takn.

lowing resolution winch Was then tele* artillery. The Times correspondent says: __________
graphed to jBir Wilfrid laurier and Ool. “It is impossible to evade • the - opinion , PREPARING THE nONTTNGENT 
Çicker, M. ‘ P.:— ’ " '' that, if British gttonera.were fc.the Boer KING 1 HE CONTINGENT.

“The council of the St. John board of positions,’ the losses of life ând damage Ottawa Dec 25—THp nf miK
trade tenders ita tsinoef^ *° pr0pett,t in Ladysmith would be ten tia and ^i8 head officiala obgerred christi
to the government on ita offer of a second tunes greater.” maa dav bv tll„ j„„„„
contingent to the British government fdr The holidays have brought no surcease , ,, , matters eonneeted
service in South Africa, as being not only u recruiting activity. Lord Alwyne ™nffin2of[hecontinTntT 
in line with our duty to and a token of Fredenck Compton, Unionist member of t tic^>t,ngent to *”

sympathy with the motherland in her ^aT-nt for Btogleswade division of Dr' “?rden your correspondent that 
time of trial, but also as symbofic of the rdahire will raise a corps of mount- ^ ng^t
unity of the empire which our council, ^“en lxird Salisbury’s private score- headquarters. One of the prmc.pal dif-
in common with all loyal Canadians, so “ ^ Schomberg McDonnell, who is a nfC,“^“nt6? JT’ “a™6 f’

deeii-AK tn see ” , , Xr T 8 i . . i______ the transport of troops, had been finally■ earnestly desires to see. volunteer officer, has volunteered for ser- The mounted men will be sent by

;
FENIANS TO BE ORGANIZED. LADY LOVES BEAUTY.

k J>r. Agnew’s Ointment Stops Skin Blem
ishes—Leaves it Lily-White and Healthy

Skin disease of every nature, from the 
merest pimples on the flesh to the most 
distressing eczema, salt rheum and tetter, 

quickly, pleasantly and permanently 
cured, by Dr- Agnew’s Ointment. In dis
eases where outward applications make a 
cure Dr. Agnew’s Ointment never fails. 
One application gives instant relief.

A PECULIAR CHRISTMAS IN TOR
ONTO.

The Earth Quakes in C&Hfornia.

r .entrant* Of goelal
will take plaee from her late residence 
at 2 o’clock Wednesday afternoon.

Los Aboilbs Cut, Dec. 26—The town 
ol Sen Jacinto and Hemet, in Bivetelda 
county, was be**!» shaken by an earth
quake at 4>15 o’clock tbfe m vc'ny. No 
li«ee were Kit eo iar a* Inown, bat sev
eral pereone were n joieil. lu San Ja
cinto not a brick house or block escaped 
Mary. Nearly il of the bne uess por
tion le in mice The nev 8-othern Cel- 
lierai» Ucapital caved lr. It wee not 

, occopad. At Hemet the Em
met Company's wall is pi'-ty dowr.

MonckM, Dec, ft-Monftoblamr, in ^‘e J^ne^block'^leo ®opTd°overt 

eommoe with other parted the com a try, Hem>ts new hotel is a rnm. The dam-
.pant s rather doll Chrtotmae on ac- •* SSl^^ftSTbv ^re^to’tnteM 
ernnt Ol the vary nneeaaonabla we.tfae,. WO-^Commnnic.tion by wire 1. inter.

Kiln toll meat of the day pad the etrerts The Herald nas received * telegrim 
wore a deserted appearance. The.mer- from 8an Bernardino saying that ti* 
Chan’., howav-r., mpo.t an ewllen. Tha&SS
holiday tra e. Marchante gene* all» re- J*»1* le m the eff "ettbat-
part the beet bneinesa tor earn* years Fs railroad * report is to th= effect tear 
pa*t. "" *n no lives were io«t. ^ ^_______ _

Navigation In the Fetiecodiao, eo far a Detective Boughly Used) 
aa the port ol Monetoo is concerned at " 
least, is a boot closed for thto year. .

The schooner Morning Star we* the 
last to leave port. The river, howsvor, 
owing to the mild leather, to still navi 
gabl*-.

Mr*. Beatty, a well-known m liiner 
waa married today to Mr. Ralph Sieevee 
a prospérons farmer of Dover, West 
moreiand county. The ceramony was 
performed by the B»v. J. Parshley, rec
tor of the First Baptist chore b, at «he 
bride’* home, Botaford street, at twaive 
o’clock.

The eehool trustees have created pon
derable discussion among the oil1 sene 
by tbe recent increases of eslarige. The 
action of the board haa had the tflsct of 
moving the male teegbore. on the etafl, 
who tailed to gqt ah ftieroete; to make 
applieattos for a larger stipend, and two days. • 
of the members of the H gh eehool etafl robh ere. 
intimate that they will net re-engage 
tor longer than aix month* if they do cot 
get an Increase. The board haa decided 
not to grant any farther lncreas-a at 
present and It to expected that some 
changea in the etafl will resell. Chair
men Grant’s resignation aa a protest to 
tha appointment ot certain teachers and 
the adoption of the new eelary eehedale 
Is creating some stir In school cire tee.

The Record Foundry and Machine Co. 
of thle city will make a creditable dis
play of tbuir stove manufactures at the 
world’s fair exposition at Parle end ex 
pact to ebip,their geode in » few deyr.
The Moncton firm will send three pat
terns of staves, three cocking end three 
heoting stover. The exhibits are mod *1# 
of beauty, being handsomely nick Is 
pitted front' top to bottom. This found
ry’s stoves cannot be excelled in Canada 
ar.d it ia expected that their oisplay 
will receive lavorable recognition croon-' 
the world’s manufactured products In 
thto iine-

|p.
b -

CHRISTMAS 11 I0KT0I.are‘1
■ v

-• The Bain Made * Quiet Day- 
navigation Closed — MartUga — 
Beoord Comply *b M*a» . Dte- 
piay at Faria.

yv-

‘to Telegraph.] 
Toronto, Dec. 25.—Chrieftmas sports 

here were a remarkable mixture of winter 
and summer. The Granite Bowling dub 
had a game of la^n bowling on the green 
in the morning, but a snow fall in the 
afternoon prevented a renewal of the 
game. In., the evening the ice was keen 
enoxigh for curling. During the day a 
yachting party took a spin around the 
bay in a steam yacht and enjoyed it, 
although the wind was blowing a gale 
and the spray froze as it fell, till the 
vessel was çovered with ice.
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» KIDNEY BURDENS.

Vanish Under the Treatment of That 
Greatest of Kidney Specifics, South 
American Kidney Cure.

Mrs. W. S. Bissett, 62 Cameron at., 
Toronto, was troubled with severe pains 
in the small of her back which doctors 
said was caused by kidney trouble, and 
which produced intense suffering 
times. She used many remedies without 
any lasting benefit until she tried the 
South American Kidney Cure. A few 
doses proved a wonderful benefit, and 
after toklng three bottles all traces of the 
trouble were gone .

i Chicks-), Der. 25—John Giliiae, a de
tective conneo ed with ft private detsc--^ 

t th- (.'canty iiospitol, 
Aeuordlne to iho

i .. :

-
our

live egeiior, lt> 
probably fstsllv hnrf.

! story tie telle, .-te na< barled ,f ;Ga *c# 
Twelfth street viaduct hy two mea yes- 
terdey an*nearly grornd to uoder 

the wheels of an incoming »•”•«*
G. F. B His right leg was e ve’<d. V

Th« peace believ* G 1 le» rt-fnss* to 
toll eJ be knows about ms adventore.. 
He told a rambling -’ory «nd treqseally 
need the word '‘Enmity." He e»idthe 
men hsd been louovmg him emiai 

Gillies denies his aieaiUn.S were

«

Tuesday ëteringàt the armo?y, Winslow yarding the contraband question as Asked about the graduates of the Royal 
street Carleton where intending recruits affecting Delagoa Bay and Po tu^l. Military College, who were to receive com- 
are asM to b^’p^t. Widely div^gent opmions are exprra^d. mireion8 m thTimperial army the minister
are asked to be presen The Daily Graphic m an editorial on the replied that a number of those who re-

subject says: .... centiy graduated were to obtain com-
______ , We beheye that eveiy provision has mi8aion, ^ the Royal Artillery.

Miss Parks, graduate of the Montreal been made m Bntwh trteaties witii tiw Tbë deputy minister of marine and fish-
Roj al Victoria Hospital, and daughter of Umted States for dealing with this mat- has been instructed to get the
Mr John H. Parks, of St. John, has vol- ter. In this special circumstance of the .teaxfiert fitted up and ready to receive 
unteered to go to the Transvaal. present war the government « bound to tfaa and horses.

ARTILLERY RECRUITS.
ijf

No. 2 Com
at

I A NURSE FROM ST. JOHN.

HOW HALIFAX CELEBRATED.i
Halifax, Dec. 25.—Cnristmas day passed 

off very quietly here. Heavy wind and 
rain storm prevailed up to nooa, after 
which the weather cleared and the sun 
came

r present war the government « bound to tha and ho------
regard food as contraband. No doubt ~ Da^^ntian, which has arrived at the question can be satisfattorily settled by Po^n^ has been instructed to report 

paying compensation for the seizures ot — The Montezuma is now on
sët- American flour. . _ ^ ^ v _ Ra way there.

A report is going the rounds that only

THE COUNCIL WANTS A SHIP.fe out. Tonight is freezing.
Furness liner Halifax City arrived trom 

London tonight.

I • The common council held a epecml meet- American flour. . its way there,
ing Saturday morning. Telegrams sent The question of neutrality, however, A report is going the rounds that only 
by the mayor to Hon. Dr. Borden and « more serious and Great Britain s du y £wo batteries instead of three will be sent 
Hon. A. G. Blair, asking that one at least is to have the Lorenzo Marquez-irans- M part of the contingent and that addi- 
of .the Canadian contingent steamer» mil vaal railway watched by capable agents tionjJ mMnted men will be sent instead, 
from St. John, were read. Statements and to warn Portugal that she Dr. Borden had no information to give
of the conditions and opportunities for held liable in damages, for assistance.,, tp, on this subject. One thing-is certain, at 
caring for men and horses here and for the Boers by means of the railway. & ^te, that whatever changes will be
placing them aboard ship were madeby The Mornmg Post op thecont^ry made tfaey ^ not le8Seil the number of 
board of trade representative and others argues that the government; wouid mad meQ be sent forward but on the con- 
Who looked over the ground Friday. A to treat food as contraband as such ac- be incased. The gov-
motion by Aid. Chnstie, seconded by Aid. t,on would play into hands of all ^ no d(>ubt be gnided in thie
Seaton, was passed unanimously to the e(- possible future enemies of Great Britain. t tbev bave been ad along with
feet that a telegram be sent astong t*l. n admits, however, that steps shoidd thePcar’ jn oyt of the viewa Gf the war 
Tucker to inform the minister of mfiitia be taken and money expended to pareil digression will be that
that St. John would place at his hands vegsei8 and to prevent mumtions of war * J is flRT.P(i The
all facilities itf«ssessesforforwardi a Transvaal by way of Porto- weratefegraph-
part or the whole of the second contin territory. ed today to the contractors for ctothing

-------------- j “We do not doubt that this matter is would give an idea that an extra number
A LT. COL. MACLEAN’S OFFER. ! receiving the government’s serious atten- of mounted men might be sent to the

tion: As the campaign develops it may front, but so far nothmg official is forth- 
Dr. Borden, minister of militia, was become necessary to seize the railway at coming on the matter, 

asked about the offer made by Col. Mac- KaomatiPoort." ^ B?rdfn ? son
Lean to raise a regiment of men in New The first batch of Boer prisoners has will probably be one of the officers to go 
Brunswick, and if there was any prospect arrived in England. It is announced that with the contingent. '
of the offer being accepted. the government has accepted another Lists of officers, however, will not be

Lieut Col. MacLean, of St. John, N. B., 0ger 0f a squadron of Canadian Rough given out until tomorrow,
returned to the city this morning from i{iders. , JAtor.
Ottawa where he had been in consulta- --------------- Ottawa, Dec. 25—Dr. Borden was seen
tion with the minister of militia over a CHURCHILL’S ESCAPE A MYSTERY, late tonight and said that negotiations
L-nnns-il of his to send a detachment of —---- had been going on with the war office to
hunters and trappers from New Bruns- Pretoria, Sunday, Dec. 17.—The gov- send two batteries instead of three, but

to tbe Transvaal. It is understood eminent is much concerned about the this was countermanded by another cable 
♦hit his offer was declined by the min- escape of Winston Churchill and the of- received tonight which asks the govem- 
ister who explained that the force which ficials are doing their utmost to discover ment to send three batteries as was ar- 
Canada was to send had been restricted how he got away. The officials- have in- ranged at first. This will be done as the 
♦n artillery and cavalry, on tt|fe suggestion 6tituted a house to house search for in- whole object of the government « to 
of the imperial authorities. " criminating papers. The Vollfltem as- carry out the vievrs of the impenal author-
fT> Borden replied Col. MacLean, made 8erts that he escaped disguised as a wo- itiee by making the contingent in every 

ffer on ’the 16th inet, to enlist a man. The last book Churchill borrowed way as effective as possible.
Company ofiOOmmatahm own^pense, from^h^ .ffirary^a^Mm^on^bert^ exÆXÎÎons ,ASSED.

Csm*. -____all the qualifications November shows the amount to be 61,- . , —

ftrS.’STKu.. g ™ o«..- __________ I
his services to go in Charge of ^ H ACCOUNT OF THE BATTLE. and accepted, but they have not been
also impressed upon the militia aepar. _____ __ in hecause the enrollment papers
™tiuLdhatheWcoVtV battahons^n New Detaüs From Pretoria of How Buller Was have not arrived.

Brunswick had not a fair chance to send j

^Dr^Borden also said he thought a better

! S- I 5. ,
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A PHYSICIAN is not always at hand. 
Guard yourself against sudden coughs and 
colds by keeping a bottle of Pain-Killer 
in the house. Avoid substitutes, there is 
but one Pain-Killer,Perry Davis’.25c. and

'

f
50c.

Ar!
A Canadian Pacific Wreck.

- §MB,? MB• H’ . i
-

[ jPSCTAL TO MUeoBAPH,]
M ptseal, Dec. £6—An engine of tie 

Canadian Pacific Otta «ra expiese juiiaped 
the track near Laehlti# this evening 
and was completely wracked Fortun a te 
ly the coaohee ware not <• «relied end iho 
passenitt-rs escaped. E'!g:n6sr Matt. 
Co-r g*n was serlunely burned by eveap- 
ipg a*o»m and bis tr jnries will lltflr 

fatal. The cauee of tbe occident is

mi •

SHUR
BALSJ

FATAL SHOOTUG ACCIMKT. OFnruv« 
aakaewn. Hoi ehoiifi(A Yoang Man, While Hunting 

Near Moncton, Blew the Top of 
Hi» Head Off.

CROPS, COUGHS AND C0L3S are 
all quickly cured by Pyny-Pectoral. It 
lessons the cough almost instantly, and 
cures readily the most obstimiie cold. 
Manufactured by the proprietors ->£ Perry 
Davis’ Pain-Killer

and
A lise id sf'v;

cures[SPXCIAL TO TULSSBAPn.]

Mtacras, Dac. 26—S. W. Boblchend, 
18 years old, employee of tbe Dominion 
cotton mill, wee the victim of a Sunday 
shooting fatality at Dover, about aix 
mites from 
afternoon, 
by two

roi ip.Concerning Hon. Mr. Tarte.

cMoptbial, Dec. 26—Tbe rumor ia 
again entrent that Hon. J. I. Tarts 1* to 
retire from the govunmext ehort.y, 
owing to tbe preearlona state of hie 
health. It he leave* Ihe eovernment 
Hon. Mr. Tarte will n-obeWv be ep- 
polntod to aaeeeed Sir Heetor Faire 
Canadian high commissioner in France.

town, yesterday 
Boblehe.nd, accompanied 

oeutpaniou named 
. Fbtltpaa and Gov eng want shooting 

11 raobtts. Aftor eetoriiig the woada Bobi- 
ehaod separate* from hla companion* 
and about half an hour after Patitpaa 

THE D. * L. EMULSION OF COD and Govang hoard the report of a gun. 
LIVER OIL may be taken with more Supposing their oompanlon' 
beneficial results by those who are run game they called to him, b*i gettln2 no 
5own or suffering from after effects of la anawarbooame SOOpletou. of an accident 
£ipp«. Made by Davis * Lawrence Co., Üft- to. '

50
i

,/d.
P/ve ? 2

bottlea

Repulsed.t. v
______ HAVE OTHER USE FOR THEM.

' Pretoria, Sunday, Dec. 17.-Over 809 . Quebec, Dec. 25-An order. instructing Ltd,
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